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UI College of Medicine 

. offers free AIDS testing 

(

As part of a new initiative, free, 
anonymous testing for the virus 
that causes AIDS is now available 
through the Department of Family 
Practice at the U I College of 
Medicine. 

The results of the tests are sent to 
the laboratory with a number or a 
fictitous name. Results can never 
be given to any person or agency 
except the person taking the test. 

Appointments, beginning Friday, 

! 
can be made through the Family 
Stress Clinic at 335-7686 from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
friday. 

( Storms wipe out l bookstore's umbrellas 
UI students were caught in an 

unfortunate predicament Wednes
day due to an unusually low 
supply of umbrellas at the Univer
sity Book Sto re. 

Pat Kuehl, school-supplies 
~ocker, estimated that only 10 to 
IS umbrellas were available for 
purchase by students desperately 
seeking a way to remain dry as 
!hey crossed campus through 'the 

I drenching rain . These sold out 
early, forcing students to continue 
!heir search elsewhere. 

According to Iowa City Pollution 
Control, 2.58 inches of rain fell 
Wednesday. There were no dam-
ages or injuries reported to the 

I, ~;~ fu:::;:::~rt-motorcyclist's collision 
The motorcyclist who collided 

with a truck Tuesday afternoon at 
!he corner of Riverside Drive and 
Burlington Street has been identi
fied as UI student Mitchell Dralle, 
525 Slater Hall. 

Iowa City police reported that 
Dralle was unconscious when 
laken 10 the U I Hospita Is and 
Clinics. According to police, the 
cause of the accident is still under 

I 
investigation. 

The UIHC, at the request of the 
family, is not releasing information 

r:';~::ion 

Iloogoers disappointed to 
find no live dinosaurs 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Several 

(

visitors to a zoo exhibit called 
'Dinosaurs Livel" asked for 
refunds after discovering that dino-

I saUlS ceased to roam the Earth 65 
million years ago. 

The exhibit at the Memphis Zoo 
features 21 Dinamation creatures 

I-computerized, mechanical repli
cas of dinosaurs that move and 

( 

:~el.ike the real things may have 

About six people have asked for 
refunds of their $2.50 admission 

! charge since the exhibit opened 
May 1, said Ann Ball, a vice 
president of the zoo. 

! Ball said she also has received 
several telephone calls from people 
who finally progressed to the reali
lation: 'You mean they' re not 
alive?' 
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Local advocates 
. I 

of gun.-control bill speak out · 

Rep. Minnette Doderer 

Munch! 

Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

LocaJ community leaders banded 
together Wednesday afternoon to 
voice support for the passage of the 
Brady Bill, which is currently 
gridlocked in Congress. 

The bill, which would require a 
five-day waiting period and a back
ground check on persons request
ing a gun permit, has passed both 
the House and the Senate, but is 
currently bogged down in the 
Senate as part of the Omnibus 
Crime Control Act, introduced 
June 6. 

Wednesday's press conference at 
the Iowa City Public Library is 
part of a national push to free the 
Brady Bill from the larger crime 
bill. The conference was sponsored 
by the November First Coalition of 

Iowa City and Handgun Control 
Inc. of Washington, D.C. 

Civic, law and religious leaders 
echoed a call for passage of the bill, 
which a 1990 Gallup Poll survey 
showed is supported by 95 percent 
of Americans. 

"The time is overdue," said state 
Rep. Minnette Doderer. "Everyone 
must pay a fee for a marriage 
license or a driver's license, but a 
gun license is free." 

Current state law requires gun 
permits be issued, free of charge, 
on the day they are applied for. 
The sheriff issuing the permit then 
has three days to check up on the 
individual issued the permit, after 
which time the permit can be 
revoked. 

The Brady Bill would give local 
authorities more time to make the 
checks, which are often time-

AI GoIdisfThe Daily Iowan 

This rabbit, spotted lunching on clover, stopped on the Pentacrest last week to enjoy the wealher. 

De Klerk appeals for cessation 
of violence, resumption of talks 
Tom Cohen 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- President F.W. de Klerk called 
Wednesday for urgent talks with 
Nelson Mandela to halt spiraling 
violence, warning that reform 
efforts could not continue until the 
bloodshed ceased. 

But de Klerk also lashed out at 
Mandela's African National Con
gress, claiming that Communists 
in its leadership were trying to 
ruin the reform process with vio
lent protests. 

"It is simply not possible to negoti
ate constitutional issues before the 
question of violence has been dealt 
with satisfactorily," de Klerk said 

at a news conference in Pretoria. 
South Mrica's political crisis 

deepened after 24 ANC protesters 
were killed Monday when troops in 
the Ciskei black homeland fired on 
marchers calling for the removal of 
homeland ruler Brig. Gen. Oupa 
Gqozo. 

ANC officials met Wednesday to 
consider the situation. A brief 
statement Wednesday night said 
de Klerk appeared to have offered 
nothing new. 

In June the ANC pulled out of 
constitutional talks aimed at 
ending white minority rule, but it 
has continued private contacts 
with the government. 

New violence flared Wednesday in 
Ciskei when youths attacked and 

burned the homes of security force 
personnel. Homeland troops con
ducted door-to-door searches, beat
ing youths suspected of taking part 
in the ANC march, witnesses said. 

Gqozo maintained that the ANC 
deliberately provoked the confron
tation with his forces Monday and 
warned that there could be more 
violence. 

"It is probably going to happen in 
the future, because at the moment, 
the perpetrators of these deeds ... 
are not apprehended," he said at a 
news conference in the homeland's 
capital, Bisho. 

Some 2,000 ANC supporters 
marched peacefully Wednesday in 
the Qwa Qwa homeland, demand

See SOUTH AfRICA, Page lOA 

Bush ads address 'lousy' economy 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -President Bush 
will present his strategy for stimu
lating the economy beyond Election 
Day in a speech in Detroit, Mich., 
and in five-minute campaign ads to 
be broadcast nationally on Thurs
day night, White House and Bush 
campaign officials said. 

Administration sources said Wed
nesday that Bush's presentation 
may include modest new tax 
breaks for small businesses but no 
mlijor budget or tax initiatives. 

Bush's speech to Detroit busineu 
leaders will reflect his advillen' 
conclusion that economic statistice 
are unlikely to show a rebound in 
time to be of much political help. 
administration and campaign aides 

said. 
Instead, the speech will focus on 

the long term and seek to portray 
Bush as better qualified than Clin· 
ton to lead the nation into a 
recovery. 

The Bush campaign also bought 
television time for Thursday night 
on NBC, CBS and ABC for a 
five-minute taped address by the 
prelident on his economic propos
als. 

The ads will spell out Bush's plan 
for making the United States an 
"economic and exporting super
power," said campaign spokeswo
man Torie Clarke. 

Bush's Detroitspeech"will be very 
substantive on johl and the ec0-

nomy, on what direction this coun
try needs to go,w she l18id: 

BUlh, at a campaign stop in Pell-

nsylvania, conceded the nation's 
economy "is lousy." But he said it 
wasn't hill fault. "We're in a global 
recession," he said. 

Later, campaigning in New Jersey, 
Bush appeared to take another "no 
new taxes" pledge like the 1988 
campaign promise he broke. "I 
went along with one Democratic 
tax increase and I'm not going to 
do it again. Ever. Ever." 
. Bush's Thursday address will rep
resent the flrBt meJor weighing in 
of James Baker - the former 
secretary of state turned chief of 
staff and political Mr. Fix-it - on a 
critical policy iuue. 

Still, the speech represents just 
the latest in a string of Bush 
addresses that have been billed in 
advance as presenting prescrip-

See CAMPAIGN, Pase lOA 

consuming. 
"Currently, I am responsible for 

who gets a permit in Johnson 
County," said Bob Carpenter, 
Johnson County sheriff. "Two 
extra days can be a benefit to me." 

According to the latest figures 
released by the U.S. Department of 
Justice, there were 21,505 murders 
in the United States in 1991, of 
which 14,265 involved firearms. 

R.J. Winkelhake, chief of the Iowa 
City Police Department, said the 
Brady Bill would not prevent citi
zens from owning or purchaaing 
handguns, but would require a 
waiting period. 

"As I stated earlier, the Brady Bill 
is not a cure-all, only a tool, but it 
is a tool that could have provided a 
means to save several of those 
14,265 lives," he said. "If the 
Brady Bill saves just one life, is it 

not worth the five-day wait?" 
State Rep. Mary Neuhauser said 

the chief stumbling block to pas
sage of the bill has been action by 
the National Rifle Association. 

"The NRA has a slogan: 'Guns 
don't kill people, people kill 
people,'" she said. "What the 
Brady Bill tries to do is see that 
the people who kill people don't get 
guns." 

Much of the focus of the news 
conference was on the shootings of 
last November. Miya Rodolfo
Sioson, the sole survivor of last 
year's shootings, voiced her sup
port for the bill in a written 
statement that was read at the 
confersnce. 

In the letter, Sioson briefly 
described the events of Nov. 1, 
1991 , from her perspective, then 

See GUN CONTROL, Page lOA 

Phone solicitations 
concern local police 
According to the 
police, the task force's 
claim that donated 
monies will be used in 
Johnson County ;s not 
true. 

Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Recent phone solicitations by an 
organization called the Chiefs of 
Police National Drug Task Force 
have raised questions within the 
Iowa City and Coralville police 
departments and the Johnson 
.Coqnty Sherid's Dflllartme~t._ 

Concerns about the organization 
began in August when the group 
was reportedly calling organiza
tions and individual citizens in the 
Iowa City area asking for dona
tions for its drug-prevention 
efforts, Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
Winklehake said. 

Donations are being collected in 
the form of ticket sales for a 
Country and Western concert fea
turing Stacy Collins and Lucky 
Star at City High School on Oct. 
13, according to Coralville Police 
Chief Barry Bedford. 

"If people want to pay $10 and go 
see the concert, that's fine,n Bed
ford said. "The money may help 
drug prevention somewhere in the 
country, but not here." 

Citizens have been confused about 
who is really behind the solicita
tions, according to Winklehake and 
Bedford. 

"The concern I have is that people 
get these phone calls and think it's 
the local police department asking 
for donations,· Winklehake said. 
"We don't do that." 

Winklehake said the Iowa City 
Police Department has received 
calls from people wondering what 
the police department plans to do 
with the money. Last Thursday, 
Bedford said, a citizen came to the 
Coralville police station inquiring 
about use of the money. 

After the Iowa City and Coralville 
police and the Johnson County 
Sheriffs Department began check
ing into the Chiefs of Police 
National Drug Task Force, they 
found that two police chiefs whose 
names had appeared on the organi
zation's letterhead as national 

advisory board members said they 
do not support the group. 

Chief Warren Runge of the 
Brighton, Mo., Police Department 
said, in a release issued by the 
department, that he wrote a letter 
to the group stating the use of his 
name on the organization's letter
head had not been authorized and 
requesting that his name be 
removed. Chief James Connors of 
the Anaconda, Mont., Police 
Department whose name also 
appears on the letterhead, said in a 
release that he does not support 
the group. 

But according to Randy Anderson, 
director of the Chiefs of Police 
National Drug Task Force, which 

"People ... think it's 
the local police 
department asking for 
donations. We don't do 
that." 

R.J. Winklehake, 
Iowa City police chief 

is located in Washington, D.C., his 
office has received no letters or 
phone calls from Runge or Con
nors. Anderson said he possesses 
written authorizations for all the 
names that appear on the group's 
letterhead. Anderson added that 
Connol's is a m!Qor supporter of the 
organization. 

Bedford said the situation 
resembled "scams" he had 
witnessed in the past. 

"The red flags go up when we hear 
about these things. We feel it is 
necessary to let people know that 
none of the proceeds are going 
here, not that I'm aware of," he 
said. "We can't vouch for this 
organization. " 

The group claims that 60 percent 
of each donation goes towards 
organizational goals while the 
remaining 40 percent is for organi
zational costs. 

Winklehake said the police depart
ment uses 100 percent of donations 
toward its projects, such as the 
D.A.R.E. program, l'ather than just 
a portion. 

Anderson claims the reason the 
See SCAM, Page lOA 
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With Education Secretary Lamar Aleunder at his side, Presldenf 
Ceorse Bush lives a thumbI-up durllll a campalp stop at Norristown 
HIP School In Pennsytvanla Wednesday. 
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Campus News 7U Dtlily 1qwa is looking for a 
NATION! WORLD EDITOR. 
Applications are available in 

201 N Cc. Due in 201 N CC by 
5 p.m. Friday, Sept 11. Writing 

samples required, as is 

iBook gives athletes 
!£acts about drug use 
1 _ , , 
,Sara Epstein 
(rAe Daily Iowan 
:: "Just Say No· just doesn't cut it, 
according to VI sports counselor 
:Marvin Sims, especially when it 
'comes to drug use and student 
athletes. 

;. In order to give student athletes 
ilie "straight scoop' about drug 

'Use, Sims took it upon himself to 
:publiah a book titled "What Every 
'Student Athlete Must Know About 
Drugs; The Handbook." 

"I didn't preach in the book. . , . 
Jt's not 'Just Say No,' but rather 'if 
you do .. .' because they already 
know they shouldn't do drugs," 
Sims said, adding that he had not 
:Written anything substantial since 
:completing his master's thesis at 
'ilie VI in 1982. "I ask them, 'Do 
you know what drugs do to youT I 

::Wanted to pu t it in that light.· 
;. Having been a student athlete 
~self on a high-school football 
team that never had a losing 

,season, he said he knows all about 
~g, 

"Winning was all we thought 
about ... so I understand youth 

,and the motivation to win and how 
'hypnotic and out-of-control it can 
: be,· he said. 

Though Sims knew virtually 
nothing of the publishing process, 
he said he felt the truth about the 
'physical and mental effects of 
'drugs should be available to stu
dent athletes. With a lot of editing 
assistance from Mary Anders, 
study director for the UI Institute 
for Health, Behavior and Environ
mental Policy, Sims' book was 
released last week. 

'The book really does honor the 
prtelligence of its readers, it gives 

,the facta so they can make up their 
own minds. ... that's one of the 
'most crucial aspects of the book,· 
'Anders said. 

In doing research for the book, 

which started three years ago, 
Sims said he was surprised that 
people believe so many myths and 
inaccuracies about drug use, 
including alcohol 

"I found that it wasn't so much 
about what people don't know 
about drug use, it's that so much of 
what they know is inaccurate," 
Sims said. 

For example, in his book Sims 
brings up the issue of alcoholic 
content of different drinks. He 
points out that a 12-ounce can of 
beer contains the same amount of 
alcohol as a shot of whiskey and a 
glass of wine. However, many 
people believe that beer is less 
harmful, he said. 

The research process never really 
ended for Sims. People often 
helped him out by bringing him 
articles about student athletes and 
drug use. But after writing a 
chapter, he said he would always 
find something in the newspaper or 
a magazine that he wanted to 
include. 

"It just didn't stop - it became a 
monster. I kept adding and adding 
and adding," he said. "It was like a 
sci·fi movie. I couldn't bring it to 
an end." 

Finally, the editor had to tell him 
to stop or else he'd have to write 
another book. After several 
rewrites, Sims took "his baby" to 
Goodfellow Printing in Iowa City. 

"Even if the book didn't sell, I felt 
satisfied. I told the truth," he said, 
Sims is marketing the book on a 
national level and orders have 
already been placed by several 
schools including Syracuse Univer
sity, Drake University and the 
University of Southern California. 

Blurbs from former UI football 
players Nick Bell and Marv Cook 
are included on the back cover. 

"Marv told me he thought they 
should be in every high school, and 
Nick added that people can't say 

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan 

MaNin Sims just published a book for student athletes full of 
infonnation about drug use. Sims promises "no preaching" - just the 
facts. The author is a sports counselor at the UI. 
they didn't know after reading it," ment,· Sims said. "The bottom line 
Sims said. in sporta is money." 

Unfortunately, Sims said, the sub- Sims has been in sports counseling 
ject matter .of his book will not go at the UI for five years. He is 
away. licensed by the Iowa Board of 

'The motivation for recognition Substance Abuse Certification and 
and winning is so high that ath- has an independent practice as a 
letes will always look for enhance- psychotherapist. 

knowledge of national and 
i ntemational events. 

EOE! Need not be a 
student to apply. 
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"Best in the Midwesf' 

Willis steals show at Ie nightspot 
Dancing in the streets on wooden floors under tents. 

-Rain or Shine-
BEER ON STREETS· GREAT FOOD 
For more inrormation: Roger (319) 785·6095 

Paul (319) 785-6441 

~!lruce Willis 
'. 

Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

Dressed in tom faded jeans, tennis 
shoes, a denim shirt, and a khaki 
engineer's cap, Bruce Willia dis
creetly exited his limousine at 
11:30 p.m. Tuesday and walked 
through the doors of the Iowa City 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St. 

Willis stayed for a little over an 
hour, chatting with customers of 
the bar, drinking cranberry juice 
and taking the stage to play har
monica and sing a few songs with 
the Red Devils, a band based in 
Loa Angeles, Calif. 

Willis has recorded two albums 

and has sung in a few wine-cooler 
commercials, but achieved fame 
mostly through television, playing 
David Addison on "Moonlighting." 
He has also starred in several 
motion pictures, including "Die 
Hard," 'The Last Boy Scout," and 
"Bonftre of the Vanities." 

Yacht Club owner Hank Miguel 
said he had heard Willis had flown 
in from Philadelphia, Pa., where he 
was working on a film, to play with 
the Red Devils. 

Roadies for the band said Willis 
plays with the Red Devils 
"whenever he's in town," as they 
packed up the band's equipment 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Miguel said the band had written 

Willis onto its guest list, but added, 
"I thought they were just bullshit· 
ting. I thought it might as well 
have been Anwar Sad.at." 

Rating Willis's performance, Devin 
Hill of Minneapolia, Minn., said, 
"He was fine. He was as good as 
any other frat guy that would jump 
up on a table and sing along to the 
words." 

Iowa City resident Brad Meister 
said Willis "looked like a frat boy 
that had been working out,' noting 
that he appeared larger in person 
than on television and film. 

The whole experience was "laugh
able,· said Mike Sangster of Iowa 
City. "It was so funny that just 
suddenly, he showed up." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"An Evening with Spalding Gray:: 
A Personal History of the 

American Theater" 
Mixes historical possibility, personal paranoia, 

deadpan humor, and digression into a sprawling 
stream-of-consciousness chronicle. 

:)Jins around campus make recycling easier 
1'/ don't know if Spalding Gray is having a 

more interesting life than the rest of 
us, but he certainly is telling it better. " 

David Richards, New York Times 
Victoria Forlini 

:The Daily !owan 
;: Rollaway bins are being put in 
·place to begin an expanded univer
:)litywide recycling program for 
. materials from papers to plastic 
'1Uld glass. 
" Currentuniversityrecyclingprog
J'GDllI have dealt mainly with office 
paper and newspapers with very 
ffimited participation in plastics 
and glass," said Carol Casey, VI 
waste management coordinator. 
, That will change as more bins are 
put into place. 

Currently, six ofth.e 37 bins are in 
illace around campus. Casey said 
. ;the ill would like to have all of 
,:them in place by May. 

The colored bins each hold 15 cubic 
yards of material. They are wider 
.and shorter than the dumpsters 
,people put trash in. On the sides 
.are recycling signa that tell what 
~terial goes in each compart
I!ent. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
, Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitled to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Cenler, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior Ie publication. Notices 

I may be sent IhrouW1 the mail, but be 
sure Ie mail early Ie ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pasesl or typewritten and triple
spiced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis

,lions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact pel50ll In case 

Each compartment has a plastic 
cover to protect the materials from 
the elements. 

The bins are being placed in 
"fairly public areas- on campus, 
according to Casey, Areas such as 
the residence halls, Family Hous
ing, the medical buildings, the 
Main Library and other class 
buildings were focused on because 
of their intense people and garbage 
flow. 

Bins will not be placed on the 
Pentacrest because no appropriate 
location could be found, and aes
thetically the bins do not blend 
with the landscape, Casey said. 

The blue plastic cans already in ill 
buildings for recycling of paper will 
not disappear because of the new 
bins. Students have been hired by 
the university to move materials 
from the blue cans to the bins to 
make sure everything is recycled. 

But not all places will have bins 
for all materials. Some, such as the 
bin between the Engineering 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed Ie the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 
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Building and Communications 
Center, will not recycle plastics 
and glass because most of the 
garbage from these buildings is 
paper or cardboard. 

On the flip side, bins for plastic 
and glass will be placed near 
Medical Laboratories since the labs 
will throwaway much more of 
these materials . 

Casey said an Iowa state law on 
recycling ~is a driving force" 
behind the ambitious program. 

This law says that from July 1, 
1988, each city and county must 
reduce the amount of waste it 
sends to landfills 25 percent by 
July I, 1994 and 50 percent by 
July 1, 2000 . 

The ill started a paper-recycling 
program inside ita buildings two 
years ago. During the flrst year of 
the program 9 percent of waste 
was recycled. Last year the amount 
was 15 percent, according to Casey, 

"People want to participate but 
they can overparticipate and all 
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the materials end up going to the 
landfills," she said. 

She talked about "serious contami
nation," which occurs when non
recyclable materials or garbage 
gets mixed in with recyclables. 

For instance, something as simple 
as putting brown glaBS in the bin 
when only clear glass can be 
recycled is contamination. 

In this scenario, all the materials 
end up going to the landfills. Casey 
called this the "garbage in, gar
bage out" syndrome. 

She also noted the UI has a 
working relationship with some 
student groups. 

Wendy Ward, a sophomore and 
president of the Hillcrest Associa
tion, said she took an officer-at
large position for recycling at Hill
crest last year. People encouraged 
her to get in touch with Casey and 
work on recycling programs. 

Through Ward's efforts, students 
at Hillcrest recycled aluminum 
cans and papers last year. 
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Getting a lift no hassle 
for riders of Bionic Bus 

• . t, a receptionist atthe UI 
H08piW hool, has been riding 
the Bionic Bus, the UI's specialized 
transportation service for the dis
abled, every day for the past 14 
years and said the service was one 
oCtile selling points the UI empha· 
siJed when it recruited her in 1978. 

She said the door-to-door service 
the Bionic Bus offers is something 
that she needs, and without it she 
would probably not be able to 
work. 

"It's just made my life a lot easier 
because of the independence it 
provides," Hoit said. "It's really 
been a lifeline." 

Cam bus Coordinator Brian 
McClatchey said the Bionic Bus 
service, which became a part of the 
Cambus organization in 1976, has 
8 budget of about $100,000 annu· 
ally. He said funding comes from a 

variety of sources, including stu· 
dent fees, state and federal transit 
assistance, and parking revenues. 

Riders must be either UI students 
or members of the UI faculty or 
staff, and must be temporarily or 
permanently disabled. 

With approximently 60 regular 
riders and another 40 or so tempor
ary riders throughout the year, 
McClatchey said the service pro
vides approximately 12,000 rides 
annually. 

"We try to be as user-friendly as 
possible," McClatchey said of the 
Bionic Bus, citing the service's 

call-in policy. 
"People can call in at any time, 

and if there's service available they 
can schedule a ride. I think that's a 
big asset of our service," he said, 
adding that the mlijority of similar 
services require 24-hour prior 
notice. 

Scott Greeves, a second-year law 
student who uses the Bionic Bus 

Metro & Iowa 

AI GoIdlllThe Daily Iowan 

Cambus driver Alissa Minor secures Judy Hoit and her wheelchair in a 
Bionic Bus Tuesday afternoon. Hoit, a receptionist at the UI Hospital 
School, has been riding the Bionic Bus every workday for the past 14 
years. 

about 30 times a week, said he has 
experienced difficulty arranging 
rides at peak hours, when sche
dules are often full. 

In such instances, Greeves said he 
either arranges for a ride at an 
earlier or later time than he 
wanted to be picked up, or makes 
the 20-30 minute trek between the 
law school and his apartment in 
his electric wheelchair. 

"Come wintertime, that's going to 
be a problem,~ be said. 

Bionic Bus supervisor Lisa Per
dersen agreed that riders occasion
ally need to be flexible with times, 

but said her staff tries to coordi
nate their schedules and be as 
accommodating as possible. 

McClatchey said two of the Bionic 
Bus service's four vehicles are 
scheduled to be replaced in late 
December. He said the new buses 
will each have three or four tie
down stations for wheelchairs. 

The remaining two buses, which 
each have one tie-down station, 
will have a second one added. 

McClatchey said another change 
down the road for the Bionic Bus 
may be a name change. 
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Grant provides fundillg ~ 
.' 

for child<are network .~ 
Susan Kreimer 
The Daily Iowan 

The state of Iowa's Department 
of Human Services is supervising 
the first statewide child·care 
resource and referral network, 
following a 1991 federal Child 
Care and Development Block 
Grant of $7.2 million. 

Of the total grant, $8&3,964 will 
provide for activities to improve 
the quality, availability and 
affordability of child care in Iowa, 
according to Rosemary No.rlin, 
program specialist for the Child· 
Care Unit of the Department of 
Human Services. 

The resource and referral net
works will be able to divide 
$409,258 of'that sum among the 
expansion, operation and coordi
nation of before- and after-school 
care and early childhood develop
ment programs. 

The networks will use $247,086 
for monitoring and enfo.rcing 
state and local child-care regula
tions and will allocate $197,620 
for training and a8Bistance of 
child-care provide.rs, Norlin said. 

Arlys Benzon, child~are director 
of an eastern Iowa community 
action program, said she hopes 
the resource and referral network 
will now be better equipped to aid 
parents who cannot fmd child 
care and have to put their names 
on long waiting lists. 

"Resource and referral networks 
really serve as hubs for child 
care. They help the provider 
become a provider who is able to 
offer more services," she said. 

are listed on the database, she 
said. 

The idea for a statewide resource 
and referral baa been arowid fo.r 
years, but shoestring budgeta 
prevented the plan from being 
implemented. 

"We are not able to do the thingB , 
we'd like to do because of the .: 
limited amount of mo.ney,n Ben· 
zon said. "But at least the grant 
is giving us a good base to get 
started. " 

With funding available, the 
resource and referral network' 
will make parents aware o.r 
important factors they may over- • 
look in selecting a care facility for 
their child. 

"Parents become 80 hurried and 
frantic in finding child care that 
they take the first person avail
able and then they're not com· 
fortable with them," Bemon said . . 

A complete instruction booklet ., 
issued by the network is intended . 
to help parenta avoid some of the . 
pitfalls encountered in placing 
their child in someone else's care '1, 
and to ensure that families 
statewide receive the same infor
mation about child care. Bemon , 
said the booklet instructs parents 
to judge a center's care program 
on the basis of licensing require
ments and accreditation as well 
as meal planning and outside 
play. 

However, the plans fo.r the 
resource and referral network are 
presently in a developmental 
stage, Benzon said. 

rice • Accessible 
lidates! Call 337-VOTE. 

Democrats CR insurer to payout $7.5 million in hurricane aftermath 
To meet the community's child· 

care needs, a network identifies 
the type of care requested by 
parents who call for a8Bistance. 
Through a statewide computer 
database called Carefmder, the 
network statistically tracks the 
number of families requiring the 
different services and the times 
and days those services are 
needed, Benzon said. 

The following is a further break· 
down how Iowa's federal child
care grant of $7,191,272 million 
will be used: 

• $4,584,436 is mandated as a 
child-care subsidy for low income 
families. 
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: Associated Press 
. CEDAR RAPIDS-United Fire & 
Casualty Co. said Tuesday it 

.. ' eIpects to payout about $7.5 
million in direct and reinsurance 
claims as a result of damage from 
Hurricane Andrew in Louisiana, 

In a letter to shareholders and 
stockbrokers, United Fire Chair
man Scott McIntyre said the 
claims are expected to reduce 
after-tax earnings by slightly more 
than $1 per share. 

"Andrew is without a doubt the 
largest loss your company has ever 
experienced," he said. 

Although noting that the claims I 
~e largest loss in the history of the 
Insurer. 
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We're Peddli~g 

Our Bikes 
The area's largest selection of new and 

innovative mountain, cross and road bikes 

FISHER MTSIIASTA 
Evo.1utio.n SYltem Mo.n08taYI " o.verlized tub!ng 

OFFROAD PROFLEX GT 
Rear IUspeneion bike. Triple angle deeign 

MONGOOSE RALEIGH 
MonOitay _tataYI Tec:hnium aluminum Cram .. 

NISHIKI WHEELER 
08tay and elevated chain.tay Euro.pe'. beat-selIing bike 
. HARO 

321 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
338-94.01 

346 Edgewood Rd. NW 
Cedar Rapids 

figures' are estimates, McIntyre 
said the company is confident it 
can handle the loss. 

United Fire stock ended Tuesday 
at $39.50 per share, unchanged 
from the close of trading Friday. 

McIntyre said direct claims writ
ten on policies sold either by 
United Fire or its subsidiary, 
Lafayette Insurance Co. are antici-

pated to involve about 2,500 claims 
for about $12 million. The com
pany's catastrophe reinsurance 
coverage will pay fo.r everything 
above $3 million. 

In addition to the direct losses, 
United Fire will sustain losses 
from the reinsurance it has 
assumed from other companies. 

Approximately 1,000 providers in 
eastern Iowa and western illinois 

• $1,348,363 will be split equally 
between the expansion of before
and after-school child~are prog
rams, and early childhood deve
lopment programs. 

• $404,509 is allocated for activi
ties dealing with the administra
tion of this program. 

. . 

~ '·'Macintosh® is a computer for us humans" . , 
UhChen 

15 a student In the ~ ofMedidne 

"I like the Mace bealuse it does what I believe a computer 
should do for people: To let the user do everything he wants to 

do faster and bette~ and very imporrantly, less taxing than if he 
were to do it by another means. Macintosh has made academics 

and non-academics more productive for me, in both trivial 
tasks and demanding assignments, I have used it to quickly 

trnnscribe notes from tape to legibly printed pages, make 
illustrations and write articles for our newslettet 

Getting yourself up and running is instantaneous 
and simple. In mct, it's so easy that there's almost 
nothing to learn, The Mac can be customized to be a 
very personalized, powerful and yet simple to use 
computet" 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 
*Madntosh Classic n 
~ M RAM !l MB hard drive, SuperDriYe, built-in monJra, Jr.qtanf ....... .............................................. $1 ~ 

*Madntosh LCll4 M RAM!l MB han! dme, SuperDrlYe, WAN .................... ................... $1117 
*Madntosh IIsi 5 M RAM ~ MB J.d driYe, SuperDriYe ...................................................... $1440 
PersonallaserWriter is w/rattt WIIkIF JDd able ..................... .............. ............... S694 
"Iocludes: American Heri. DIcIionIty, .. s Thesaurus, Comet Grarmnar, Resume Wriler, CIIendar Clelb 
and Ratxbn House Ent)Wpedia. 

It's as easy as 1,2,3! \ 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 

335-5454 for more infonnation. 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing 

Support Cente~ 229 lindquist Center 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

The power to be your best.~-. 
Degree seeking students enrolled In a minim.Jm c:r/ six creelH houri are eligible 10 purchase a Macintosh PowerBook IW1d desktop Macintosh computer ~ 

Weeg Computing Center. Purchase of equipment is fOl" personal use in furtherlWlce c:r/ prolesslonalleciJcatklnai worII v.tliIe at the University. 
MeclftIoIIl " • ..-tllClllMrtc 01 Apple COI1puIer. 'nc. ThII eel II peid lot 11\1 Apple eomp_. 'no. 
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Goldman letters focus 
qf speech, discussion 
Yokota Masuo 
The Daily Iowan 

Inner struggles and anguish, dis
cloaed in love letters of a woman 
known as an outspoken anarehist, 
hail charmed Candace Falk, a 
director of the Emma Goldman 
Papers at the University of 
California-Berkeley. 

falk will give a speech titled 
"Pa88ion, Politics and Freedom: 
Emma Goldman's Enduring 
Lepcy,- t~might at 7 p.m. at the 
Johnson County Senior Center, 28 
S. Linn St. This will accentuate a 
monthlong exhibition of the Emma 
Goldman Papers sponsored by the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. 
~though Goldman advocated for 

the complete independence of 
women and freedom of sexuality on 
the platform, she longed for some 
kind of continuity and stability and 
some sense of independence in her 
own relationships," Falk said. "In 
principle, she believed that love 
should be free, and yet in her own 
relationship with a promiscuous 
lover she did feel jealous and was 
angry with herself for feeling jeal
ous'-

In 1975, Falk found hundreds of 
letters in Chicago, ill., that the 
feminist leader had written to her 
lover and political partner, Ben 
Reitman, between 1908 and 1917. 
The letters contained so many new 

dimensions of Goldman's life that 
Falk decided to write a dissertation 
titled -Love, Anarchy, and Emma 
Goldman: A Biography," and get 
her doctoral degree in political 
theory and history at University of 
California-Santa Cruz in 1984. 

Because of Russian anti-Semitism, 
Goldman, a Lithuanian-born Jew
ish immigrant, reached the United 
States at the age of 16 in her 
search for freedom. But later she 
was disappointed to discover that 
the United States wasn't as free as 
she had expected, and became 
vocal for various issues such as Candace Fillk 
free speech, birth control, women's and life are complicated. 
equality and independence, and "Particularly because of the Emma 
union rights. Goldman Clinic in Iowa City, I will 

Goldman was jailed in 1916 for emphasize what it meant to be an 
disseminating information on birth advocate of freedom of birth con-

I d d rted. trol , which was a big issue in her 
contro an epo in 1919 for . - h ·d -r h I·· d 
her advocacy of social revolution. time, s e. B81 .. or t e c lDJC an 
She remained active throughout the a~~?n nghts movement of 
her life, which came to an end in _ toda?" Its un~~t to know what 
1940 in Canada. partlcul~ pohtlcal ba~tJe~ w?re 

waged m tenns of dl3tnbuting 
birth-control information in the 
days of Emma Goldman'-

Unlike other researchers who 
focused on Goldman as an influen
tial public figure, Falk spotlights 
Goldman's personal turmoil. ·She 
was actually very strong in her 
private life," Falk said. "And yet 
she agonized over many things 
that are very common to many 
women today who are trying to 
deal with strength and indepen
dence and who recognize that love 

The Iowa Humanities Board is 
funding the presentation by Falk. 
Besides the lecture tonight, she 
will be svailable for infonnal con
versation on campus Friday about 
her book and Goldman's life from 
10-11:30 a.m. at the Women's 
Studies lounge in the Jefferson 
Building. 

Aikin tells of experiences at VI 
Susan Winterbottom 
The Daily Iowan 

Personal experiences as a woman 
at the Ul, as well 8S the growing 
role of women on campus, were the 
themes of interim Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts Judith 
Aikin's speech Wednesday night 
during the Associated University 
Women's Fall Reception at the 
Union. 

Aikin reflected on her experiences 
a8 a female faculty member at the 
Ul in her speech, "Being a Woman 
at the U of I: Some Thoughts on 
Past, Present, and Future." Aikin 
said that while she has witnessed 
some unfair treatment as a female 
faculty member, generally the 
experience has been a positive one. 

"Other than a colleague telling me 
in all seriousness . .. that he 

believed a woman's place was in 
the home taking- care of husband 
and children, I have generally been 
treated extremely well in my 
department and at the university 
and have few complaints,· Aikin 
said. 

Aikin noted that while the percen
tage of female undergraduates in 
the College of Liberal Arts steadily 
increased to 54 percent last year, 
the percentage of female faculty 
members is much lower. 

"Women have played a significant 
role in the life of the university and 
the College of Liberal Arts," Aikin 
said, ~ven though their propor
tion on the faculty has a long way 
to go to equal that in the student 
body." 

Currently, Aikin said, the distribu
tion of women and men across 
majors is starting to equal out. 

"Women are less clustered into 
traditionally female majors than 
they once were, and are more likely 
to enter what were once tradition
ally male majors," Aikin said. 
"There are no programs with fewer 
than 20 percent women lDl\iors in 
the College of Liberal Arts." 

Aikin encouraged women to take 
an "active role- at the Ul by 
speaking up about injustices and 
insensitivities and also by offering 
a new perspective as women. 

AUW Chairwoman Catherine 
Pietrzyk said that Aikin's speech 
was interesting and tftat the group 
was "very pleased" to have Aikin 
as a speaker. 

Aikin has been a member of AUW 
since it started 10 years ago, and 
she said that the group is impor
tant to the promotion of the status 
of women on the VI campus. 

IMU ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 

THE. R.lVERBANK ART fAIR· 

A SHOW AND SALE OF ORIGINAL ARTS AND CRAFTS 

o 

CHESS EXHIBITION IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
IOWA CHESS CHAMPION 1992 
1:00 - 5:00 IOWA CITY 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 

MEETING THE PRODUCT CHALLENGE. 
Nationwide, Alcoa produces aluminum materials 
used in a wide variety of products -- from fiber 
optics to beverage cans, computer disks to car 
bumpers, foil wrap to airplane fuselages. At 
Davenport Works, we produce more than 80 
different alloys for over 11 00 customers. 
Our lithographic plate is used to make printing 
plates all overthe world. Specul-Aireleads the 
aerospace polished skin sheet market. Our 
venetian blind material is seen commercially 
and residentially across the country. And our 
mold plate is used to create the plastiC shapes 
used for everything from laundry detergent 
containers to telephones. 

Because the aluminum products we manufacture 
impact everyone's life, consistent quality is a 
necessity. Achieving consistent quality requires 
operational perfection. We're up to the challenge. 
Are you? 

m 
A.LCOA. = ... ..;w..:! 

TIRED OF 

JUGGLING? 
Sometimes it's not easy juggling all the items on that "to do" list
school, work, errands, meetings. We know your time is valuable, 
and we can help you make the most of it. 

Through the VI Guided Correspondence Study program, you can 
work on University courses when it best fits into your schedule. 
Set your own pace. Learn through personalized instruction. 
And enroll at any time- even between semesters! 

More than 160 fully accredited correspondence courses are available
including many which satisfy General Education Requirements. 

Apply by mail, phone, fax, or in person at 116 International Center. 

GUIDED Call or stop by for your free catalogl 
CORFJSPONDENCE 

STUDY 
!f)f1ffiIJnpfC(}ltt/nuintt~ItCIltWJt 

335·2575 
. 1·800·272·6430 

ApPEARING IN PERSON 

DR. JOHN HAGELIN 
Presidential Candidate 

TONIGHT 
AT 8:30 P.M. 

of the· Natural Law Party, 
HanJard-Trained Quantum Physicist 

• Do you feel that your vote this November won't make a difference? 
That neither George Bush nor Bill Clinton can solve the problems 
of the country? 

• There is an alternative. There is still time to elect a Presidential 
candidate with innovative, new solutions that work. 

• Top-ranking leaders of Ross Perot and Jerry Brown are joining 
0,.. John Hagelin's campaign for the White House. The Natural 
Law Party is the fastest growing political party in America. 

• FIND OUT WHY. MEET JOHN HAGELIN TONIGHT! 
Sponsored by the University ofIowa Natural Law Club 

Paid for by the Dr. John Hagelin for President Committee 

The Emma Goldman Clinic 
invites you to attend 

"Passion, Politics & Freedom": 
Emma Goldman's Enduring Legacy 

A talk by: 
Candace Falk 
Director, UC-Berkeley 

Emma Goldman Papers Project 
Author, Love, Anarchy & Emma Goldman 

Thursday, September 10th, 7pm 
IC/JC Senior Citizen Center 

28 S. Linn Street 
Iowa City 

Reception and book signing follow. 

friday, September 11, Noon 
Brown Bag with Dr. Falk 

Congregational Church 30 N. Clinton St. 
Sponaored by the Emml Goldmln Clinic for Women 

in cooperation w~h the IC/JC Senior C~izen Center, UI Departments of Communication Studies, Social Work, 
Women·s Studies, History and English, Iowa State Bank, and Hawkeye Medical Supply. 

All events are free and open to the public. 
The facil~y is wheelchair accessible; Falk's speech wi! be sign Interpreted. 

For more information, call the Emma Goldman Clinic: 337-2112. . 

Dr. Falk's presentation is funded by tM IoWi Humlnltl •• BoIrd. 
The ideas expressed in this program do not necessarily represent the views 01 the Iowa Humanities Board, 

the National Endowment for the Humanities, nor the IC/JC Senior Center. 

,oM. police to 
}.ssOCiated Press 

DES MOINES - Des Moines 
pOlice will be using seized drug 
JDOII8y to send officers to college. 

Police Chief William Moulder said 
$10,000 has been set aside to help 
\hole seeking bachelor's, master's 
and doctoral degrees. 

Des Moines already provides $800 
· annually to officers seeking two

year, four-year and graduate 

I 
degrees. But the additional 

· $10,000 in seized drug money 
would add another $800 to the pot 

" 

: [MNT5 
· . ,led Cross Training for new Blood 

Mobile volunteers will be at 10 a.m. 
in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. linn St. 

, ,lis Kids' Story Time with Doris 
HuIhes will be at 10:30 a.m· in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn 
5t. 

, .Auditions for the Iowa City Improvs 
Comedy Troupe will be at 6 p.m. in 
Meeting Room B of the Iowa City 
Public library, 123 S. linn St . 
• Women in Love - Mexican Film & 
die literary Tradition, sponsored by 
the Insititute for CInema and Culture 
will be shown at 7 p.m. in room 101 
of the Commun ication Studies 
Building. 
.A public debate on factory farms 
II1d ilnimal rights, sponsored by the 
Iowa Forensic Union and the UI 
Student Association will be held at 7 
p.m. in Levitt Auditorium of the Boyd 
law Building. 
.The Natural Law Club will host 
plesidential candidate John Hagelin 
It 8:30 p.m. in the Illinois Room of 
the Union. 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
A Giant men's 21-speed mountain 

bike valued at $450 was reported 
slolen from 514 S. Johnson St. on 
Sept. 8 at 1 :47 p.m . 

Shane Thompson, 20, 928 Boston 
Way, Apt. 3, Coralville, was charged 
with public intoxication and simple 
iSsault at 10 S. Dubuque St. on Sept. 
9 at 1:22 a.m. 

Seth Crist, 20, 630 S. Capitol St., 
Apt. 312, was charged with interfer
ence with official acts and disorderly 
ronduct at 10 S. Dubuque St. on 
Sept. 9 at 1 :25 a.m. 

[

Cobey Jones, 20, 230 N. Dubuque 
St., Apt. 1, was charged with assault 

· al Sept. 9 at 12:30 a.m. 

r 

Compiled by Molly Spann 
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,pM. police to use drug money for college scholarships 
for four-year and graduate degrees. to deal with social, ethnic and 

,4SSDCiated Press "The $800 was pretty minimal and cultural interactions; and have a 
DES MOINES - Des Moines it wasn't that much of an incen- substantially better chance of 
~ will be using seized drug tive,· Moulder said Tuesday. "But promotion. 
~Dey to send officers to college. $1,600 will make a significant Moulder said the department has 

Police Chief William Moulder said foundation for the costs of classes." about $100,000 in seized drug 
,10,000 has been set aside to help An article about the new program money to spend annually. 
tJ)OII8 aeeking bachelor'S, master's in the police department's newslet-
,nd doctoral degrees. ter S8yS several national studies . For every dollar of drug money 

[)esMoines already provides $800 indicate. that police officers who seized, 15 cents goes to the Iowa 
lJlllually to officers seeking two- have obtained higher educational Attorney General's Office and 10 ".r, four-year and graduate levels are less apt to resort to cents goes to the office of the 
degrees. But the additional unauthorized use of force; are prosecutor in the case. The 
'10,000 in seized drug money better able to cope with legal remaining 75 cents goes to the Des 
IIOIIId add another $800 to the pot technicalities; are better equipped Moines Police Department. 
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. .led Cross Training for new Blood 
Mobile volunteers will be at 10 a.m. 
in Meeling Room A of the Iowa City 
Public library, 123 S. linn St. 

, .1i3 Kids' Story Time with Doris 
Hu&hes will be at 10:30 a.m. in the 
Hue! Westgate Story Room of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. linn 
SI. 

\ .Auditions for the Iowa City I mprovs 
Comedy Troupe will be at 6 p.m. in 
Meeting Room B of the Iowa City 
Public library, 123 S. Linn 51. 
• Women in Love - Mexican Film & 
dIf Literary Tradition, sponsored by 
dIf Insititute for Cinema and Culture 
wiD be shown at 7 p.m. in room 101 
of the Communication Studies 
Building. 
.A public debate on factory farms 
and animal rights, sponsored by the 
Iowa Forensic Union and the UI 
Student Association will be held at 7 
p.m. in levitt Auditorium of the Boyd 
~8uilding. 

• Thf lIIatural law Club will host 
presidential candidate John Hagelin 
118:30 p.m. in the Illinois Room of 
the Union. 

IItM"""'''*. 
POLICE 
A Giant men's 21-speed mountain 

biIIe valued at $450 was reported 
stolen from 514 S. Johnson St. on 
Sept. 8 at 1 :47 p.m. 

SIYne Thompson, 20, 928 Boston 

I Way, Apt. 3, Coralville, was charged 
. with public intoxication and simple 

assault at 10 S. Dubuque St. on Sept. 
!at 1:22 a.m. 

I Seth Crist, 20, 630 S. Capitol St., 
• Apt. 312, was charged with interfer

ence with official acts and disorderly 
conduct at 10 S. Dubuque 51. on 
Sept. 9 at 1 :25 a.m. 

Cobey Jones, 20, 230 N. Dubuque 
St., Apt. 1, was charged with assau It 
It Sept. 9 at 12:30 a.m. 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

• A Bible discussion on "Satisfied" 
sponsored by the Campus Bible 
Fellowship will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
at Danforth Chapel. 

• The Lesbian Alliance Open House 
will be at 7:30 p.m. at the Women's 
ResoUfce and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison. 
• The West Side Players will hold open 
auditions for actors at 7 p.m. in the 
Big Ten Room of the Union . 
• The Business I Uberal Arts Plicement 
Office will sponsor a seminar on 
interviewing from 4-5 p.m. in the 
Indiana Room of the Union . 
• The Center for Intemiltional and 
Comparative Studies I The South Asia 
Studies Program will sponsor Dr. 
Neela Karnik speaking on "Configu
rations of Nationalism in Popular 
Indian Cinema" at 4 p.m. in room 230 
of the International Center. 

BI/OU 
.Lolita (1962), 6:30 p.m. 
.Marquis (1991), 9:15 p.m. 
.Thank You and Good Night (1991),7 
p.m. 
• Othello (1952/92), 8:30 p.m. 

ary, 1427 Broadway, fined $25; David 
Fenton, Fairbanks, Ala., fined $25; 
James Estes, Coralville, fined $25; 
David Elizondo, 431 Emerald St., Apt. 
22, fi ned $25; Sherry Dilley, 308 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt 1114, fined $25; Jay 
Clouse, Cedar Falls, fined $25; Vin
cent Castle, Roscoe, III., fined $25; 
Kenneth Casey, address unknown, 
fined S25; Pamela Caldwell, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $25; James Bevenger, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $25; Jon Ladage, 
4302 Mora Ave., fined $25; Craig 
Howard, 817'h Webster St., fined 
$25; Bradley Biederman, Sioux Falls, 
S.D., fined $25. 

Disorderly conduct - Craig How
ard, 817'h Webster St., fined $50; 
Seth Crist, 630 S. Capitol St., fined 
$25. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - The Iowa Radio 
Project presents the UI's Dan Coffey 
at 11 :30 a.m.; Speaker's Corner pre
sents "America: What Went Wrong" 
authors Donald Barlett and James 
Steele at noon. 
dSUI (FM 91.7) - Vladimir Ashken
azy conducts the Cleveland 
Orchestra performing music of Sibe
!ius and Brahms at 7 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sound Off with 
Tom Hudson, 4-6 p.m.; New Direc· 
tions, 6-9 p.m. 

CORRECTION 
• The article titled "Activist: Jus
tice system unfair to minorities" that 
appeared on Page 3A of the Sept. 9 
edition of The Daily Iowan contained 
an error. 

The fifth paragraph of the story 
should have read as follows: "Dou· 
glas said only 25 percent of Iowa's 
prison population are minorities, but 
considering Iowa has a very small 
African-American population, this 
percentage is high." 

The DI regrets the error . 

Musser, 1958 Broadway, Apt. 5C, 
fined $25. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
OWt - Michael Lukkarinen, 711 E. 

Burlington 51. Preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m. 

OW,, second offense - Richard 
Wilbur, West Branch, Iowa. Prelimin
ary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Assault (domestic abuse) - Cobey 
Jones, 230 N. Dubuque St., Apt. 1. 
Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 18 at 
2 p.m. 

Forgery (multiple counts) - lisa 
Vickroy, Bacculis Trailer Court, Lot 
48. Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
18 at 2 p.m. 
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FROM THE "FIELD OF DREAMS" 

A burglar, a spy, a fugitive, a delinquent, a hacker, and a plano teacher ••• 
and these are the good guys. 

COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
COURTS 
Magistrate 

Assault - Randall Leraaen, 1015 
Oakcrest, Apt. H6, fined $25; Craig 
Howard, 817'h Webster St. , fined 
$75. 

~~~a~~~-~I~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Roth, Washington, towa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Garry O'Le- Theft, fifth-degree - Rebecca Compiled by TImothy Connon 

• 
Iowa VS. Iowa State a rivalry? 

Come down to the University 
Book Store for the latest in 
Hawkeye apparel. 

Get your official Iowa VS. Iowa State 
T-shirts only $9.991 

. oj University· Book · Stores 
Iowa Memorial Union' Health Science Store 

, UniverSity of Iowa . Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

r~w!) 

t 

HOUri: M-Th 8·8. Fri 8.s. Sat 9-~o Sun 12-4' We accept Vin/MC/Di.cover/American Expmll and Studenl/FlcultylStaIT ID. 

.--------------------,,-"-~~~~~_/_,,--------------------

UI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS 

For just $15, payable on your V-Bill, 
You'll get these great benefits: 

-<I> 'Visions of Tradition" 
100% Cotton Hanes Beefy-T 

<iii> $25.00 IMU Food Service Punch Card 

-(j)- $25.00 United Airlines Discount Coupon 

<iii> 5 Free athletic passes 

-<I> Free Bijou pass 

<iii> Plus much more! 

To join, call us at 335-3294 or look 
for our table in the IMU! 
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VI plans to improve 
undergrad education 
Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

Vice President of AcsdemicAffairs 
Peter Nathan met with Ul deans 
Wednesday to discuss a new Ul 
Instructional Improvement Report, 
which stresses goals to help place 
more emphasis on undergraduate 
education. 

In the meeting, Nathan asked the 
deans to set up faculty committees 
within each college to implement 
the plan. 

The report, which will act as a 
framework for colleges implement
ing specific plans, was the product 
of a committee consisting of Ul 
faculty members, deans, and cen
tral administrators. 

Nathan said the committee was 
necessary because of a concern by 
the Iowa state Board of Regents 
that there was not enough empha
sis on teaching undergraduates, as 
opposed to research. 

1'hey asked the three regents' 
universities to come up with a plan 
to get more tenured and tenure
track teachers into classes,
Nathan said. "This has been a 
concern for as long as rve been 
here.· 

The program will be discussed and 
implemented by the colleges in the 
next few months. Nathan will 
report back to the regents in 
December on how the Ul will adapt 
the plan. 

Robert Yager, College of Education 
professor and Instructional 
Improvement Committee member, 

said often this perception comes 
down to defining teaching. In many 
instances, he said, there is a mis
conception. 

"A lot of people view teaching as 
the instructor in front of 200 or 300 
students lecturing. But good 
teaching takes a lot more than two 
50-minute perioda a week, espe
cially if you're going to be on the 
cutting edge,· Yager said. -rhere's 
a long list of things that go into 
teaching, and it can't be measured 
only in terms of time in front of a 
c1ass.-

Dean of Graduate Students and 
Instructional Improvement Com
mittee member Leslie Sima said 
the concern of public universities 
overemphasizing research is not 
unique to Iowa. 

"This is sort of a spin-off of the 
public debate about education,· 
Sims said. "The public has the 
feeling education is not serving 
students well and that teaching is 
not emphasized enough as is mer
ited." 

Sims said the Ul and other public 
universities place a large emphasis 
on research because the govern
ment relies on the institutions. 

"Part of the problem is that the 
federal government and states look 
to the universities to be a msjor 
resource as far as research and 
development,' Sims said. 

The new Ul report is designed to 
re-emphasize teaching. 

"It's a good starting point,' Sims 
said. "It's a framework for trying 
to do something to increase the 

UI Vice President Peter Natlw\ 
perception of how much we value 
teaching. Implementation is the 
critical phase now ... this can be a 
very positive thing fOJ; the Ul." 

Yager said it is essential that the 
faculty has ample time to give its 
input. 

"There needs to be time to eter
nalize it; it has to be more than 
just a quick fix,· Yager said. He 
added that the goals in the report 
can be reached if faculty are 
allowed enough input so they feel a 
part of the procesa and not like the 
program is being forced upon them. 
"Nobody likes to feel like a victim." 

"If the faculty buys into this, it 
will be a powerful force for impro
ving instruction," he said. 

If the report is accepted and 
implemented by faculty and the 
regents, students can expect to see 
a substantial increase in the num
ber of faculty members teaching 
undergraduate classes, Nathan 
said. 

Iowa's ACT scores still aOOve average 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Iowa students 
again scored higher on their 
college-entrance exams than the 
national average, officials at 
American College Testing Service 
said Wednesday. 

The overall ACT score for the 
rIowans. - all 21,011 of them who 
took the exam - was 21.6, said 
AC.T spokeswoman Patricia Far
I rant. The number of students who 
: took tbe exam represents 68 per
cent of all Iowa high-school seniors, 

t she said. 

Last year, 64 percent took the ACT 
tests in English, math, reading and 
science, with each scored on a 1-36 
scale. Compared with the Scbolas
tic AptitUde Test, or SAT, which is 
more narrowly focused on math, 
reading and language skills, ACT 
is considered a broader test of 
high-school mastery. 

Nationally, the 1992 average score 
on the ACT 888essment, the predo
minant co\lege-entrance exam in 
28 states, was 20.6. That is 
unchanged since 1989. 

While Iowa's score is above the 
national average, it is down 0.1 
from last year's 21. 7 overall score. 

What'11hI ..at 
1131 .... 011. 

Earn up to 
a-yr. 1nVaS-.' 5.88~ 

Farrant said the ACT does not 
compare scores among states, but 
she acknowledged Iowa tradition
ally turns in one of the highest 
performances. 

Wisconsin has matched Iowa for 
the second year. Education officials 
in Madison said their students' 
ACT score also was 21.6, 0.1 lower 
than a year ago. 

Minnesota officials say they're 
next at 21.5, an increase of 0.1. 

"We don't encourage comparisons 
on the basis of ACT scores," Far
rant said. "It's too easy to draw 
erroneous conclusions." 
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When you 
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Ask usl 

a-Yr. ·Maximum CD 
s 

RATE YO 

6.88 6.80 
826, .... lIIova 6.88 8.01 
Interest compounded quarterly. Substantlal penalt)' for carl)' withdrawal. 
We reserve the right to limit thIs offer at any time. 

Our 5-year and 4-year Maximum CDs were so popular 
that we're now offering a great new 3-year CD to our 
Max Account customers. 
Better hurry ... this offer won't last long! 

Th find out more about our ::I-year Maximum CD, or to 
open a Max Account, come in or call us today. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC 

I _ Main Bank: 102 S. Clinton/356-5800 OinloD SI. Office: 325 S. Clintonl356·S960 Keokuk SI. OIfice: Keokuk SI. & Hwy. 
6 Bypass/356·S970 Rochester Ave. OfIlce: 2233 Rochester Ave.l356-5960 Coralville Office: 110 Firs' AveJ356·5990 

• 

The crew at Lorenz Boot Shop invites. 
you in to see our new fall styles. ;; 

IDRENZ BOOT SHOP 
Sycamore Mall 

351-8373 

I 

Downtown on College St. Plaza 
339~1053 

Marvin Sims, University 
of Iowa Sports Counselor, .... 
will sign copies of his 
new book 

open 9 am daily 
downtown Iowa City ~ 

Recommended ... 
Extra-strength 
HP48! 

• Graphics combined with 
calculus like never before 

.32 Kbytes of RAM built in 

• HP Equation Writer 
and HP MatrixWriter 
applications 

• Choose from the 
expandable 
HP 48SX or 
new HP 485 

HP calculators -
the best for 
your success. 

rli~ HEWLETT 
~aII PACKARD 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union . The University of Iowa' 

Mon·Thur 8·8, Fri 8·5, Sat 9·5, Sun 12·4 
All major cards and StudentlFaculty/Staff ID accepted 

, IR ·\jn () 

U.N. 0: , · , , 

:suspect 
con¥ 

: SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
:.- The co~der of U.N. troops 
.in Sanijevo accused Bosnian forces 
-Wednesday of attacking a U.N . 
.convoy and said it was part of a 

to discredit the United 

In New York, the Security Council 
· acheduled a closed-door meeting for 
'Wednesday evening at France's 
request to discuss Tuesday's 
attack, which killed two French 
.~Idiers and wounded five. 
• In Paris, France, Frencb Foreign 
Minister Roland Dumas called the 
'U88ult "a veritable act of war 
against members of a humanita-
rian operation." . 
/ The French government called on 
:Bosnian authorities to protect the 
peacekeepers and punisb the 
guilty. 

"I'he light was clear enough to see 
·the U.N. insignia,' U.N. Brig. Gen. 
Hussein AIy Abdulrazek said. 
"These irresponsible elements ... 
have a deliberate plan to jeopar
diU our presence in Sarajevo.' 
• Many observers believe the attack 
"' a high-risk attempt to try to 
force the United Nations to 
tDcrease involvement in Bosnia. 

The Bosnian government forces 
are frustrated at losing most of 
their territory to the Serbs and at 
having their appeals for interna
tional help seemingly fall on deaf 
ears. 

Sefer Halilovic, commander of the 
Bosnian forces, told The Associated 
Press the government was study
ing the attack with U.N. officials. 

In Geneva, Switzerland, mean
;w¥e, U.N. officials said an airlift 
to the besieged capital waa 
'unlikely to resume before next 
week. The airport has been under 
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invites. 
styles. 

Nation & World 

)U.N. officials 
,suspect Bosnia 
• o 'convoy raid 
'John Pomfret 
Associated Press 
· SARAJEVO, B.osnia-Herzegovina 
:- The co~ander .of U.N. troops 
.in ~ev.o accused B.osnian f.orces 
'Wednesday .of attacking a U.N. 
convoy and said it was part .of a 

to discredit the United 

heavy attack for the past three 
days, and it was closed last week 
after an Italian aid plane crashed 
on approach. Investigators suspect 
missiles downed the plane. 

York, the Security C.ouncil 1------........ --.1 ,1CIl60W't!U a c\osed-door meeting f.or 
evening at France's 

In Zagreb, Croatia, Lord Owen and 
former Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance, c.o-chairmen of an interna
tional peace conference on former 
Yugoslavia, arrived for talks with 
U.N., Red Cross and Croatian 
officials. They were to visit Sara
jevo and Belgrade, the Serbian 
capital, later this week. 
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request to discuss Tuesday's 
attack, which killed tw.o French 
joldiers and wounded five. 

In Paris, France, French F.oreign 
Minister Roland Dumas called the 
'asssult "a veritable act of war 
.pinst members .of a humanita-
rian operation.~ , 
, The French government called on 
,Bosnian authorities to protect the 
peacekeepers and punish the 
guilty. 
, 'The light was clear enough to see 
the U.N. insignia,w U.N. Brig. Gen. 
Hussein AIy Abdulrazek said. 
'These irresponsible elements . .. 
have a deliberate plan to jeopar
diU our presence in Sarajevo." 

Many observers believe the attack 
'14 a high-risk attempt to try to 
force the United Nations to 
increase involvement in Bosnia. 

The Bosnian government forces 
sre f'rustrated at losing most of 
their territory to the Serbs and at 
having their appeals for interna
DOnal help seemingly fall on deaf 
ears. 
· Sefer Halilovic, commander of the 
Bosnian forces, told The Associated 
Press the government was study
ing the attack with U.N. officials. 

In Geneva, Switzerland, mean
:wqile, U.N. officials said an airlift 
to · the besieged capital was 
1mlikely to resume before next 
tJeek. The airport has been under 

Vance called the deaths ofthe two 
French peacekeepers ·cold-blooded 
murder" and said those responsi
ble should be tried. Owen said he 
believed the attack would strain 
but not stop land convoys . 

The nearly 400,000 remaining 
residents in Sarlijevo, besieged for 
five months by Serb forces, have 
relied on the airlift for food, medi
cine and other basics. There is no 
immediate danger of starvation, 
but officials warn of shortages of 
drugs, chlorine for purifying water 
and fuel for hospital generators. 

The Bosnian Health Ministry said 
Wednesday that 29 people had died 
and 181 were wounded in fighting 
throughout Bosnia in the previous 
24 hours, including 20 dead and 68 
wounded in Sarlijevo. 

At least 9,000 people - some 
estimates say 35,000 - have been 
killed since majority Muslims and 
Croats voted on Feb. 29 to secede 
from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia, 
sparking a Bosnian-Serb revolt. 

In recounting events just prior to 
the convoy attack, Abdulrazek said 
the convoy's French commander 
had negotiated a cease-fire with 
government and Serb forces near 
the airport. Fighting ceased for 
about 20 minutes when the convoy 
began crossing the tannac. 

He said machine-gun fire from the 
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Astoc~tecl 'mil 
Hospital staff memben carry a seriously injured victim of a mortar 
attack to the emergency ward of Kosevo Hospital in Sarajevo, 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Wednesday. 

Bosnian side then hit the 36-truck 
convoy from jess than 100 yards 
away. 

He said two government soldiers 
appeared to have fired on the 
convoy. But Cp\. Erik Fisher, one 
of the five wounded, said a.t least 
three types of weapons were used 
in the 10-minute barrage. 

French Gen. Philippe Morillon, the 
deputy commander of the U.N. 
mission in former Yugoslavia, 
called the attack "a clear provoca
tion by people who are enormously 
upset by the possibility of peace 
and determined to remain at war." 

Dumas said he asked U.N . • 

Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali to speed efforts to 
better protect peacekeeping and 
relief operations in Bosnia
Herzegovina, including providing 
air cover. 

Of the approximately 1,500 U.N. 
peacekeepers in Sarlijevo, four 
have been killed and scores 
wounded. 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Kar
'adzic on Wednesday sent a letter to 
Owen, Vance, BOlltTOs-Ghali and 
French President Frangois Mitter
rand in which he blamed Croats 
and Muslims for new offensives. I. Looking for the BEST 

Quality Self Serve Copies?? 
5 New Machines Available NOW!! 

Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT 

Open 7 Days a Week 

124 E. Washington St'lowa City.IA 
(319) 351-3500 

Same low prlcesl 

MEET 
SPALDING 

GRAY 
Acc/aimed performer Spalding 
Gray will be signing copies of 
his books from 

2:00 to 2:45 pm 
Friday, September 11 

at 
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~ Interested in Fraternity Life? ~ 
~ Come Race with Us! ~ . 
< 
i3 S < s· 
i3 S < 
c ~ 
~ p 

c ~ 
~ p 

~ ATQ DAY AT THE RACES s 
i3 
< 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

>-
Saturday, September 19 ~ 

Expenses paid • depart 11 am ~ 
8 Waterloo Greyhound Park >-

Dog Racing ~ 
~ • For information call David at 339-8847 S 
~ • RSVP by Friday, September 18 S 
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It's Time to Visit 
Old Capitol Center! 

While you've been away 
Old Capitol Center has 

made some exciting changes. 
We have new stores, 

relocated stores, 
and remodeled stores! 

Look for these stores 
during your next trip 

to Old Capitol Center. 
You'll love the changes! 

Foot Locker 
Camelot Music 
Cookies & More 
Orange Julius 

Merle Harmon's Fan Fair 
Afterthoughts 

Experience the fashion, 
food & fun at Old Capitol 

Center's 56 stores 
and restaurantsl 

I--..... ,,,.,'~'" .... ;. , .. 

t,1\ 
CAPITOL = =CDITIR 
Tk~olfkc!~ 

201 S. Clinton 

There's 
More 

to 
Come! 

Hours: 
M-F 10-9, 
Sat. 10-6, 
Sun. 12-5 
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Viewpoints w"'ith no struggle comes no progress' Death of 1 
I George Esper 

Animal donors 
On Sunday, Sept. 6, the mystery recipient of a baboon's liver, 
which replaced his own, hepatitis-B-devutated Liver, died of 
bleeding inside his skull. This is genuinely tragic, 88 the actual 
cause of death (while 88 yet undetermined) has been speculated 
to have been an infection which might have resulted from an 
iJUection of dye into the man's bile duct for X-ray purpoeee. He 
very likely did not die 88 a result of organ rejection. 

But the entire occurrence has atiJTed a portion of the animal 
rights movement; there are thoee among us who believe in 
animal rights who find all life to be paramount. This has resulted 
in protests over the death of the baboon "donor: 

I believe in animal rights. I am a vegetarian. And I am opposed 
to the use of anjmala for vivisection and mDllt of what pasaee for 
medical research. 

But a baboon's life, wben weighed against that of a human being, 
falla far short of the measure. They cannot, in my view, be 
equated. 

Our entire society is built upon the principle of slaughtering 
animals and utilizing their COrpee8 for our own purpoeee. 
Hamburger and other meat "foods"; leather jackets, boots, 
gloves, etc.; lard; rennin (a milk coagulant made from rennet, 
which is an extract made from the lining of calves' stomachs>, 
which is used to finn up cheeee; milk; and the list goes on 
seemingly endlessly. 

The sweeping DU\iOrity of what p888e8 for "medical research" 
and product testing is unnecessary. and achieves no new or 
beneficial results. One example would be the continued "testing" 
which proves, dozens of test subjects at a time, that yes. bleach 
doetJ still bum out the eyes of living rabbits. Another would be 
the revelation that one company which selle dead cats to schools 
for dissection was embalming them alive. And animal 
"research," from which no benefit is derived, but which is 
performed nonetheless at critical, often lethal cost to the animal 
test subject is pointleee, ' callous cruelty which the average 
American is 80 used to that he or she doesn't even give it a 
thought. This is unconscionable; it is wrong; and it is indefensi
ble. 

Eating meat, in my view, is slaughtering a living, cognizant 
creature with a nervous system which feels the pain of the highly 
inefficient methods of lrilling livestock; it is allowing the C8J'C888 

to be processed down into cuts (which we consci081y choose not to 
correlate to the animal 88 a whole) in genuinely foul, unsanitary 
conditions, solely for the taste of the dead flesh. To me, this is 
also unconscionable; meat is, in fact, not a healthy diet choice, 88 

,t contains too much fat. too much protein, and no fiber. Killing 
animals for flesh produces no genuinely beneficial results. 

And the ~ority of medical research. done today does not even 
attempt to yield new results, but simply wantonly slaughters 
animals of all sorts for the purpose of reproducing well-known 
results (such 88 tracing the digestive tract of a living frog by 
vivisection in order to "learn" where a wad of paper goes once 
washed down the frog's throat, in certain UI courses). 

But taking the life of an animal for purpoeee which eave human 
life cannot be eliminated. 

For this view, I have been referred to 88 a "apeciesiat." And I 
must agree; I have absolutely no difficulty placing the life of a 
human being before that of a baboon. The lethal result to the 
baboon is genuinely unfortunate, but the human life is of greater 
value. 

The organ recipient in question could not have accepted a human 
liver. That would have simply resulted in the human-donor liver 
being ruined by the hepatitis B. 

A "donor" baboon, which W88 anesthetised, put completely 
under, and which had its hepatitis-resistant liver transplanted 
BUffered no more pain than if it had passed away in its sleep. And 
its liver, eave for what may have been an imbecilic error on the 
part of the anonymous organ recipient's medical staff, may have 
been enough to have allowed that man to live even more than the 
71 days it did eItend his life. 

"1{ there is no 8truggle, 
there is no progress.- -
Fredericle Douglass. 

What is "self-activity"? 
The practice is fundamen
tal to IIOcialist politics: Peo
ple liberate themselve8 
through their own action. 
They are not liberated 
from above. I can best 

_ explain ~self-activity" by 
citing examples. for there is a long history of 
blacks resisting racism in this country. and it 
is that history which has produced some of the 
most inspiring, instructive instances. 

Lincoln did not "free the 81ave8." Blacks freed 
themselve8 by re8isting their enslavement. 
Barbara Jordan explains how black emancipa
tion was achieved. and by whom: "Whether in 
the loyal slave states o( the Union or in the 
heart of the Confederacy. the slaves them
selves had to make their freedom real. Thou
sands of slave men gained freedom for them
selves and their families by enlisting (or 
military service. Others. temporarily assigned 
by Confederate authorities to perform military 
labor away from home. returned to spread 
subversive news - about the progress of the 
war or about the Union's emancipation edicts 
- among slaves hitherto insulated from events 
in the outside world. When rebel owners fled. 
fearing the approach of the Federal army. 
many slave men and women refused to be 
dragged along. Instead they stayed behind to 
welcome the Union forces. taking and dividing 
the abandoned plantation property and setting 
up their own households and farms. Deep in 
the Confederacy, where they could expect no 
help from Union forces, slaves forced conces
sions (rom mistresses left to manage planta
tions on their own.· 

The 1963 march on Washington was pressure 
from below exerted against a passive Kennedy 

administration. Robert Kennedy was blunt 
with James Farmer. head of the Congress of 
Racial Equality: "Why don't you guys quit all 
that riding and sitting shit. and concentrate on 
voter registration. If you do that. 111 get you 
tax-free status.- Those are the words of a 
conservative who detested agitation from 
ordinary people, and wanted to channel their 
resistance back into the system. Under pres
sure from conservative march organizers. Stu
dent Non-Violent Coordinating Committee 
activist John Lewis omitted the following 
remarks from his speech: "What is in the bill 
that will protect the homeless and starving 
people of this nation? What is there in this bill 
to ensure the equality of a maid who e8rDB $5 a 
week in the home of a family whose income is 

- $100,000 a year?" Even the censored text 
asked pointed questions: "Where is the party 
that will make it unneceS8ary to march on 
Washington? Where is the political party that 
will make it unnecessary to march in the 
streets of Birmingham?" Ironically. Lewis' 
answer stood before him. That "party" was the 
crowd of 300.000. 

That the Kennedy administration acted at all 
upon civil rights was because blacks took to the 
streets demanding their freedom . John Ken
nedy stalled on civil rights throughout his 
pre8idency, and distanced himself from the 
issue during the 1960 campaign at the urging 
of Robert. The Kennedys were afraid of losing 
the segregationist Dixie-erats to the Republi
cans. Jesse Helms. Strom Thurmond, and four 
out of five presidential elections since 1972 
show how effectively coded racism has served 
the Republican Parly. 

John Kennedy embraced civil rights only after 
the Birmingham demonstrations of April 1963 
shamed him into doing so. Segregationist Bull 
Connor reacted as Martin Luther King 
expected him to, by using police dogs and fire 
hoses against unarmed demonstrators, many of 

John Lyons 
Viewpoints Editor 

Sticking with Bush 
The healthier choice 
To the Editor: 

I'm feeling self-righteous enough to 
respond to Tom Hudson's editorial 
on the subject of the university's 
newly implemented smoking policy. 
The new policy was developed after 
careful consideration of the previous 
policy in light of growing evidence 
that smoking in the work environ
ment may be harmful to all persons 
who breathe. Since breathing is 
something everyone does la few 
administrators excepted), the com
mittee followed the lead of a number 
of other universities by recommend
ing a policy that, in principle, will 
eliminate smoking indoors. It makes 
sense to stop indoor burning since 
the particulates and gases produced 
by smoking or other burning cannot 
be removed by any practical ventila
tion system. Many smokers, aware of 
this simple fact, have been consid
erate to their co-workers and fami lies 
by smoking outdoors. Others have 
been less considerate. Those affected 
by the smoke of others are put in the 
position of tolerating the pollution or 
complaining. If the smoker is your 
boss, what might be the consequ
ence of a complainH 

Tom, on the matter of your own 
health, were I your phy<;ician, I 
would advise you to quit smoking 
because smoking presents a serious 

risk to your health. But the smoking 
policy is not about your health, it's 
about the health of people who 
choose not to smoke. I like onion 
rings and choose to eat them on 
occasion. I would protest, maybe 
even consider making policy, if I 
were forced to eat them. 

Paul Pomrehn, chairman, 
Smollins Policy Committee 

Iowa City 

There's no Bush bumper 
sticker on my car this year. 
It was there in 1988, well 
before the presidential 
race had narrowed to Bush 
against Dukaki8. But not 
this year. 

Intimately, 111 vote for 
Bush in November. and 
there are some good rea
sons for doing so.' But this 

time around. my vote, like far too many others. 
will be motivated more by an acute fear of the 
alternative than any burning desire to ratify 

Argument Bush's record 80 far. 

self-contradicted My whol.ehearted commitment to Bush in 1988 
makes it all the more frustrating to me that my 

To the Editor: support is now 80 tepid. but lately Bush has 
"True, smoking does bother others provided little incentive for more enthu8iasm. 

.. .• (Tom Hudson editorial, DI, Four years ago. I was certain that Bush's 
Sept. 4). With one phrase, Mr. character and diplomatic enterprise made him 
Hudson completely defeats his own uniquely qualified to lead. and his early 
argument opposing the campus success in shaping an evolving world order only 
smoke-free policy, leaving little more bolstered my conviction8. 
than the ash he so Vigorously profes- Bush pre8ided masterfully over the last gasp8 
ses to defend. A person's decision to of communism. and his en:hestration of both 
work at the Phy<;ical Plant or to take the diplomatic and military elements of the 
a job burning radioactive dog Carcas- , gulf conflict left him an ideal opportunity to 
ses or to load up on grease and turn his attention to the domestic problem8 
cholesteral at the Union would not 
constitute a nuisance or a health plaguing the country. 
hazard to others. However, a deci- But today. Desert Storm's brief afterglow is 
sion to smoke in public would _ remembered as a hollow pinnacle of the Bush 
and that is the distinction that Mr. presidency. not a defining moment from which 
Hudson misses. an ambitious domestic agenda was introduced. 

Derek De¥pm 
Iowa City 

Instead of exploiting his tremendous political 
capital in the wake of Desert Storm to push 
meaningful domestic reform. Bush did nothing. 

. Perhaps at the time Bush,believed the victory r------------------------, parade8 would last indefinitely. They didn't. 
·LETTERS POLICY. letll!rs to the editor must be signed and must include the And now Bush must salvage his last campaign 
writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no Ionser by convincing an electorate that gave him a 
than one double-spaced pase. The Dally Iowan re&eMlS the right to edit for landslide win four years ago that he isn't as 
length and clarity. bad as he seems or. at the very least. that Bill 
'.OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Daily Iowan are those Clinton would be much, much worse. 
0( the sljpW!d authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 1t could happen. Deapite recent polla which 
eicpress opinions on these matters. show him trailing by substantial margins in 

the popular vote, • quick tally of Electoral 

College math suggests a much tighter race. 
with state8 in the industrial Midwest as key 
battlegrounds. 

The president has also shown signs of refining 
his message. Bush has been assailed for 
months for the intangible flaw of lacking 
"vision," and some of the criticism is admit
tedly legitimate. Bush has always elevated 
pragmatism over ideology, and even when he 
makes principled policy decisions he lacks- the 
rhetorical gifts necessary to effectively explain 
them. 

But the increasingly accepted portrayal of 
Bush as a leader completely devoid of guiding 
political principles is pure fiction concocted by 
Bush's enemies on the far right and overstated 
by a liberal media anxious for a kill. Bush's 
domestic agenda inc:ludes a number of solid. 
conservative initiatives. and his foreign-policy 
successes have been shaped by a true global 
vision. 

The arrival of James Baker 8hould solve the 
problem. and Bush will likely stay "on mes
sage" for the remainder of the campaign 
!leason. Baker'8 parting speech to the State 
Department sketched the most coherent 
description of the Bush administration's 
agenda to date, and its key elements have 
become staples of Bush's stump speeches. 

Certainly, Bush's international role in quietly 
winning the Cold War and minimizing the 
threat of nuc:lear armageddon, along with a 
chanc:e to aggre88ively pursue a conserva~ve 
domestic agenda unfettered by the constraints 
of nH!1ection. provide the best reasons to vote 
for him again. 

Unfortunately. however. the current cynicism 
of his nH!lection campaign provide8 the best 
reason not to. 

In search of additional rerming li8ues. Bush 
enlisted in the evangelical right's deceptive 
family values crusade. Strategically. at least, 
it's not difficult to understand why. Bush 
recognizes the importance of an energized 
religious right to hia electoral bue. and 
allowing them to run roughshod over the GOP 
convention catalyzed an important. lf repug
nant, IelJlleDt of the Republican votinc bloc. 

whom were children. Kennedy was concef!l8Cl Msbciated Press 
that the tele~ images . ~m Binni~ MIAMI _ Andrew Guanche was 
would comprolIll8e th~ abilIty of t~e u,mted ] laid to rest Wednesday in the calm 
State8 to relate to Third World nations m tb _A. th hurn'cane Ii hi h h 

I , ·th th So' t U· Hi"~ .... r e . or w c e strugg e WI e VIe , Mon. 8 lll., ed 
concern was the anti-Communist crusade: ~ nam boo . to rty d took 
BI k di d th 'rd • ne W88 rn lD pove an 

ac s were a stant secon ,or I •. or ~ him little: a pacifier and a 
fourth. . . . 1 bairJlrush placed alongside him in 

Today •. one-third of Amencan b18C~ chil~ t PDY casket. 10 inches wide and 
~w up lD pove~. Ten y~ ago. It 'Vi one 24' - ong. They were the first 
lD four. The Um~ States mcarc ~ giftS e \; ived in his short life. 
black men per caPIta than does . ~ca. [ 'Andre Andrew! Andrew!" his 
One-quarter of young black men are m pnaon, - ' .. . 
on parole. or on probation. We have been ~ecr lJ!Oj.her, Natalia. ~ned hysten~y 
the racist lie of "family values," and told th8t " ~e bent over his grave, runrung 
blacks have failed themselves by having too. _ her han~ across the casket. the ~ast 
many children out of wedlock. The truth is that' (l)IIIlection to her son. In Sparush. 
capitalist society has always. and will alway.. sM. &Creamed: :'Wh~. God. why? 
fail blacks. Philip Foner wrote in 1981 that yO!! gave m~ this child o~y a few: 
"thro h h . d . days. Why did you take hIm?" ug out t e country m ustry was moVlDg 'N tal· d F r Andr '8 
out of the cities to rural areas or sub~ - s IS an e lpe. ew 
parks, dimlnishing employment opportunitiea f .. ther. each placed a chrysanthe-i 
., bl k . th t . t -. 1I1UD! on the casket. .or ac s. SInce ey canno In mos casee 'An' d th Andre b ' d . 
move to the suburban areas." In his "City of •• en w was une.' lD 11 
Quartz." Mike Davis noted that thousan~ of' cemetery s~~ded by Hu~cane 
jobs have been moved out of South-Central u. _ws~. piles of tree limbs. 
Angeles. . dirt. the debns of houses. Some 0 

I have written before about the Anti-Racist 
Mobilization. It hss helped win one victQlTc 
Ken Petersen. the Ku Klux Klan W8DDa<b& 
from Janesville. Wis., ~ntly announced his 
intention to clear out. Because the American 
economy is still in crisis. more like him will 
follow. They will be stopped. as he was. only by 
people taking to the 8treets in opposition. Aa 

Yeltsin 
Douglass said. progress comes only through tJrry Ryckman 
struggle. and struggle happens whenever A~iated Press 
ordinary people resist their would-be masters. 
If you want to get involved, check out ARM· at MOSCOW. Russia - PresidlentJ 
its Sept. 16 meeting. Then you can begin Boris Yeltsin called off a trip 
learning what "self-activity" is. .. Japan on Wednesday in the face 

growing pressure at home 
Jeff Klinzman's column appears Thursdays on the abroad to resolve a dispute 
Viewpoints Page. . four disputed Kuril islands seized 

by the Soviet Union in 1945. 
Many Russians had expressed 

that Yeltsin would surrender two 
of the four islands duril;lg his 
three-day trip in exchange for 

(

major economic assistance from 
Japan. 

Japan has insisted that the dis
pute over the Kurils - known in 

1 

Tokyo 88 the Northern Territories 
- be settled before it contributes 
large-scale aid to Russia. 

The dispute has been the major 
, stumbling block in their relations .. 1 and prevented the Soviet Union 

" and Japan from signing a treaty 
fonnally ending World War n. --- "\ r -~ \' Yeltsin's press office blamed "a -, 1-- J t ' ~ [number of circumstances" for the 

~J _, , indefinite postponement of the 

\ 
_l ':' ~ '-=---=.'1' ! \._ ~ visit. which had been scheduled to _. ~ _ . ... _ - _ begin Sunday. It did not elaborate, 

but said Russia's foreign minister 
would continue talks with Japan. 

.. 
• 

AI; a matter of principle and conscience. 
however, the Bush campaign's tactics will JIll 
be easily forgiven. Bush's transparent cynic:iJin 
is particularly embittering from a candidate 
who earlier promised a kinder. gentler nstion 
and a more tolerant and inclusive RepubliCIII 
Party. . 

Whatever feats Bush accomplished in )lie 
foreign-policy arena or gains he may ~~ 
made in articulating a more precise agenda.are 
being thoroughly undermined by his CaIJ. 
paign'8 base politics. : 

Fortunately for Bush. however. the gene~ 
election is not limply a referendum on biJ 
presidential performance. Voting Bush out 
entails voting Clinton in. and the specter ofa 
Clinton administration teaming with a De. 
c:ratic Congress should be frightening enoU; " 
to provide Bush with another chance. 

At best. four more years of Bush would meil1 
continued foreign-policy expertise. implem.· 
tation of comprehensive domestic reforma ~ r 
a serious plah to right the economy. At woriI. 
the second term would be much like the tirtL 

Clinging to the 8tatus quo may not be partic(II. 
larly appealing. but judging from the ~ ( 
specifics which can be gleaned f . tol· , 
plans, America would clearly be : 
another mediocre Bush term than four . i . 
Clinton. ::. -. 

Already. Clinton has promiaed everyt\JiDf~ I 

everybody, and while he rejects the "tal III" 
spend" label. objective 8BBe88ments rJ IJII 
proposed programs estimate the price til t. 
$150 billion. Implementing Clinton's plBDI ~ 
result in higher taxe8, expansion of gill 

sprawling federal bureaucracy and a diaalUdl' 
increase of the federal deficit. ': 

There is no guarantee that Bush will rec\eI!D L 

wr'he president's decision does not 
affect good neighborly relations 

ThiS CD player is the 
. updates. All they could 

BEST 
. "Devastating" ,effort 
life ... what do you call 
screams quality at you 
exterior?" * 
The ROTEL 

"Few players offerthis 
: but It Is unprecedented 
. "model to scale these 
best In Its category, It 

himself in a second term. and the current -
of his campaign will make it even harder)l 
pull the Bush lever. But if abandoning B~ 
means entrusting the fragile economy to I!I" tt Mon. & 
Clinton. it's time to give BUlh a second chJDII..; ' . T W-" Fri 7'30 vea., ....... 

Jay Casinl is a law student and former editor cA~ ( 1116 GILBERT CT. 
Daily Iowan. His column appears on alrem.- .. __ .Fr88_I8_t .UP.and_.dellv_fKY_.W.'.j 
Thursdays on the Viewpoinli Page. . ;:-
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• I . were toppled. argument with his boss over a pay trancelike, her eyes Bunken. Their 

re~. Kennedy was. co~cef!Wid, Msbclated Press Baby Andrew was 9 days old when raise. faces are tired. The words of one of 
d ~~agebili~m fB::lt~= 'MIAMI - Andrew Guanche was he died. He slipped away. not in a Since Andrew's death. the family the children sting: "Why did you 
18 ~ a o. e .m laid to rest Wednesday in the calm home surrounded by toys and pets. has been living in a Miami hotel. allow this to happen?" 
o ~ ~08d. nati~ lDt!! Il\'er the hurricane for which he but in the coldnesll and loneliness "My biggest worry is giving my The funeral drew scant attention 
1e ~e . ruo~. s ... named. of a Red Cross shelter. in a donated kids a home.· said Felipe. This - a dozen relatives and friends . 
~ :::-Co=;rust ~,de. 'He was born into poverty and took crib in which he suffocated. means a job and a car for which he Even in the finality of their son's 

s secon , or • or ,1th him little: a pacifier and a Police Detective Thomas Romagni is searching. death, they did not have any 

d of American black children 
ty. Ten years ago. it '" one 

bairJ>rush placed alongside him in said Andrew had suffocated in the Andrew's was the 39th death and. money to pay for his funeral or 
t liP-y ~sket. 10 inches wide and crib because it lacked a standard so far. last death in Florida blamed cemetery plot. The funeral home 
U . ong. They were the first mechanism that is designed to on Hurricane Andrew. The hurri- donated both. 
giftS e ~ ived in his short life. keep cribs from tilting. cane had hastened his birth. and Four days after the hurricane 

'And . Andrewl Andrewl" his Romagni said Guanche placed the then betrayed him. destroyed their apartment building 

ted States incarc . lilore 
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lung black men are in priB!»n. 
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od themselves . by having too 
t of wedlock. The truth is that 
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~r. Natalia. cried hysterically crib close to the wall to keep it "I lost part of my life.- said his and car in Florida City. Natalia 
IS she bent over his grave. running from tilting. But the baby. he said. father. a 48-year-old unemployed was rushed from the south Miami 
IIB'band across the casket. the last moved to the comer of the crib. handyman. "It's a hard strike for shelter to the hospital for the birth 
alDIIection to her son. In Spanish. causing it to tilt and press his face us. We have lost all our happiness of their seventh IOn. Everyone in 
abe screamed: "Why. God. why? against the bars. and strength. I am emotionally the shelter was rooting for her. 
You gave me this child only a few Felipe Guanche's brother. Jose. destroyed." Felipe was pacing the floor. 
da;s. Why did you take him?" said doctors told the family He was the one who picked up the He telephoned the hospital for 

Ig employment opportunitiea 

: Natalia and Felipe. Andrew's Andrew was born two weeks pre- child from his crib. felt the coldness word about the birth. but spoke 
r..ther. each placed a chrysanthe- maturely because of the stressful of his body and stared into a face only Spanish and the nurses 

they cannot in most casei 
man areas." In his ·City or 
avis noted that thousandS or 
Dved out of South-Central ~ 

~ on the casket. hurricane evacuation. that had turned blue. couldn't understand him. Jennifer 
: AOdthen Andrew was buried. in a The Guanches had been living in "I can't overcome that memory." Reedy. a Red Cross volunteer. 
cemetery surrounded by Hurricane Florida City. where Felipe had he said. began calling every hour from 
Andrew's fury: piles of tree limbs. been promised a new job in an auto Felipe and Natalia are haunted midnight on. At 5:07 a.m. on Aug. 
dirt. the debris of houses. Some of junkyard. He said he had been now by flashbacks of their brief 28, the Guanches' son was born. 
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Yeltsin cancels Tokyo trip due to Kuri1s question 

lumn appears Thursdays on' the 

MOSCOW, Russia - President 
~1i8 Yel tsin called off a trip to 
Japan on Wednesday in the face of 
growing pressure at home and 
abroad to resolve a dispute over 
four disputed KurU islands seized 
by the Soviet Union in 1945. 

Many Russians had expressed fear 
that Ye1tsin would surrender two 
of the four islands during his 

with both these states.· the state
ment said. 

In Tokyo. Japanese officials 
expressed regret at Yeltsin's 
announcement. But Foreign Minis· 
ter Michio Watanabe said: "We are 
taking this calmly." 

A government statement attri· 
buted Yeltsin's decision to "various 
internal reasons." 

Japanese media had accused Rus
sia of seeking an excuse to cancel 
the trip. 

• three·day trip in exchange for 
.lD4ior economic assistance from 

Russian security officials earlier 
had complained that Japanese 
authorities had refu&ed to let them 
carry guns to protect Yeltsin . 
Japan requires guns be left at the 
airport. but Tokyo has been known 
to bend its policy. 

, ~II.~IU\.. 

.. . . 

of principle and conscience. 
sh C8Dlpaign'S tactics will D8I 
l. Bush's transparent cynicisiD 
Imbittering from a candidate 
rrised a kinder. gentler nstioD 
rant and inclusive lUlpublicaD . 
:II Bush accomplished in Ute 
'eD8 or gains he may hf~ 
cing a more precise agenda:ai-e 
y undermined by his cam. 
tics. - : 

Japan has insisted that the dis
~ute over the Kurils - known in 
Tokyo 88 the Northern Territories 
- be settled before it contributes 
large-scale aid to Russia. 

The dispute has been the major 
stumbling block in their relations 
and prevented the Soviet Union 
and Japan from signing a treaty 
formally ending World War II. 

Yeltsin's press office blamed "a 
number of circumstances" for the 
indeftnite postponement of the 
visit, which had been scheduled to 
begin Sunday. It did not elaborate. 
bllt said Russia's foreign minister 
would continue talks with Japan. 
"!'he president's decision does not 

affect good neighborly relations 

Some Japanese officials even said 
Yeltsin was miffed because Japan 
wasn't able. on short notice, to 
obtain enough tickets to guarantee 
Yeltsin's safety at a sumo wres
tling tournament. 

Yeltsin spoke by telephone with 
Japanese Prime Minister Kiichi 
Miyazawa for 35 minutes on Wed
nesday. He also called the presi· 
dent of South Korea. which had 
been on his itinerary. The Interfax 
news agency said Yeltsin now 
planned to go to Seoul. South 
Korea. in December. combining 
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ROTEL RCD-955AX Classic 

r Bush, however. the ganeral 
simply a referendum on bit 
formance. Voting Busb 011 
linton in. and the specter ora 
a-ation teaming with a DeIlJl" 
should be frightening enouP " 
with another chance. 

This CD player is the ROTEl RCD-855 with cosmetic 
updates. All they could improve was the faceplate! 

BEST BUYS! 
. "Devastating ... effortless ... touch of the high 
Ilfe ... what do you call a DC player that literally 
screams quality at you from beneath its silky black 

lore years of Bush would melll 
n-policy expertise. implemc· 
henaive domestic reforma 011 • 
I right the economy. At _ [ . 
would be much like the tint: 
I statu! quo may not be partM;II. 

but judging from the ftII 
:an be gleaned f 'ntol'! r 
vould clearly be ' 
e Bush term than four . i : 

,,1, 

· exterlor?"* 
, The ROTEL RCD-965BX that's what! 

, .. 
, ~\ 
. " ~ .", _. , .... . . n. _ .. ___ __ _ • • _ .. 

:~~ II O D D o 1·~·"~·"""· I:-;"~ ~i c:'C:::i 
I . ~ 1 \ ,. ",.... .. t:::::::I:::::5 

, .WHAT HI·FI? 
AWARDS 1991 

-, -,. .. . .. .. . . .. . . ,., ..... .... ,.= on has promilled eve~ ~ 
while he rejects the "tax I»d 
Ibjective assessments of __ 
rna estimate the price tBi ~ 
Ilementing Clinton's plans ~ 
er taxes, expansion of ~ 
1 bureaucracy and a d~ 
~eral deficit. '. 

"Ffm players offer this sort of 'you-are-there' realism, 
=but It is unprecedented for ..... (an inexpensive) ... 

. "model to scale these heights. More than Just the 
best In Its category, It represents a benchmark" ... * 

arantee that Bush will ~ rTI7l m 
1D~:~~tt~:e~~ t l..llJoodburn LLJlectronics 
ever. But if abandoning ~ .. "AFFOROABLE EXCELLENCE ... YOU CAN COUNTONI" I&l 
", the fragile economy to DJ». tr M • Th 7:30-8pm IiiIIiiIOl ... on. uri..; ~ 

I to give Bush a second ~. Tu .... WId •• Fri. 7:30 Bm-5:30pm; Sal. 10lm-4pm to.,. 
• ( 1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY· 319-338-7547 =.::.: 

, student and former editor rJ ~ Free HI up and delivery We eervi08 all brands of electronics -
5 column appears on al~ ~ ____________________ .. 

Viewpoints Page. , 

that visit with a scheduled trip to 
China. 

In his conversation with Miy
azawa. Yeltsin did not explain his 
reasons for postponing the visit. 
Cabinet Secretary Koichi Kato told 
reporters in Tokyo. 

"It is very regrettable that the 
visit was postponed since it would 
have been the first to Japan by any 
Russian head of state. a significant 
step toward new Japan·Russian 
relations." Kato said. 

Earlier in the day. Yeltsin met 
wjth members of his Security 
Council to discuss the trip. 

Yeltsin is under domestic pressure 
to hold onto the islands. with their 
important radar post, channel 
leading from Russian ports to the 
open Pacific and rich fishing 
grounds. 

The Kurils consist of 18 main 
islands in an arc curving from 

Russia's Kamchatka Peninsula to 
Japan. separating the Sea of 
Okhotsk from the Pacific Ocean. 
Japan clainls the southernmost 
four: Iturup, Kunashir, Shikotan 
and a cluster of small islands 
collectively called Habomai. They 
have a total area of 1.929 square 
miles. about the size of Delaware. 

The United States has prodded 
Yeltsin to make good on a 1956 
Soviet pledge to return at least the 
two smallest islands closest to 
Japan. Shikotan and Habomai. 
Shikotan has a population of about 
5.000. Habomai is actually a clus
ter of tiny uninhabited islets. 

Russian naval officers have argued 
that the Ekaterina Straits between 
the islands provide the only year
round passage for their nuclear 
submarines. And local officials say 
the waters produce up to $1 billion 
worth of fish a year. 

With good behavior, youlll be 
out in just 5 months. 

With a 4 year college degree. you can begin your career in law as 
a paralegal in just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Free lifetime national placement assistance 
• Financial aid to those who qualify 
• Includes a 100 hour Internship 

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law" 

1-800-848-0550 
DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 
1401 19th Street Denver. CO 80202 

VISIT US AT THE UI CAREER FAIR (9/24/92) 
or call for a personal appointment 

Attention: 
DOS WordPerfect 5.1 

Users! 
• Curious about the excitement over Windows? 

• Is Word Processing really easier with Windows? 

• Is there a difference between Windows Word Processors? 

• Which Windows Word Processor will you use? 

Discover for yourself which Windows Word 
Processor Is easier for DOS/Word Perfect usersl 

You are invited to take part in a 
study comparing Microsoft Word 
for Windows and Word Perfect 
for Windows. Call 800-766-4426 
ext. 4374 for more details and to 
register for the study. 

This study, sponsored by Microsoft and IBM, will be 
held at Iowa State and the University of Iowa. 

Sign up will be held at the University of Iowa 
Health Science Bookstore 

IBM PS/2 and Microsoft Demonstrations 
Monday, September 14, 9:00-3:00 

Participants will receive free Entertainment Pack 
software while supplies last. 
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Be a part of the NEW 
LESBIAN ALLIANCE 

-. 
11 

--------------------
political work--help pass gay legislation 

sociaL work--help plan social activities for lesbians 
Iowa City work--heLp create a more positive IC 

support groups--help start a Lesbian support group 

come and share your new ideas for change 

First Meeting: Thursday, September 10,7:30 PM 
at Women's Resource & Action Center 

"Secret Story Is tnJ/y a masterpiece. 
The response from people around here 
fflmlnds me of the way we used to 
debate and dissect Beatie's albums 
In the 60's and Yes albums in the 70's. " 
-Jazziz Magazine 

"Metheny Inspires awe at Hancher. " 
-Daily Iowan, following the Metheny Group's 

Sept. 17, 1989 performance 

Friday 
September 25 
8 p.m. 
UI students receive a 20% discount 
on al\ Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

Supported by The University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
call 335-"160 
or toll-free in Iowa 
1-800-HANCIIER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

Hancher 

Don't Play with the 
One Armed Bandit

You'll Pay. 
$1.2'0 

, 

Ride the Bus 
STILL Only 50¢ . 

All buses arrive and depart 
downtown Iowa City 

FOI Route & SC lcclu c 'nfOl ll1atlon 
C(11/ 3565151 

~ Mon.-Fri. 
~ ~ __ S~m~. ______ ~~ __ ~ 

'OMrA CITY TRAlVS,r 

• • 
Ii 
· 
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GUNCONTROL 
Continued from Page 1A 
asked for passage of the bill. 

"Violence permeates our society, 
numbing our BeIl8e8 and creating a 
dispassionate attitude toward the 
suffering inflicted by handguns 
and handgun UBers,~ she said. 

"The cold efficiency of the hand-

gun has left. me permanently dis
abled and taken the lives of five 
others on the UI campus." Sioson 
said. "As a victim of handgun 
violence I would like to express my 
support for the 'freeing' of the 
Brady Bill." 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Continued from Page 1A 
ing the removal of Chief Minister 
T.K Mopeli. Armed police watched, 
but there were no incidents. Mopeli 
said he would not step down. 

ANC leaders say the homeland 
system is a major obstacle to 
resuming the stalled constitutional 
talks, and they are demanding the 
removal of all conservative home
land leaders. 

Ciskei iB one of 10 homelands 
formed by South Africa under 
apartheid to create separate 
nations for blacks. Several are 
allied with the government. 

CAMPAIGN 
Continued from Page 1A 
tioDB to cure an ailing economy. 

Bush was supposed to use his 
acceptance speech at the Republi
can National Convention last 
month to do just that. 

Instead, he delivered vague con
vention promises of an acro88-the
board tax cut in a second term and 
proposed a tax checkoff plan to 
help fight the deficit - ideas that 
many analysts say have failed to 

The homelands are largely seen as 
dependents of the white govern
ment and vestiges of apartheid. 
Conservative homeland leaders 
hope to continue as regional gov
ernments once their territories are 
returned to South Africa as 
planned. 

ANC leaders want the removal of 
Gqozo, Mopeli, President Lucas 
Mangope of Bophuthatswana and 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi of Kwa
Zulu. Mangope and Buthelezi, 
leader of the Inkatha Freedom 
Party, are bitter opponents of the 
ANC. 

generate much enthusiasm or voter 
confidence. 

In fact, a new Washington Post
ABC poll gave Democrat Bill Clin
ton a 20-point margin - 54 per
cent to 34 percent - when voters 
were asked which candidate would 
be better able to deal with the 
economy. 

"It's far too late" for Bush to 
propose anything that would help 
him by Election Day, said econom-

Picture Yourself a 

SIGMA 
KAPPA 

• DEVELOP LAS1'ING FRIENDSHIPS 

• PARTICIPATE IN CAMPUS AND SOCIAL ACl'IVITlES 

• ATTAIN LEADERSHIP SKILLS 

• INCREASE ONE'S POTENTIAL FOR LEARNING 
Informational party: Monda,. Seplember 1., 18ft, 7:00 pm 

Illinoil Room, IMU 
Open HOIIN: Tue.da,. September 15, 11192 Dinner at 5:30 pm 

Sicma Kappa HOIIN. 811 B, ColleCe 

BRING A FRIEND! 
For more information call Sigma Kappa at 354-3982 

••••••••••• 
FRIED cmCKEN BUFFEr 

All -you-call-cat Thursdays 11 am- 9 pm 

Includes: Tossed Salad and Choice of Potato 
............................................................. only$5.25 
With Sou -N-Salad Bar ................................. $5.15 

••••••••••• 
POND-RAISED CATFISH 

All-you-can-cat Fridays II am - 9 pm 

Includes: Tossed Salad and Choice of Potato only $6.25 
. With Sou N-Salad Bar ................................... .75 

••••••••••• 
PRIME RIB BUFFET 

All -you-can-cat Saturdays 5 pm - 9 pm 

With Soup-N-Salad Bar. also includes other entrees such 
as: BBQ Ribs, Fried Chicken. Augratin Potatoes, etc 
•••• It t tt •• ••••• t.t t •• tt., ••••••••••• t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $&.99 

• Prime Rib B -et available at S. Gilbert st. on 
1402 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 337-7696 
,1900 1st Ave. Coralville 354-1596 IiCIJ 

220~ N. Dodge. Iowa City 354-0270. 

All those who spoke at Wednes
day's conference signed two sepa
rate letters, one addressed to U.S. 
Sen. Tom Harkin and the other to 
Sen. Charles GraBBley, asking 
them to pUBh the bill through 
Congress. 

De Klerk criticized the ANC Wed
nesday, saying the black opposition 
movement was being manipulated 
by Communists intent on seizing 
power and destroying a peaceful 
negotiated settlement. The ANC iB 
a close ally of the South African 
Communist Party, and some top 
leaders hold poets in both groups. 

'The fact remains that the ANC, 
under the leadership of the South 
African Communist Party, cannot 
escape the responsibility for having 
planned BiBho in the knowledge 
that there was a serious risk of 
violence,· de Klerk said. 

ist Michael Evans. "Even if the guy 
were a genius, it usually takes a 
couple of quarters before the ec0-
nomy responds." 

"But more than that, we're going 
into the tank again," Evans added. 
"The facts are the facts, even 
though Baker will try to (have 
Bush) say they are not the facts." 

Balter and his top aide on the 
economic addre88, deputy chief of 
staff Robert Zoellick, were closely 

SCAM 
Continued from Page 1A 
police and sheriffs departments 
are not supporting the organiza
tion is because they probably 
resent the fact that his group iB 
coming into Johnson County and 
making these drug-prevention 
efforts. 

"They don't want us to be there 
raising money locally because we're 
getting the job done and they're 
not,~ Anderson said. 

Money raised in the community 
stays within the community Ander
son said, adding that several 
hundred schools in this area have 
been contacted about the group's 
"drug-free school zone" efforts. 

Andenon would not specify any 
names of schools he had contacted 
in the area. 

A telemarketing group makes the 
calls for the drug task foroe. 

Anderson said that the drug task 
force is a privately funded, educa
tional and charitable non-profit 
organization with good intentions. 
He said their only interest is to 
stop the spread of drugs. 

guarding details of Bush's addre88 
to the Detroit Economic Club. 

But the posaible proposed changes 
are expected to focus on ways in 
which small companies can write 
off investment costs, the sources 
said. 

Bush has been emphasizing small 
busine88 in his economic proposals. 

His advisers concede economists' 
belief that Blish can do little 
between now and election day 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

FALL SALE! 
• Selected portfolios up to 50% oft' 
• Dick Blick artist's acrylics 20% off 
• Dick Blick unprimed canvas, 58" ; sale $2.90/yd. 
• Prismacolor markers-save 33%, sale $1.67 
• Artograph AGlOO $159; Super AG100 $229 
• Rotring rapidograph 5 pen set, sale $33.40 
• More selected products on sale. 

Sale ends September 19 
116 E. Washington, Downtown. 337-5745 

Iowa Forensic Union· Iowa Student Association 
Public Debate Series 

DO FARM ANIMALS 
NEED PROTECTION? 

Thursday, September 10 
7:00 p.m .• 8:15 p.m. 
Levitt Auditorium 
Boyd Law Building 

RESOLVED: 
71lAT LEGISLATION TO IMPROVE CONDmONS 

FOR ANIMALS RAISED IN FACTORY FARMS 
SHOULD BE ENACTED . 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Monte Johnson ('94), Seattle, Washington 

Shannon Purcell ('96), Dallas, Texas 

NEGATIVE 
Jon Brody ('94), Houston, Texas 

Chris Newman ('96), Evanston, Illinois 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI - AM 910 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO AliENDTHE DEBATES. 
All )lIIrticiplllll _ItIIdenIl, and the lOpia _ selocted by llUds!lI. 

For additional infonnaJian or 10 make urqemena for special 
.. illInCe 10 I1Iend, call Paul Slappey at 33S-0621 • 

OTHER DEBATES THIS SEMESTER 
September 14, O~tober 15, November 11 

Sponsor L THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
.Bill!. UI Student Association 

l..-_-l Iowa Forensic Union 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 
Division of Continuing Education 
Department of Communication Studies 

1:32 Years of 'Dehate 

PLANT SALEJCOOKIE WALK « day, Sept. 11, ~ .. 
9:00 • 4:00 ,. ~ 

FALL SALE 
15% OFF 

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US FOR THE FAll. FU RNITURE SALE, 
AND FOR A VERY SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO DRESS YOUR HOME 

IN THE RICH HERITAGE THAT IS UNIQUELY RALPH LAUREN. 

RALPH LAUREN UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE, INCLUDING OVER 
TWO HUNDRED EXCLUSIVE RALPH LAUREN FABRICS, IS CRAfTED 

WITH GENEROUS PROPORTIONS, SOUD MAPLE FRAMES, HAND 
IIAMMERED BRASS NAILHEADS AND DOWN AND FEATHER 

CUSHIONING FOR THE COMFORT AND DURABIUTY THAT HAVE 
BECOME A LAUREN HAUMARK 

538 SOUTH GILBERT STREET 
lOW A CITY 338-2830 

Monday - Friday 8-5 p.m. 
Saturday 9-5 p.m. 

THE INCOMPARABLE 

REDSTAR 
Red Anny Chorus and Dance Ensemble 

Featuring stars of the Bolshoi Opera and 
cosmonaut Gyorgl ShORin 

In a swirling kaleidoscope 
of sound and color. 130 
perfonners celebrate the 
Russia of yesteryear. 
Vibrant 
Cossack 
leaps, 
heartfelt folk 
ballads v and soul
stirring music create a 
magnificent spectacle for 
the entire family. 

* 

"The evening with the 
Red Anny Ensemble gave 
us everything imaginable: 
beautiful music, rich 
typical Russian enthusi
asm and tremendous 
dance numbers." 
- Evening Post (Great Britain) 

A 20th Anniversary Evenr 

Sunday 
October 4 
3 p.m. 

50% Youth Discount! 
20% Senior Citizen Discount 

VI students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge 
to their University accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 
CaJI33S-1160 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University ofIowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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,Devlin to pl.ay Shrine 
~ 
:' Iowa center Mike Devlin will 
,play in the 68th annual East-West 
Shrine Game in January. 

Devlin, a 6-foot-3, 280-pound 
~ior from Marlton, N.J. , earned 
:al1.Big Ten honors last season and 
~ a third-team All-American. 

The Shrine game will be played 
1Ja.". 24 at Stanford Stadium in Palo 
.Alto, Calif. 

:Gymnasts excel in class 
, Tne Hawkeye women's gym
onastics team ranks third among the 
'lop 20 scholastic teams with a 
,cumulative grade-point average of 
:3.350, the National Association of 
,Collegiate Gymnastics 
<Coaches I Women announced 
Wednesday. 

~ Junior Meredith Chang led the 
:Hawkeyes, finishing 85th in the 
,country wilh a 3.60 GPA. 

:NFL , 
Accusations infuriate 
Sengals 

CINCINNATI- The rape aile-
19a1ions that have rocked Ihe Cin-

I 
cinnati Sengals organization left 
some players mum Wednesday 
and others upset that their names 
had been dragged into the scan-

. dal. 
' Man, it hurts like hell,· run

ning back Eric Ball said . Nit hurts 
your family . The damage is 

, .Iready done." 
'We won't know how it will 

affect us until five or six years 
down the road, when we're done 
playing football and trying to get 
into the business world, • corner
'back Eric Thomas said. 

All the defendants are black. 
Victoria C , the alleged victim, is 
white. McGee and others said 
Wednesday they thought their 
'names were included in the law
suit because of their color. 

'There are white guys who were 
closer to that (hotel) room than I 
'was," McGee said. "It's ludicrous. 
,None of you guys holding micro
'phones was named. Why? 
:Because of Ihe color of your skin." . 
,Smith, Elway honored 
, NEW YORK - Dallas' Emmitt 
.Smith, the first running back in 
'NFL history to gain more than 100 
'yards in four consecutive games 
:against Washington, and quarter
,back John Elway, who led Denver 
'10 a last-minute victory, were 
named the NFC and AFC offensive 
players of the week. 

[

: Defensive honors for the week 
went to Minnesota end Chris 
iDoleman and Indianapolis line
,backer Chip Banks. 

ICOLLEGE HOOPS 
ICathers lawsuit dismissed 
I TORRANCE, Calif. - A civil 
lawsuit brought by the family of 
Loyola Marymount basketball star 
Hank Gathers against two doctors 
Iwas dismissed after the plaintiffs 

j
failed to show up to testify Wed
nesday. 

Gathers collapsed during a West 
Coast Conference tournament 
game at Gersten Pavilion on 
March 4, 1990, and was pro
nounced dead less than two hours 
later at a nearby hospital. 

An autopsy revealed the cause 
II death was cardiomyopathy, a 
heart disorder . 

, 

The plaintiffs, including Gathers' 
motner, lucille, and his brothers, 
Derrick and Charles, contended 
the doctors who attended Gathers 
were negligent and caused the 

elID)tional distress in the 
Gathers at court
the gym . 

'Selig takes over duties 
ST. lOUIS - Milwaukee Bre

:1trer5 owner Bud Selig, a leader of 
:the power play that forced out Fay 
:Vincent, took over the commis
sioner's duties Wednesday as 
,b,1se/>a1l moved toward a collec
'Ii."e leadership. 

Although Selig was unanimously 
eI'ected cha irman of the executive 
COuncil, owners said he would not 
make major decisions alone. 
btead, he will go back to the 
19-member council for approval. 
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~ports 
Sports on tv, 
oSportsCenter, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 
1 :30 a.rn., ESPN. 
oCNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m. 
oCNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50 
minutes after f!Nf!ry hour. 

Iowa Sports 
o Football, hosts Iowa State Saturday 
at 1 1 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
°No. 2-ranked Field Hockey, opens 
season Thursday at Rutael'5. 
oWomen's pf, opens season at 
North Carolina Friday-Saturday. 
Baseball 

oTl8llrsatWhite Sox, 7 p.m., WGN. 
Tennis 
o u.s. open quarterfinal matches, live 
at 1 0 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., tape at 
midnight, USA. 
College Football 

Q Miami, Fla., is the win· 
ningest team in college 

football since 1989. Colorado is 
third. Who is serond~ 

See answer on page 28. 

FAll. FURNITURE SALE, 
TO DRESS YOUR HOME 

Y RALPH LAUREN. 

INCLUDING OVER 
CS, 15 CRAFTED 

MAPLE FRAMES, HAND 
DOWN AND FEATHER 
DURABIUTY THAT llA VE 
UMARK 

Devlin to play Shrine 
:c.ne • 
• Iowa center Mike Devlin will 
,~ay in the 68th annual East-West 
5/1rine Game in January. 
• Devlin, a 6-foot-3, 280-pound 
~ior from Marlton, N.J., earned 
:a1l·Big Ten honors last season and 
,was a third-team All-American. 

The Shrine game will be played 
~n. 24 at Stanford Stadium in Palo 
,Alto, Calif. 

• ;Gymnasts excel in class 
• The Hawkeye women's gym
'naStics team ranks third among the 
'lOP 20 scholastic teams with a 
.cumulative grade-point average of 
').350, the National Association of 
Collegiate Gymnastics 
'Coaches I Women announced 
,Wednesday. 
, Junior Meredith Chang led the 
;Hawkeyes, finishing 85th in the 
'country with a 3.60 GPA. 

,NFL 
'Accusations infuriate 
Bengals 

CINCINNATI - The rape alle
gations that have rocked the On-

\ 

cinnati Sengals organization left 
some players mum Wednesday 
and others upset that their names 
had been dragged into the scan-

. dal. 
'Man, it hurts like hell,' run

ning back Eric Ball said. "It hurts 
your family . The damage is 

I ~Iready done .• 
"We won't know how it will 

affect us until five or six years 
down the road, when we're done 
playing football and trying to get 
into the business world, N corner
back Eric Thomas said . 

All the defendants are black. 

1 

Victoria c., the alleged victim, is 
white. McGee and others said 
Wednesday they thought their 

,..--------.. 'names were included in the law-

Sunday 
October4 
3p.m. 

50% Youth Discount! 
20% Senior Citizen Discount 

Ul students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge 
to their University accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 
CalI33S-1160 
or toU·~ In Jo ... "" .. Id. JOWl eM! 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 
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suit because of their color. 
'There are white guys who were 

closer to that (hotel) room than I 
'was/ McGee said. Nit's ludicrous. 
,None of you guys holding micro
'phones was named. Why? 
:Because of the color of your skin." 
, 
,Smith, Elway honored 
, NEW YORK - Dallas' Emmitt 
,Smith, the first running back in 
,NFL history to gain more than 100 
'yards in four consecutive games 
:against Washington, and quarter
,back John Elway, who led Denver 
,to a last·minute victory, were 
named the NFC and AFC offensive 
players of the week. 
, Defensive honors for the week 
went to Minnesota end Chris 
iDoleman and Indianapolis line
backer Chip Banks. 

COLLEGE HOOPS 
IGathers lawsuit dismissed 

TORRANCE, Calif. - A civil 
lawsuit brought by the family of 
Loyola Marymount basketball star 
Hank Gathers against two doctors 
was dismissed after the plaintiffs 

\
foiled to show up to testify Wed
nesday. 

Gathers collapsed during a West 
Coast Conference tournament 
game at Gersten Pavilion on 
March 4, 1990, and was pro
nounced dead less than two hours 
later at a nearby hospital. 

An autopsy revealed the cause 

r 

of death was cardiomyopathy, a 
heart disorder. 

The plaintiffs, including Gathers' 
mother, Lucille, and his brothers, 

(

Derrick and Charles, contended 
, !he doctors who attended Gathers 
,were negligent and caused the 

(

family otional distress in the 
way ated Gathers at court-
!ide tside the gym. 

r BASEBALL 
t ~ Selig takes over duties 

ST. LOUIS - Milwaukee Bre
~ Wers owner Bud Selig, a leader of 
'the power play that (orced out Fay 
Vincent, took over the commis· 
,$janer's duties Wednesday as 
, ~ball moved toward a collec· 
tive leadership. 

Although Selig was unanimously 
elected chairman of the executive 
Council, owners said he would not 

( 

IIIake major decisions alone. 
~, he will go back to the 
l().member council (or approval. 

oLocal sports, 6:20 and 10:20. 
o Reds at BraV'l!S, 4:05 p.m., TBS. 

oSan O. State at BYU, 6:4S p.m., 
ESPN. 

Beglin: Nothing less than Final Four 

Iowa coach Beth Beslin 

Curtis Riggs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa field hockey coach Beth 
Beglin is expecting nothing le88 
then a Big Ten championship and 
a trip to the Final Four for her No. 
2 Hawkeyes this season. 

The Hawkeyes begin play tonight 
when Iowa squares off againBt 
Rutgers in Piscataway, N.J. Satur
day and Sunday, Iowa will play in 
the Temple Owl Invitational Tour
nament in Philadelphia, Pa. 
Temple and Princeton will alBO 
take part in the tournament. 

The team will be bolstered by the 
return of three all·Americans who 
sat out last year to play with the 

Inconsistency 
does in Hawks 
Iowa lets 2-1 lead slip away 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Inconsistency hurt both team's 
play Wednesday night at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, but the 
Loyola Ramblers did everything 
they could to turn it into a 3·2 
win over the Hawkeye volleyball 
team. 

"We're kind of like Iowa, we 
played really inconsistently,' 
Loyola coach Therese Boyle said. 
"We were waiting for Iowa to 
make the error. Then we got 
more confident.' 

Loyola hit .084 for the match and 
Iowa hit .165. The Ramblers 
compiled 14 serving errors and 
the Hawkeyes had 12. 

Juniors Courtney Gillis and Erin 
Weaver both had career highs in 
kills in the 16·13, 8-16, 11-15, 
15·10, 15-11 10sB. Gillis had 18 
kills and Weaver had 17 in five 
games. Gillis also had 19 digs. 

However, Coach Linda Schoen· 
stedt said Gillis and Weaver have 
to be more consistent throughout 
the match. 

"They played great in Arizona, 
but when they play at home 
against a team smaller than we 
are, they didn't do what they 
needed to do; Schoenstedt said. 

"We couldn't get our middles in 
the offense,' she said. "It hurt 
that Michelle (Thompson) was 
not at capacity." 

kills. 
Boyle says that Btrong reserves 

helped Loyola pull out the win. 
"Our bench really saved us,' she 

Baid. "Molly McBride came in to 
serve well at crucial points." 

DeBpite seven ace serves, 
Schoenstedt said serving was a 
problem for the Hawkeyes. 

"We worked all week on serves. 
Obviously part of the problem is 
they're facing being 10serB," 
Schoenstedt said referring to 
Iowa's 7-27 overall record last 
year. "We've got nothing to lose 
right now by going out and 
playing well. How do you know if 
you can win unlesB you try 
hard?" 

"Obviously part of 
the problem is they're 
facing being losers." 

Coach Linda 
Schoenstedt 

Defensively, freshmen Lisa Dock. 
ray and Jennifer Welu paired up 
at the net. Both earned nine 
block assists to lead the Hawks. 

Although the Hawks led the 
match 2-1 before dropping the 
last two games, Boyle credited 
Iowa in the close match. 

U.S. National Team - senior 
goalkeeper Andrea Wieland, senior 
forward Kris Fillat and junior 
forward Kristy Gleason, who led 
the Midwest Collegiate Field 
Hockey Conference in scoring in 
1989 and 1990. 

"We have the luxury of real 
strength and real depth this sea· 
son," Beglin said. "We are strong 
at every position and that is some
thing we have not had for a 
number of years." 

A change from the MCFHC back to 
the Big Ten could stand in the way 
of the HawkeyeB winning a confer
ence title. Fifth-ranked Penn State, 
No. 9 Northwestern, No. 12 Ohio 
State, Michigan and Michigan 

State round out the Big Ten's field 
of six teams. 

"Definitely a major goal iB to win 
the conference, which will be much 
more difficult this year because of 
the addition of Penn State," Beglin 
said. "The conference is getting 
stronger from top to bottom every 
single year." 

The conference champion receiveB 
an automatic NCAA Tournament 
bid at Virginia Commonwealth 
University in Richmond, Va. 

"With Penn State coming in, we 
are probably the strongest field 
hockey conference in the country,' 
Beglin said. 

Iowa co-captain Jamie Rofrano 
Baid having Penn State in the 

conference will make the Hawk· 
eyeB a better team this year. 

"I think it's great, w the senior 
forward said, '"!'he great competi· 
tion will help us prepare for the 
NCAAs." 

Last season broke a string of five 
Btraight Final Four appearances 
for the HawkeyeB, who were 
knocked off at then-No. 4 Mary· 
land, 2·1. The Hawkeyes will host 
the third-ranked TerrapinB Sep
tember 27. 

"Obviously, we would like to 
return to the Final Four, after 
being out of it for the first time in a 
long time,- Beglin said. 

There will also be a great deal on 
See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 2B 

Maureen Blanchfield led Loyola 
with 17 killB. Overall, the Ramb
lers led the Hawkeyes 76·55 in 

'"They're a good team and I know 
they didn't have a good night,' 
Boyle Baid. "It could have gone 
either way." 

Hawkeye freshmen Lisa Dockray and Jennifer Welu 
t~m up for a double block during Iowa's match 

CiIrI BonnettJThe Daily Iowan 
with Loyola of Chicago Wednesday night at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Tailback 
brightens 
Fry's day 
John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry continuel! 
to find positiveB in last Saturday's 
24-71088 to top-ranked Miami. One 
of the biggest is the play of tailback 
Ryan Terry. 

Terry made hiB Hawkeye debut at 
tailback against the HurricaneB 
after Bitting out last Beason as a 
transfer from Tennessee State. 

"A bright Bpot waB Ryan Terry," 
Fry said at his weekly press confer
ence Tuesday. "I thought he played 
like a veteran." 

Terry's first two plays from scrim· 
mage opened some eyes. He gave 
the HawkeyeB their first two first 
downB, on a 12·yard pass play and 
a 7·yard run, reBpectively. 

Terry's play Bparked the Hawk· 
eyes' Btrongest drive of the game. 
On his next run, he scampered five 
yards before fumbling at the Hurri· 
cane 35. 

"When I fumbled the ball I cost us 
some points," Terry said. "We had 
a Bteady drive going and I killed 
the drive right there." 

But Fry was not critical of the 
error. Considering it was Terry's 
ftrst game, and that it was against 
the No. 1 team in the nation, Fry 
was elated with the play of the 
redshirt sophomore who last sea· 
IOn earned offensive scout team 
Player of the Year honors. 

AI CoIdhIThe Dally Iowan 

Sophomore tallbKk Ryan Terry cuts throuah the Miami defense In 
Iowa's 24·7 loss to the Hurricanes lui Saturday. Fry called his 
performance a "brisht spot." 

"He showed some acceleration, 
he's got good quicknesB of speed," 
Fry said. "He ran excellent paM 
patterns." 

Terry finished the game with 16 
yards rushing on four carries and 
57 receiving yards ·on seven 
catcheB, including a 17-yarder. 

Fry Bays the perfonnance Bhould 
send a message. 

"Marvin Lampkin'B going to really 
have to keep improving to keep 
Ryan from starting,- he said. 

Lampkin led the Hawkeyes in 
rushing in Iowa's 24-14 1088 to 

See nRRY, Page 2B 

ISU sick and tired 
of losing to Hawks 
Associated Press 

AMES - As a youngster, Jim 
Knott had no favorite when it came 
to Iowa and Iowa State. He cheered 
for one as loudly as he cheered for 
the other. 

Not any more. 
Once Knott started wearing the 

cardinal and gold of Iowa State, his 
divided loyalties ceased. Knott is a 
Cyclone now, and he'll be trying to 
help hiB team end a nine-game 
10Bing Btreak to its cro88·state rival 
when he starts at ha11back in 
Saturday'B conteBt at Iowa's Kin· 
nick Stadium. 

"I was alwaYB a fan of both," said 
Knott, a sophomore from MiB80uri 
Valley. "Growing up in Iowa, I 
didn't really feel the rivalry, but 
when you get here, you do. You 
learn quick." 

Offensive tackle Doug Skartvedt 
didn't have to wait until getting to 
Iowa State to experience the 
rivalry. He had seen long before 
then. 

"I grew up 30 mileB from here in a 
little town with the Hawkeyes on 
one side and Iowa State on the 
other," said Skartvedt, who's from 
Radcliffe. "My father went to Iowa 
State, and I think it's just a great 
thing for the state of Iowa to have 
Buch a great rivalry and bring so 
many people together in one 
place." 

Lately, the rivalry has been one 
Bided. Iowa State hasn't beaten the 
Hawkeyes llince 1982 and many of 
the Iowa victories were routs, 
althouah the Cyclones have kept it 

respectable lately. In the l88t four 
years, Iowa'B biggest margin waB 
29·10 in the 1991 game. 

But Skartvedt says it iBn't just the 
fact that it's Iowa that makes the 
nine-game streak so distasteful. 

"You get tired ofl08ing period," he 
Baid. "It doesn't matter if it'B to 
Iowa or Oklahoma or Nebraska. If 
you didn't get tired of losing, you 
wouldn't want to play football." 

Skartvedt said he and his team
mateB in the offensive line can 
have a big say in Saturday's game, 
which starts at 11:30 a.m. and will 
be televised nationally by ESPN. 

They blocked well enough for the 
Cyclones to compile 435 total yards 
in a 35-9 victory over Ohio Univer
Bity last week. Skartvedt said Iowa 
State needB the same kind of 
production against Iowa. 

'"The offensive line has to try to 
control the ball for a little while to 
give our defense a break 80 they 
aren't out there every play," he 
Baid, "They have a tremendous 
offensive line over there. They can 
literally pound people into the 
ground if they get on a roll." 

Saturday will be the last chance 
for senior linebacker Malcom Good· 
win to play in a winning game 
against Iowa. The serieB is espe
cially meaningful to Goodwin. 
because he'B from AmeB. 

-It gives me a little bit more 
incentive because I've got to live 
here after all th.e media iB gone and 
after Iowa haB the reBt of their 
season and we have the reat of our 
season," Goodwin said. 

See CYCLONES, Page 2B 
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Quiz Answer 
Fresno SLate Is the I«Ond-wInninpst t~.... In 
DM.ion-l coIIqe football .ince I. with a 
lO-5-1 record. MiamJ I. first wim • J4.~ record 
tNhIle Colorodo Is third .t )1·5-2. After !hot It'. 
FlprIdot State (J2+O). W .. hlnston (31-6-0) and 
cIomoon ~lJ. 

N L Standings 
bot 0M0i0ft 

W l I'd. C8 
PllUburgh ....... ............... 81 58 .5113 
Montreol .. ................ ..... 76 6J .547 5 
St. louis ............... . . ... .... 69 68 .504 11 
ChiCAgo .. ............... .... ... 69 69 .500 l1V. 
_YOfk ...................... 64 7S .460 17 
Plliladelphia .......... ........ . 56 81 .409 24 

_OMolon 
W l I'd. C8 

Altonta ... .............. .. ....... 83 55 .(,01 
CIi>dnnatl ...................... 75 64 .SoIO av. 
SanDiego ...................... 74 63 .SoIO av. 
...... ton ........................ 66 n .m 17 
"nFr.nclsco .............. ... 61 n .442 22 
Il>t Angele. ............ ........ 55 83 .J99 28 

Tuoodrf·C
Atlanta 7. loI Angeles 5 
Monll .. 1 6. St . louis 1 

:Philadelphi. 2. New York 1 
Pittsburgh 5. ChIClJO 2 
Hou.ton 2. CIncinnati 0 
~.n Fr.ncisco 6, San Diego S. 16 Inning. 

Wodnood.ay" c..... 
Late c..... NoIlndudod 

Philadelphia 2, New York 1 
Pittsburgh 13. Chlaso a 
St. Louis 10. Montrell 3 
AtI.nta 12. Cincinnati 7 

, Sin Francisco 4. Hou.ton 3, bottOfn 3rd 
San Diego 0, loI Ang~ 0, top 2nd 

Thunday'. C-
HoUlton (_ CH) It San mnctsc:o llurioett 

11.').2:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (SWirodoII 12.) .t Atlanta (A>ey 

1 .. '), .:10 p.m. 
50ft DIeso (Dothalos 3-4) al l<II AnsoIes (Her

...., 9-12). ':35 p.m. 
Only ...- ochoduIod 

FrIdoy'. Games 
New York It Monlr .. l. 6:35 p.m. 
P1ttsbur8h at PhI~lphl., 6:35 p.m. 
Ch1Cl8o.1 St. Loul •• 7:OS p .m. 
~tllnta al Houston, 7:35 p.m. 
Clnclnn.t1 al San Olego. 9:OS p.m. 
San francisco at loI An8eles, 9:35 p .m. 

AL Standings 
lui DMsIon 

W L rct. C8 
Toronto ......................... 81 59 .579-
Baltimore .. .................... n 62 .554 lV. 
MIIw.ukee......... .. .......... 7S 64 .SoIO Sv. 
New York .. .. .................. 67 73 .479 14 
Bo5lon ................. ......... 64 7S .460 16V. 
Cleveland ....... ............... 64 75 .460 16V. 
Detroit .......................... 64 7S .460 16V. 

west DMslon 
W l Pct. C8 

Oakland ..... .. ................. 81 57 .587-
Minnesota .. ................... 78 62 .557 4 
Chicago ............ ............ 74 6J .SoIO 6V. 
Te... .. ........... ...... ......... 69 73 .4116 14 
c:../ifornla ........... ........... 6J 76 .4S1 leY> 
ICon ... CIIy .................... 62 n .446 19Y> 
5,,"",. .......................... 56 84 .400 26 

T ....... y'.Games 
Chicago 4, Delrolt 3. l,t gam.. 
Chicago 4. Detroit 3. 2nd ga_ 
Minnesola 8. Seanle 4 

Milwaukee 7. Clevelond 3 
Toronto S. IC.anAS CIIy 0 
Teu. 6, Boston I 
New YM 16. Baldmote 4 
OoJcland 14. California 2 

~.C-
.. c- .............. 

Min_ 6. Se.nle 2 
New YM 5, BaItl"""" 2 
Texas 3, Boston 2 
Toronlo 1, tean ... CIIy 0 
Oeveland 5. Milwaukee 4 
ChIClJO 4, Dellolt 4, top 7th 
OoJclond O. Califomla O. bonom 2nd 

n-odoy'.C-
Detroll (Haas Jo2) at Chic:atJo (Fernandez 7 .. ). 

7:OS p.m. 
Toronlo Ou.Guzman llo3) 01 T..... (Po.tlk 

lo2). 7:35 p .m. 
Seanle (JohnJOn 11·12) al Oakland (IArling 

12-9/, ' :05 p .m. 
Only games scheduled 

ftWoy'.C-
ICon ... City 01 New York. 6:30 p .m. 
Detroll al Boston. 6:35 p .m. 
Milwaukee 01 Baltimore. 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at ChIaso. 7:OS p.m. 
California al Mlnnesoca. 7:OS p .m. 
Toronlo 01 Tu ... 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle at Oakt.nd, 9:15 p .m. 

Robin Yount's 
Milestone Hits 

No. 1 - 1Ipr1l 12, 1974 VI. Baltimore, 4Ih 
Inning single 011 0""" McNally. 

No. 500 - July 13. 1977 VI . New York. 3rd 
Innlnl flngle 011 Don Cullen. 

No. 1,000 - Aug. 16. 1!l8O al ae...land. 4Ih 
Inning double off Sandy Wlhtol. 

No. 1.500 - Aul. 25. 19113 ... Califomlo, 5th 
Inning double off TOfnmy John. 

No. 2.000 - Sepl .. 6. 1986 VI. Oevetand, 7Ih 
Inning flngte 011 Don Schulze. 

No. 2,500 - "'Iy 2, 1ge'J It New York, 5th 
Innlnl single off Jimmy jones. 

No. l.OOO - Sepl. 9, 1992 VI. Cleveland. 71h 
Innlnl single off Jose Mesa. 

3,000 Hit Club 
Major lel8ue play~rs with 3,000 or more 

areer hits : 
Hill 

Player .............. .. ............. ...................... No. 
1. Pete Ro.e .......................................... 4,256 
2. TyCobb ............................................ 4,191 
3. HlnkAaron ....................................... 3.m 
4. Sian Mu.IIl ................ .. ...................... 3,630 
5. Tri.Spe.ker .. .. . ........................ .......... l,515 
6. Honus Wagner ................................... 3,430 
7. CarIY .. lnemskl ................. ................ 3.419 
e. Eddie Collins ..................................... 3,J09 
9. Willie Mays .. ... ............. ......... .. .......... . 3,283 

10. Nap lajoie ... ......................... .... ......... 3.252 
11 . Paul Waner ................ ........................ 3.152 
12. Cap Anson .. .... ...... ... ......................... 3,081 
13. Rod Carew ........................................ 1,OSJ 
14. LOU Srodt .......................................... 3,023 
15. AI IC.allne ........................................... 3.007 
16. Roberto Clemente .............................. 3.000 

Baseball Today 
SCOlEIOAlD 

Clndnnatl al AtI.nta (5:10 p.m. EDT). Creg 
Swindell (1206). bolh<!red by a back Injury. 
scheduled to pitch for the Reds aptnst Steve 
Avery (1()'9J. 

STATS 
Plttsburgh's Barry Bonds tied a dub record set 

by Roberlo Clemenle In 1968 when he drew hi. 
27lh Intenllonal walk of Ihe season In me third 
Inning Tuesclay nl8ht .alnst Chicago. 

SJllEAI(S 
Orlando Merced of th<! l'lral ... ended a .trelch 

of 134 .t·bots without homering by hlnlng his 
sheth of Ihe season Tuesd.y. 

SWINCS 
Scott Radln .ky h .. IS saves this season lor Ih<! 

White Sox. He had eight III of I .. t season. 

SPfAPNC 
-If anythlna, you IN)' see It st~nsthened· The 

5Irongesl commi.- In opom .. ~ Stem 
and I JU'P"CI when baseball pIS rHlTUCtUred. It 
wi" be along the Ilna 0( th<! NlIA. whete 
~ reports to the comml'-. and the 
""",miuloner reportJr to the board of dir<!ctOfs.
- ChIClJO White So. ~ Jerry Relnsdorf. 

US 
OPEN 

1992 
U.S. Open Results 

NEW YORI( - Results Wednesdly of the 
58.56 million U.S. Open tennis Clwnplon:t! 
th<! Nallonal Tennis c..nter In Flushing M 
(seedlngs In parenlheses) : 

".." 

~ 
Pete Sampras (3). Bradenton. n ... def. Alexan

der Volkov, Russia, 6-4# 6a1, 6-0, 
DouIoIoo 
~ 

lim Crabb. Tuaon. ArIz .. . nd RIchey Rene!>
erg, Houston (2). del. Neil Borwlck and Simon 
Youl, AustraUa, 6-4. 706 (7~), 6-3. 

John Mcfnroe. New York. and MIchael Stich. 
Cer .... ny [6). def. Sergio Casal and Emilio 
Sanchez, Spain (13). 6-1 (4-7), 6-3, 6-7 (MO). 
706 1&.6). 6-4. 

~ 
Kelly Jon.... San Diego, and RId: Leach. 

LaBuna Beach, CaUf. (4), def. Todd Woodbridge 
.nd M.rk Woodforde. Australl. (1). 706 (7~), 706 
(7·3),6-2. 

W_ 
SIneIet 

Quamrf .... 1s 
Aran ... Sanche% Vicario lS), Spain. del. Sleffl 

Cral Il). Cenmany. 706 (7-5), 6-3 . 
Manuela MaI_·Fragnlere (9). Bulgaria, del. 

Magdalena Mal ..... ~t;. •. 6-2, 5-3 retired. 

Quamrf .... 
Glgi Femandez, Aspen . Colo., and Natalia 

Zver .... Belarus (3), del. Lori McNeIl, Houston, 
and Rennae Stubbs. Australl. (6). 6-J. 6-Z. 

Aran'" Sanchez Vicario, Spain, and Helena 
Sukova, Czechoslovakia (i), def. I.chel 
McQuillan. Au",.II • • and Claudl. Prowlk. Cer
many 112). 6-4, 1-6. 6-4. 

Jana Novotn.. Czechosl""akl.. .nd Lari .. 
Savch<!nko-NeU.nd. Latvi. (1). del. Mary Joe 
Fernandez. Miami. and ZIN Carrlson. Houslon 
(5), Hi, 6-4, 706 (7-1). 

Marllna NM.tlloYa, Aspen. Colo .• and Pam 
Shriver. aa)timore (4), del. Pally Fendlck. Sac· 
ramento, Calif., and Andr9 StmadoYa, Czech~ 
slovakia 181. 6-2, 6-2. 

Transactions 
BASI'All 

MLIl-N.med Bud Se1l8. Milwaukee Brewers 
owner, chairman of the executive coundl. 

NoIIoM~ 
CHICACO CUBS-bcalled 'eff H.rtsock . 

pitcfler. from Iowa of the AIMrican AsJONtion . 
CINCINNATI RfDS-lt..aJied Rldl Wrona. 

catcher, from Nuhville of the AIMrican Ass0cIa
tion. 

IASIEl1AU NaIiaNI .......... _ 

NIIA-Announced the eo<MnJIon of the cleve
iopmenI .....-1 with me Con~nental Basket
ball Asio<HtIon. 

CUVElAND CAVAUERS-Sianed Brad lAu"," 
erty. ~nter. to • multi'/ftr oontncl _lion. 

MIAMI HEAT~reed to terms with John 
Salley. 1orwIrd. on. contract eel""""". 

PHILADELPHIA 76E~.med Siove MI. 
directOr 01 oommunily relation •• 

SAN ANTONIO Sl'UItS-Named Peter Ibefo<d. 
welghl .nd condirionlna cooch, and BUlch 
McClintock. equipment ",,"",er .nd vId..o 
coordinatot. 

WASHINCTON 8Ull~reed 10 terms 
with B_1 Price. JU01d. on • th.....,..r con
lract. 

~ ....... -ROCHESTER RENEGAO£S.-l'Qmed !Ale Clark 
eIlroctor of broadcasting. 

SIOUX FALlS SICYFORCE-kqulred Dan Crr· 
ullk, c""",r, from th<! RapId CIty Thrillers for a 
fifth-round dr.1I pick In 1993. 

U ..... _ ....... ~ 

ATlANTA EAC~amed lusa ICIng director 
of plJbllc relations. 

fOOl1AU 
NaIIauI ....... '-

O£TROIT LIONS-SIgned Ed TiINlOn, ruMlnS 
~. from their practice squad. Signed John 
Derby. IIn..t>acker, to their practice squad. 
Releued Don Overton. runnlna back. 

INDIANAPOLIS <:Ol~ed Tony Wilker. 
linebacker, on Injured reserve. SIgned Matt 
Vanderbeek , linebacker. 

LOS ANCEUS RAM>-Oalmed Warren "-" 
ers, defen.1ve end. off waivers from the Denver 
Broncos. Wlived Alvin Wright, clef,,""'" tadcle. 

NEW ORLEANS 5AINJS..-l'Iaced Vince Budt, 
cornerback. on Inlured reserve. Claimed Cedric 
Mack, cornerback, off waiven from the Kansas 
CIIy Chief • . 

NEW YORI( CIANTs.-I'Iaced Myron Cuyton. 
salely. on Injured ~serve. SI8ned Jesse Camp
bell, safety. 

NEW YORI( JET5-Placed Johnny Mitchell. 
tight end. on Injur<!d reserve. SIgn.,d Eric te.anus, 
tight end . Released Pltrlck Nel.on, wide 
receiver. from the practice sqUid . Signed 
Anlhony Prior. defensive back·kId< relurner, 10 
the practice squad. 

PHIlADElPHIA EAC~am..d John Woolen 
scout and Dr. o.vId C"","w.1d player relations 
consultant. 

PITTSSURGH STEIlER5-Placed Eric Green 
and RUII Campbell. tlghl ..nets. on Injured 
reJerve. Signed lesse Campbell and TIm lorden. 
tight end • . 
~ASHINCTON RfD51C1NS-Placed John Bran

des. long snapper, on Injur<!d reJe ..... . Sllned 
Cuy Blnih.m •• napper. 

HOCXIY 
NatIonalIlocVy lap 

BOSTON BRUINs-...Acqulred Jeff Ricciardi. 
delen ... """,. from the Winnipeg Jets for a 
conditional dnft pick. 

EDMONTON OILERS-Sllned lin Herbers . 
defenseman, and Andrew Verner. gOl"ender. 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Signed Zlgmund 
Palffy. right wing. 

VANCOWER CANUCKS-SI,ned o..e tack· 
IOn. right wi"". 

LAClO55£ 
Majorl ...... ~~ 

Mill-Announced the Plul Call .nd Cary 
Cait. forwlrds, h""" been assigned to the 
Phlladelphl. Wings from Ihe Delroll Turbos for 
Ih<! 1993 season .nd Ih. Wings have forfelled .11 
drall choices In Ih<! 199J draft. 

SOCCEI 
-.n. .............. Socar lap 

FORT LAUDERDALE STRllCElIS-Announced 
that A .... ncI. V. SUlrez will own.nd ~rate th<! 
Strikers .nd relinquish his ownershIp of the 
MI.ml Freedom. 

Natlonall'loleloloul Socar lap 
NPSL-Announced !hot the Wichita Wings 

have been fatmally approved to join th<! league 
fOf me 1992·93 season. 

ST. LOUIS AM8USti-Named Steve Pocher 
coach. 

Yount becomes 17th to reach 3,000 hits 
Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Robin Yount, 
who began his career of quiet 
consistency as a shy IS-year-old 
sl?ortstop, became a player for the 
ages when he got his 3,OOOth hit 
Wednesday night. 

Yount, hitless in his tint three 
at-bate, singled to right center off 
Joee Mesa in the seventh inning 
against the Cleveland IndianB. He 
became the 17th player to reach 
3,000, and the first to do it since 
Rod Carew in 1985. 

After lining a 0-1 pitch to right 

center, Yount turned towards first The ball was saved for posterity by 
and was hugged by first base coach Foli, who took it to the dugout, and 
Tim Foli. Longtime teammate Paul the first base bag was also taken. 
Molitor, who was in the on-deck The scoreboard video screen 
circle, ran onto the field and flashed M3,000· and then began 
hugged Yount. showing a retrospective of Yount's 

Then the Brewers charged the career while he Btood at first, 
hands on knees. field from their perch atop the 

dugout steps and hoisted Yount He then waved to the crowd, 
drawing another roar, and there 

into the air near first base, as a was another cheer when the names 
crowd of about 40,000 stood and 

d of the 16 others with 3,000 hite 
roare . _ were flashed on the scoreboard. 

Yount shook hands with his team- Every other player with 3,000 hite, 
mates whil.e thousands of cameras except career leader Pete Rose, is 
flashed throughout the stands as in the Hall of Fame. 
fans recorded the moment. Yount, 37 nm week, is the third-

youngest to reach 3,000. Only Ty 
Cobb, who was 34, and Hank 
Aaron, who was 36 years and 4 
months, got there at an earlier age. 

Yount's first msJor league hit came 
on Aug. 12, 1974, off Baltimore's 
Dave McNally, his 500th off New 
York's Don Gullett in 1977, his 
1,000th off Cleveland'B Sandy Wih
tol in 1980, hiB 1,500th off Califor
nia's Tommy John in 1983, his 
2,OOOth off Cleveland's Don 
Schulze in 1986 and his 2,500th in 
1989 off New York's Jimmy Jones. 

Yount has hite off six pitchers who
already are in the Hall of Fame. 

CYCLONES: Rivalry says enough 
Continued from Page IB 

"I've got to walk around town, 
people are going to know me. When 
I walk down the street, people are 
going to Bay, 'l'hey lost to Iowa 
again.' • 

For that reason alone, Goodwin 
won't need any pep talk. for the 

game. He doesn't think his team
mates will either. 

MIt's one of those games where a 
coach doesn't have to Bay much," 
Goodwin said. MHe just has to say 
get prepared and know your 
aasignmente. He doesn't even have 
to say play hard because the 

TERRY: Lives for big game 
Continued from Page IB 
North Carolina State with 60 yards 
on 12 carries, fumbling twice. 
Against Miami, Lampkin had only 
four yards on seven carries and 
caught three passes for 20 yards. 

Fry said he is considering using 
Lampkin and Terry the way he 
UIled Nick Bell and Tony Stewart 
during Iowa's 1990 Rose Bowl 
'Ieason. 

"Right now it looks like we may 
bve a combinati.on 1-2 punch at 
tailback like we did with Bell and 
~wart," he said. "Right now that 
'Would be delightful because it 

would keep the guys fresh, rotating 
every two or three series." 

Iowa offered Terry a walk-on role 
out of Stubenville High School, but 
the Ohio native went to Tennessee 
State because of the scholarship 
the Tigers offered him. But Terry 
said he always wanted to play Big 
Ten football. . 

"I just didn't want to put a big 
financial burden on my parente, so 
I took the best of the scholarships 
that I had," he said. 

Terry rushed for 96 yards and one 
touchdown on 19 carries for Ten-

players are going to play hard." 
The rivalry also is a big deal for 

quarterback Bob Utter, even 
though he has no ties to the state. 

Utter, a sophomore from the 
Detroit area, will be making his 
second start against the Hawkeyea. 
Filling in for the injured Chris 

neetee State. He also caught three 
passeB for 44 yards. 

"I went down there and I played, 
and did good and I just had to take 
a chance at a Big Ten school," 
Terry said. -I had to Bhow myself 
that I could perform at this level. I 
would never know if I didn't take 
the chance." 

Terry relished the opportunity to 
make his debut against the top
ranked Hurricanes. 

-I live for the big game and I 
wanted to see how I could perform 
against the No. 1 team in the 

Pedersen two years ago, Utter 
passed for 235 yards and two 
touchdowns in a 45-35 lOBS. 

"I'm not an Iowa player, but rm 
trying to help out my Iowa team
mates for bragging rights; Utter 
said. ~rn be in there with them.· 

country,· he said. 
Terry says this weekend'B game 

versus Iowa State is critical to an 
offense that has acored only 21 
pointe in its previous two games. 

"We have got to put lOme pointe 
on the board this week,· be said. 
"The defense, I thought, played a 
great game last week. I think it's 
us that's making the mistakes. 

"I think the offense is pretty solid. 
Right now we're killing ourselves." 

The game will begin at 11:35 a.m. 
at Kinnick Stadium and will be 
televised by ESPN. 

FIELD HOCKEY: Time to beat up Rutgers 
Continued from Page 1B 
the line September 25 as confer
ence rival Nothwestem comes to 
Grant Field. 

Team depth and having quality 
players step in at the skill posi
tions will be the major differencea 
between this year's squad and last 
season's 17-2-1 team. 

"Last year we couldn't afford inju
ries, and to get tired," Beglin said. 
:'Now we can throw fresh legs at 
:.t:eary defenders. 
: "We have our whole returning 
.feme from last year's team. In 
tact, we have a lot of returning 
p'layers from Jast year's team, 80 

~ , 

we have a tremendous amount of 
depth." 

Team co-captain Amy Fowler said 
that having more team depth has 
even made practicea better. 

"This is the first year we have 
been able to have inten:ompetition 
on the team," the senior sweeper 
said. "In the past we have had only 
two girls on the bench to replace 
field positions. Now we have at 
least four positions that can be 
replaced." 

Fowler was a tint team all
American last year. Rofrano and 
juniors Tiffany Bybel and Heather 
Bryant were named to the all-

Region team. taJent. 
Bryant will miaa the first couple of Rofrano atreaaed that Rutge1'8 can-

weeks this year because she is not be overlooked. 
currently playing on the U.S. "Right now we are only thinking of 
National Women'. Under 21 Team Rutgers· Ro&ano said. 'They are 
in the Junior World Cup Qualifier the m~ important game on the 
at Caracas, Venezuela. Sophomore ' schedule right now.-
forward Mary Kraybill and tint- . 
year 888iatant coach Tracey Gries- Fowler &ald the team needB to get 
baum are alJo with the Under 21 the season started. _ 
team. "Right now we are just putting 

The Hawkeyea have not played everything together. We are really 
Rutgers in five years. Beglin said psyched to play," ahe said. "For 
that Bhe is sure that the Scarlet the past two weeks we have been 
Knights will be quality !)Ompetition beating up on each other. Now it's 
.inee they are located in New time to go beat up on someoDe 
Jersey, a hot bed of field hockey elae.-

J 

r-------------------• THURSDAY DINNER SPECIAL 4-10PM I 8. BUY 2 SANDWICHES 
~ 1 AT 1/2 PRICEr 
8 Your choice of meats, cheeses & veggies 
L - - - - :-- - - - coupon - - - - - - - -

Tomght DD A 'WS 
THE BROTHERS I 25¢ .I.Vi. • 

8-lOpm 
13 S. Linn 354-7430 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the sixteen newest members 

of Alpha Kappa Lambda 

ManikAhuja 
Paul Christensen 
Njell Cooley 
Mark Corte 
Brad Eddy 
Doug Elder 
Jamie Johll 
Rich Keilholtz 

Chuck Lantz 
Matt Lokken 
Eric Mussell 
Corey Pithan 
TimRike 
Paul Rodemerk 
Mike Thorsen 
Jason Wirth 

AKARox 

For Your Enjoyment This Weekend:J;'.: 
Fri. & Sat. . RIG W()()])r;N RADTO 

j \H·' TN ·\OtS 

~ bigger 
nixed 

.A;¥JCiil Press 
;Stanley Roberts wante to stay 
Disneyland. The Rifleman is ta 
~ his act to Minnesota. And Ion 
tID Salley will be rockin' and 
ih"Miami. 
'Roberta, the Orlando 

Uoot, 285-pound center, 
IWIt to leave Florida, thus 
iDI s three-team trade that 
IIJve sent him to the Los 
Clippers. In the other parts 
proposed trade, the Clippers 
would get guard Mark J 
&om New York, Los lUJgelle~ 
send forward Charles 
guards Doc Rivers and Bo 
tD the KnickB and the Magic 
receive draft picks from the 
two teams. 

Meanwhile, in trades colnplleU! 
tuesday night, forward 
sOn, nicknamed "The RiflenlBI! 
and guard Micheal 
sent to the Minnjaso·ta 

r 
wolves for guard Pooh 
and forward Sam Mitchell, 
6-11 forward John Salley was 
from the Detroit Pistons to 
Miami Heat for rookie 
Isaiah Morris and a draft pick. 

Although Roberts has been 
gated to Orlando's No. 2 
behind highly touted ::;n~tQwlll 
O'Neal, the No. 1 overall 
this year's NBA draft of 
~layers. he has vetoed -

f 

contractual right - his role in 
. trade. 

Despite his insistence on 
ill Orlando, Roberts, who aVE~ra'rel 
10.4 points per game and 
rebounds 88 a rookie last season, 
unhappy with the Magic. He 
that when the team signed 

, this summer, after 

1

6ve-year, $14.4 million offer 
fioom the Dallas Mavericks, 
promisedlt would not trade him. 

r 

Pat Williams, Orlando's 
manager, said the Magic 
mislead Roberts. He said the 
offer arose after Roberta signed 

i 
new contract. 

LJC~tti~tJj~m~a!~~~~~ The two Tuesday night deals 
['IJ in the works for quite a while. 

, "This is a trade that's been 
..... L.O.,"" I cussed for a long, long ti new sisters 

Erin Allison 
Michele Bartolini 
Nicole Bates 
Amy Birchall 
Kelly Burbridge 
Elizabeth Car 
Carmen Dohl r 

Dani Lawler 
Jennifer Madison 
Dani Markette 
Tammy Marks 
Jodi Minard 
Andrea Neiman 

eth Olsen 
i/y Olson · 

-~- "'''~" Pertzborn 

Ricci 
is. Rogerson 
rsten Rotn 

.ar..._.I" ..... ~IJ!olly Sanders 
Stacey Horst Gina Saviano 
Korie Houser Cor; Spragg 
Cybil Johnson Jennifer Silz 
Christine Junghans Julia Yoke 
Stephanie Kagel Amanda Wakulich 
K.C.Kindsrater Erica Whitt 

Indiana coach Bob Hill said. 
going to change the chemistry 
the team. It will improve 
defense." 

And decrease the offense. 
Person, the fourth overall pick 

the 1986 draft, was the 
aU-time leading NBA scorer 
9,096 points. 

Indiana president Donnie 
said that with other shooters 

CHEERLEAD 

Women 
Informati 

& 

Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 

Monday, 

~TUesday, 
Enter North Entrance 

: .Tryouts are for 
FOr, more information 

Thursday, 
2ShoWI 8 pm& 
Tickets $9 In 

R."rYed 
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Sports Downtown Iowa City 
Across from QT at Burlington It allbert (Used to 

. be a laundromat.l 

members 
Lambda 

Rodemerk 
Thorsen 
Wirth 

I;S Weekendo~r;· 
,1' 

(J])J:N RADIO 

~ bigger 
nixed 

" ~5OCia Press 
;Stanley Roberts wants to stay in 
Bimeyland. The Rifleman is tak
~ his act to Minnesota. And long, 
till Salley will be mekin' and rollin' 
iIIldiami. 
'Roberts, the Orlando Magic's 

?-foot, 285-pound center, doesn't 
want to leave Florida, thus block
ing 8 three-team trade that would 
~ sent him to the Los Angeles 
Clippers. In the other parts of the 
proposed trade, the Clippers also 
would get guard Mark Jackson 
frOm New York, Los Angeles would 
aend forward Charles Smith and 
suards Doc Rivers and Bo Kimble 
to the Knicks and the Magic would 
receive draft picks from the other 
two teams. 
' Meanwhile, in trades completed 
Tuesday night, forward Chuck Per
son, nicknamed "The Rifleman," 
and guard Micheal Williams were 
sent to the Minnesota Timber
wolves for guard Pooh Richardson 
and forward Sam Mitchell, and 
&-11 forward John Salley was dealt 
/')'om the Detroit Pistons to the 
Miami Heat for rookie forward 
Isaiah Morris and a draft pick. 

Although Roberts has been rele
gated to Orlando's No. 2 center, 
behind highly touted Shaquille 
O'Neal, the No. 1 overall pick in 
this year's NBA draft of college 
players, he has vetoed - under 

(

contractual right - his role in the 
trade. 

Despite his insistence on staying 
in Orlando, Roberts, who averaged 
10.4 points per game and 6.1 
rebounds as a rookie last season, is 
unhappy with the Magic. He says 
that when the team signed him 

, this summer, after matching a 

I five·year, $14.4 million offer sheet 
from the Dallas Mavericks, it 
promised it would not trade him. 

Former Pacer Chuck Person 

"Th is is a trade that's 
been discussed for a 
long, long time. It's 
going to change the 
chemistry of the team." 

Bob Hill Pacers coach 

Reggie Miller and Detlef Schrempf, 
the Pacers could afford to give up 
Person in hopes of improving the 
team's defense and chemistry. 

"We felt we had an overabundance 
of offensive players and not enough 
players who could perform roles," 
Walsh said. 

Person averaged 18.5 points, 5.3 
rebounds and 4.7 assists per game 
last season. 

"He's a big-time scorer,~ Timber
wolves president Bob Stein said. 
"When have we had a player with 
the ability to take over a game? We 
really never had. He and (rookie) 
Christian Laettner will give us 
firepower, which is what hurt us 
last year. I think we're going to be 
a lot more exciting." 
, Firepower also is what Miami 
hopes to get from Salley, who 
averaged 9.1 points and 4.1 
rebounds as a reserve last season, 

I 
Pat Williams, Orlando's general 

manager, said the Magic did not 
mislead Roberts. He said the trade 
offer arose after Roberts signed his 

.""-=~.,, [ new contract. 
The two Tuesday night deals were 

1t1R#'~~i~~~ in the works for quite a while. 
'This is a trade that's been dis

cussed for a long, long time," 
Indiana coach Bob Hill said. "It's 
going to change the chemistry of 
the team. It will improve the 
defense." 

"This trade gives us solid veteran 
leadership, which we lack," Miami 
managing partner Lewis Schaffel 
said. "It makes us more competi
tive and gives us depth at the 
power forward and backup center 
positions." 

Salley, who played on two Pis~ns 
league championship teams, gives 
the Heat valuable experience. He 
also will provide more size up front 
to go along with center Rony 
Seikaly. The incumbent starting 
power forward, Grant Long, is only 
6-9. 

. And decrease the offense. 
Person, the fourth overall pick in 

the 1986 draft, was the Pacers' 
all·tiroe leading NBA scorer with 
9,096 points. 

Indiana president Donnie Walsh 
said that with other shooters like 

"When a team makes the playoffs 
(as the Heat did last season), to get 
to the next level, it's awfully help
ful to have people who have been 
in that situation before," Schaffel 
said. 

Trade negotiations between the 
Pistons and Heat began in June. 

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTSI 

Women's Athletics 
Informational Meeting 

& Workshop 
Monday,Sept. 14 6:30p.m. 

Workshops 
Tuesday, Sept. 15 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Sept. 16 6:30 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 21 6:30 p.m. 

, ,~ Tryouts ~ 
JaaTuesday,Seot. 22 6:30 
Enter North Entrance - Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Tryouts are for Women and Men 
For. more " ., cab Paula'Janti 335-9241 

\1(\-F\ e eI,/ 

FAMILY_TIES 

nARt PRtU 
IIIIOViI H .. I llOU THAll ",UIT 'IKJppr 

ICKEDL Y FUNNY" 
BOSTON GLOBE 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Thursday, Sept. 10 
2 Shows 8 pm & 10:30 pm 
Tickets $9 In advance 

R ... rved Seetin; 

- Friday Morn. 

Chicago, Canadiens 
to face off in London 
Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

LONDON - New season. New 
coaches. New continent. 

That's how it shaped up Wednes
day' for the Chicago Blackbawks 
and Montreal Canadiens, who 
arrived in London to prepare for a 
pair of NHL exhibition games this 
weekend. 

It's the first appearance by NHL 
clubs in London since the Boston 
Bruins and Detroit Red Wings 
played a two-game series in 1959. 

The Canadiens wasted no time in 
getting acclimated to the new sur
roundings, holding practice at a 
local arena just hours after getting 
off the plane. The Blackhawks took 
the day off, scheduling the first of 
their two workouts for early Thurs· 
day. 

The games are set for Saturday 
and Sunday at Wembley Arena, 
where organizers hope for sellout 
crowds of 9,000 eaeh day. So far, 
15,600 ticketa have been sold. 

Both clubs brought the bulk of the 
players who made up their rosters 
last season. But both also brought 
new coaches, Chicago's Darryl Sut
ter and Montreal's Jacques 
Demers, 

The Canadiens will also get their 
first look at high-scoring winger 
Brian Bellows, who was acquired 
in a recent trade with the Minne
sota North Stars for Russ Court
nall. 

Despite the long flights and unfa· 
miliar setting, players and coaches 
from both teams said the trip 

~i~Jgr8 ' 
& Grill 

TIIURSDAY " ~" 

CHICKEN BRFAST ";:' 
TACOS 
$300 410 

10 pm 

Get Your 

MICKY'S PINT 
Refilled for 

(Bud & Bud Light) 

75¢ 
Ito ew_ 

eany·out Available 
Open DailY at 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

~tdYJ1ill' ~ ~~~:~N 
!lowt-.. 337·70l80i ALL SEATS 

HOWARDS END (PG) $3.00 
1;15; 4:00: 8;45; 9:30 

UN FORGIVEN (Rl 
1:30: 4:00; 8:45; 11:30 

DEATH BECOMES HER (R) 
1:415; 4:00: 7:llI; 8'.30 

A STRANGER AMONG US 
(PG-13) M 8;45; 11:30 ENDll0lllClill 

SINGLE WHIlE FEMALE (R) 
M 7:00: 9:llI 

ENCHANTED APRIL (PG) 
M6,.5;1I:00 

SISTER ACT (PG) 
M7:00: 1I:00 

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (Nl 
M8:45;9:00 

STAY TUNED (PG) 
M 7;00; 8:00 I_,OHIIIHT 

HONEYMOON IN VEGAS (PG-131 
M 7;00; 8;15 

PET SEMATARY TWO (Rl 

would be worthwhile. 
"It's a bit of a sacrifice, but it's 

good for the spirit of the team,· 
Sutter said. "We have an older 
group, and it's a good change for 
them: 

Center Jeremy Roenick, who led 
Chicago with 53 goals last season, 
agreed. 

~It's a break from the normal 
regime," he said. "You get away 
from the normal training camp 
blues. It's something new to look 
forward to. It also gives us some 
competitiveness early in training 
camp, That will help us,· 

Ronald Corey, president of the 
Canadiens, said "This is an honor 
for us, There are Canadiens fan 
clubs all over the world, This is a 
chance for us to show our product 
- the best hockey in the world,· 

The series is aimed at boosting the 
NHL's popularity in Britain, where 
there are about 7,000 players 
enrolled in 28 leagues across the 
country. While field hockey prob
ably has greater overall recognition 
here, officials say ice hockey is 
Britain's most popular indoor team 
sport. 

The NHL delegation here is 
headed by John Ziegler, who res
igned as league president after the 
season and was replaced by Gil 
Stein. Ziegler's resignatil>n offi
cially takes effect at the end of the 
month, however. NHL officials said 
~he timing of the changeover was 
designed to allow Ziegler to stay on 
through the London games because 
he was a main forea in arranging 
them. 

GRINGO'S 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

115 East College • 338--3000 

\1. .. ",0, 
" 

i 

SCOPE and SPORTS COLUMN 
PRODUCTIONS PRESENT 

BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE II 
with special guest 

..• these days 
Sept. 19, 1992 

. 7·10:30 p.m. 

Hubbard Park 
RAIN OR SHINE --...:..-.-

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
Charge by phone 385·3041 or 1·800·3464401 = ale III [i:1J Stu~ntl StaIl'!.D, accepted 

Tickets available at 

• 

• U niv01'8ity Box Office 
• Sports Column 

• Co·op Record & Tapes 
DaveJ)po" • Mdtn •• Clift&Oll 

• 'Rock 'n Bach Records 
CtWRapldo 

BF:,\EHT CO:,\CFIU FOR STl'. V{T ZI.\l.\JFltU\l\" FOR U.S. SE1':ATE ' 

Friday 
Evening 
Sept. II 

Old Brick 
Auditorium 

26E. 
Market 

in 
Iowa City 

Showtime: 
Bpm 

Admission 
General: $7 
Students: $5 

Ticket purchucs rep,esent 
contributions to the U,S, 
Senatorial candidate and .re 
subjoct 10 !he prohlbillons WId 
UmUatlons of the fcdcntl eIec· 
Uon ~ These c:onlribuUons 
are nol deductible .. cltarll.· 
ble conlrlbullons for federal 
Income lax purposes, 
Corpol.lIons and foreign 
nalionals wllhoul"gJllCO" cards 
may nOC purchase licl<clS. 

Nashville Recording Artist 
( 

I , 

" " . 'r-t 

; 
j 

Paid for a lid sponsored by the 
Stuart Zimmennall for u.s. Sellate ComTtl/ttee. 

.. 
"'. 

Guitarist for 
Elvis Presley, 

.. 
Bob Dylan, U. Calc, 

Simon and Garfunket. 
Linda Ronstadt, 

]ohnUiall 

Writer ohhe hit 
"Everlasting Love" 

recorded by U2 
and many other " 

artists 

N ... as innovative 
to slide guitar as 
Jimi Hendrix. was 

to rock guitar" 
-Gllitar Player MalnzJne 

TICKET 
INFORMATION: 
Tickets available in Iowa • 

City at: ' 

Real Compact Discs & 
Records 

130 E.. Washinll.t(ln 
(319) 354-0158 

BJ Records 
6 112 S. Dubuql! eSt. 

(319) 338·8251 " 

in 
Coralville: 

WcstMusic 
(319) 351·2000 

Payment by check 
requested 

•••••••••••••• 
The Daily Iowan Pick the winners of these col· 

lege football games and. 'JOIJ 

could win a Daily Iowan On 

The Line hat! There will be 11 

winners weekly and the top 

• • I liNE 
picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from Ewers 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submittep by noon, Thursday to The Daily low~n, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person, The decision of the judges 

is final. Winnerswill be announced The Daily Iowan 
in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCK! 

• 0 IOWA ST ....... , ....... at ................ IOWA 0 
• 0 MICHIGAN ............ at .. NOTRE DAME 0 
• 0 WISCONSIN ......... at . WASHINGTON 0 
• 0 COLORADO ......... at ........ : .. BAYLOR 0 
.0 NORTHWESTERN at . BOSTON COL 0 .0 CLEMSON , ........... at .... FLORIDAST. 0 .0 CALIFORNIA ........ at... ........ PURDUE 0 
• 0 TENNESSEE ........ at .... ..... GEORGIA 0 
• 0 N.C. ST ................. at ...... MARyLAND 0 .0 MISSOURI ... ........ ,al .. , ........ ILLINOIS 0 

• TIE BREAKER: 
• 0 MORGAN .............. at .. , .. , .... ,lIBERTY 0 
: Please incic:ale score __ _ 

• Name ____ ,--_______ _ 

• Addrsss _~_-=-__ 
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Brothers are really 
a bunch of Crowes 
Tild Paulson 
1he Oaily Iowan 

Los Angeles, the dark and smoggy 
pearl of America's West, is undoub
tedly a ml\ior make-it-or-break-it 
location for budding rock bands. 
Musicians flock to its mecca-like 
clubs and cathouses in hopes of 
infiltrating the "biz" and scoring 
ml\ior babes, bucks and record 
contracts. 

The Brothers, who will play at the 
Iowa City Yacht Club tonight, are 
survivors and conquerers of the 
L.A. club scene, and thus may be a 
good indication of what we can 
expect to hear in the next year on 
radio and MTV. 

While comparisons of style invar
iably lead to further comparisons 
and a listing of influences back to 
the dark ages, The Brothers DO 
sound a lot like The Black Crowes. 
That may not be saying much, 
however, because The Black 
Crowes' music is a collage of 
dozens of different blues and soul 

and rock genres. They just know 
how to mix it and reinvent and 
make it Crowish. 

What matters is that The Brothers 
represent the current trendy 
return to ~guitar-oriented· music, 
with the emphasis more on the 
layering of acoustical and electrical 
guitar and the blending harmoni
zation of vocals than on boogie
rhythmic accentuation and studio 
overproduction. 

This has been labeled by some 
music critics as "roots rock,- which 
can be interpreted as some sort of 
analogy for grungy, rusty bar
blasting songwriting reminiscent of 
late '60s Rolling Stones (remember 
"Exile on Main Street"?) or '708 
and 'SOs Neil Young. 

The rhythm section of drummer 
Tony Mortilarro and bassist Jeff Le 
Gore keep the beat, but generally 
seem to defer to Vince Grant, 
rhythm guitarist / background voc
alist Chris Grant (yes, they're 
brothers) and guitarist Andy Bar
tell. 

After being compared .in and again to other musiciam, The Brothen 
have established a style all their own. TonlJht they bring their unique 
interpretation of music to Iowa City audiences. 

Bartell's clean, lingering blues 
solos are complimented by Chris 
Grant's steady, chugging rhythm 
guitar on many of The Brothers' 
songs, and botb chirp in at the end 
of verses and on choruses along 
with Vince Grant. 

I mean, so what if he sounds like 

the Crowes' Chris Robinson? 
Doesn't Robinson sound like Jag
ger, and Jagger like , . , oops, there 
I go again. . 

The Brothers will be playing at the 
Iowa City Yacht Club tonight 
around 10 p.m. Go and make your 
own comparisons. 

f Mark Price (a.k.a. Skippy) comes to Iowa City 
Michelle-Theryse Forcier 
The Oa(('! (owan 

Imagine Skippy from "Family 
Ties" in Iowa City joking about the 
Union or the food at Burge. Well, 
he's coming. Yep, that's right, 
Slcippy's coming, or is it Jif, Skip
py's evil twin? 

Joking about local landmarks or 
institutions has become a kind of 
trademark for Mark Price as he 
travels around the country doing 

• standup, He finds out about ~he 
local scoop· through reporters and 
people he meets. 

"It's time for me to come to meet 
and greet the folks and make some 
people laugh,· said Price. "Comedy 
is healing; I told my mom I'm a 
doctor." 

Although he knows what probably 
attracts people to him is Skippy, he 
hopes they will come out of lt 
knowing Mark Price. "More and 
more people are figuring out that 
Skippy was a comic entity and 
Skippy was a part of me, but my 
goal is to outgrow it ideally." 

"Outgrow it" he has and continues 
to do. He's come a long way from 
when he was 14 and stole a joke 
from Jay Leno. "He busted me on 
it too, which was like a real 
experience in my life that I'll never 
forget.· He was young, didn't 
reaDy have material ot rus own ana 
used a Leno joke. Leno called him, 
asked him about it, then invited 
him to The Improv to "check out 
my stuff," and according to Price, 
he really helped him and has been 

JAK MAKRAL 
25¢ Draws $425 M.arin~ted Chicken Breast 

With PlOt of beer or pop 
Starting at 8:30 6pm-10pm 

Check out our Great 
DaUy Speclalsl 

a hero of Price's ever since. 
Although he has come into his own 

all a oomedian, he hall no qualms 
about telling what he'll do for an 
audience, "Funny is my main 
thing; my main thing is to make 
the audience scream and laugh and 
howl and cheer and stomp their 
feet and get that feeling. So I just> 
do whatever I have to do. I have 
material, I have bits, I have char
acters, I go off on zany tangents, I 
have absurd solutions to today's 
problems." 

This brings up another part of 
Price's routine that he has become 
increasingly known for, current 
issues. He jokes about anything 
from drunk driving to the ozone 
layer. He brought up the song from 
~apper lce-T, ~ou know that song 

'Cop Killer' that's all the rage right 
now, I mean what year was it in 
the 197<ls that that Eric Clapton 
song, 'I shot the sheriff.' Ohl But 
that's okay, he didn't shoot the 
deputy." He likes finding what's 
funny in things that are very 
serious. "Like the abortion issue, 
some people feel the fetus is a 
human being from the moment of 
conception; others, like my mother, 
feel the fetus is a human being 
from the moment it graduates from 
medical schoo!." 

Price feels he best serves his 
auaience by making them laugh 
and not beating them over the 
head with his opinions. 

Mark Price will be performing at 
Wallabys tonight. Slwws are at 8 
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $9. 

25¢Draws 
9pmto Close 

leE-COLD OLD STYLE 
LIGHT BOTTLES 
9pm-Close 

Congratulations to the greek community 
for a great rushl 

Dds 
S PO R T S CA F f 

212 SOuth Ointon SO'eet • Iowa Ciey • 337-6675 

2 FOR Ion 
ALL MIXED DRINKS 
ISO MARGARITAS 

9 pm - close 

complimentary Chips & Salsa 

TIC CLUB 
111 E. cou.EGE STREET, IOWA CITY, IA 

$25° PitcherS 
Bull Frogs & 2 1 
Blue Screws for 

all · . 

NEED MONEY? 

f 

Be an Official at the University of Iowa : 
Pay starts at $6.05 per game 

1992 Football Clinics: 
Wed., 9/9 6-7 or 7:30-8:30 or 9:00-10:00 PM, Room E354 PH 

Thurs., 9/10 6-8 PM, IM Fields 

The officials will need to attend one clinic on each of these days. 
If hired, you will be paid for each clinic attended, 

Apply at Recreational Services, E216 Field House 
For more infonnation call 335-9293 

• A __ - . ...,. 

Heineken 
~~ttles $19. 9fJ w~~ 

Gorr/ons Gin 750 ml ................. $1.99 
Paramount Peppermint Schnapps 
750 mi ... ........................................................ $4. 99 ..... . 
Jack Daniels Black 750 ml ........ $.12.59 
Franzia, ChabliS, While Grenache 
51iler box ............................. .$10..9g 
Beringer White Zinfandel ....••.. $5.99 
Kendal/-Jackson Chardonnay .. $11. 99 
Korbel Bmt or Ex-Dry 750 ml.. ..... $9.99 

8mt Cook-out Sat. 8:00 am-11:00 am 
Mon. -Thurs. 7:30 am to Mictllght 
Fri. & Sal. 7:30 am-2 am 
Sun. 9:00 am to I 

HAPPY HOUR 
BUY ONE GET ONE 

FREE 

401 E. Market Sl 
337·2183 

Oe~ 337-2164 

4-6 p.m. & 9·11 p.m. Mon.·Fri.; Sat. 6-close 
A Every week and never a cover charge 

2-16 3/. OZ. Jumbo frozen lime margaritas 

$3.00 (33 1/2 oz.) 

2-16 Sf. oz. Jumbo lime flavored 
margaritas on the rocks 

$2.50' (33 1/2 oz.) 

P Also try any of our ice cold 
? tap beer 2·120z. draws for 

)7 $1.25 
Diamond Daves 

Old Capitol Center 
(8CJ'088 from Campus Theatres) 

Saturday Night Happy Hour 
(rom 6 to clote 

\ 
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Blindfolded c: 
take on novi. 
Sonja West 
ThEl Daily Iowan 

UI doctoral students Kevin. : 
nett and Martin Olesen fI 
admit a chess match isn7 t. 
most exciting event for peopJ 
watch 80 they've decided to a 
little twist to the game - th. 
going to play blindfolded. 

part of the Riverbank: 
'Iii unday, this team of c: 
m \,; will take on their c 
lengers without being able to 
the board. They also plan to 
their opponent and include 
audience by consulting op' 
with each other about t l 
strategies. 

"In a chess game, 99 pen::e. 
the action is going on insi,clel 
head,' Olesen said. "This 
try to make it more of a 
sport." 

Burnett said they came up 
the being blindfolded idea 
summer during a car trip 
from a chess tournament. 
low chess player held the 
in the back seat while 
and Olesen relayed their 
from the front seat of the 

"We played a very good 
Burnett said. "He didn't 
we could do it. We stumped 
three times." 

To help the audience 
slong, a giant exhibition 
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Blindfolded chess champioos 
take on novice players at fair 
Sonja West 
The Daily Iowan 

UI doctoral students Kevin Bur
nett and Martin Olesen freely 
admit a chess match isn't the 
most exciting event for people to 
watch 80 they've decided to add a 
little twist to the game - they're 
going to play blindfolded. 
. All part of the Riverbank Art 
p'.~unday, this team of che88 
nurC.\.~ wig take on their chal
le~ without being able to see 
the board. They also plan to aid 
their opponent and include the 
audience by consulting openly 
with each other about their 
strategies. 

"In a chess game, 99 percent of 
the action is going on inside the 
head; Olesen said. "This way we 
try to make it more of a spectator 
sport.~ 

Burnett said they came up with 
the being blindfolded idea this 
Bummer during a car trip back 
from a chess tournament. A fel
low chess player held the board 
in the back seat while Burnett 
and Olesen relayed their moves 
from the front seat of the car. 

"We played a very good game," 
Burnett said. "He didn't believe 
we could do it. We stumped him 
three times." 

To help the audience follow 
along, a giant exhibition board 

will display the moves being 
made on the actual che88 board. 

Olesen and Burnett said they 
hope the event will spark more 
local interest in chess. They said 
they only know of about 10 
serious chess players in Iowa 
City. 

"For a town that's supposed to be 
the cultural center of Iowa, Iowa 
City is thin on chess activity,· 
Burnett said. 

Olesen, who learned the game at 
age 7, said cheM can become 
addictive for people who start to 
play it regularly. 

·Chess bas a way of grabbing on 
to people once they start play· 
ing,~ he said. 

Both players are officially ranked 
as chess masters. Burnett, a UI 
doctoral student in history, is the 
1991 and 1992 Iowa State Che88 
Champion. Olesen, a UI doctoral 
student in math, is from Den
mark and has -his eye set on 
becoming an international che88 
master. Another goal for Olesen 
is taking away Burnett's title 

The Riverbank Art Fair will be 
at the Union Sunday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. The chess exhibi
tion will begin at 1 p.m. 

The fair is sponsored by the 
Arts & Crafts Center and will 
feature original handcrafted arts 
and crafts sold by the artist. 

History of life 
nowondi~y 
at Arts Center 
Tim Rissman 
The Daily Iowan 

Barbara Bates Bremner and Gwen 
Volner-Walstrand opened indepen
dent art exhibitions Sept. 8 in the 
Large Gallery of the Arts Center. 
'fhe shows, titled *Familiar 
Ground," incorporate photography 
with mixed media. 

Bremner's show features two sec
tions, one combining long, borizon
tal black-and-white photographs 
with smaller, square frames that 
contain color photos and found 
objects. The other contains an 
abundance of photos depicting junk 
drawers. The drawers represent 
the items we keep - for whatever 
reason - which alone might repre
sent only a flashing moment, but 
together tell the story of a lifetime. 
The horizontal photographs show . 
typical scenes of the Midwest, 
pastures and fields and hay bales, 
visible to any Pa88ing motorist. 
The smaller frames located below 
expose tbe details of the land 
through pictures and other sym
bolic objects. 

Writes Bremner, it is "the sight of 
the rolling presence of the land and 
the horizon which lead me to 
daydream, remember, and ima
gine." 

Volner-Walatrand voices similar 
thougH' when she writes, •... the 
pbotographic images and the found 

I~wa's' University 
Theatres 

GABE'S 
SIO ... W....,. 

OABIS 
TONIGHT --

Fb:kviJ/e Recording Mists 

UNCLE TUPELO 
with special guests 

HEAD CANDY & 
THE BISHOPS 
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Seasori of American VISions 
CALL 335·1160 FOR TICKETS 

Doonesbury 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
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"Samples," a flax fiber and gelatin silver print by 
artist Gwen Volner-Wahtrand, is featured in the 

T. Scott ICrenzIThe Daily Iowan 

exhibit "Familiar Ground" at the Arb Center. The 
exhibit continues through Sept. 26. 

objects, earth, and band-made memories a physical quality. Her structed altars add her spirituality 
paper become my ... association history can be grasped, so it to the exhibit, linking religion 
with truth." Her combination of becomes more real. The added within the network of her being. 
photos, objects, and paper give her image of crude, roughly con- There is a ritualistic communion. 

BIJOU 

Orson Wallas'OTHELLO 
A newly restored 35mm print. 
THURS 8:30 SAT 7:00 & 10:15 

"BRILLIANTLY 
CONCEIVED 
& VASTLY 

ENTERTAINING! 
... a bizarrely original work 

that pushes cinematic 
boundaries to the limit." 

-TH[ IIOllYWOOD REPoinER 

THURS 7:00 SAT 8:45 

Also Showing .•. 
Shelley Winter. and Peter S.lIer. 

.tar In Stanley Kubric:8 adaptation. 

of Vladimir Nobokov'. LOUTA 
THURS 6:30 FRI 7:45 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

FREE 
ELIVERY. 

10:30am-2:00am 10:30am·2:00am 
351·4556 351·4556 

p-------------,--------------I 
: LARGE FOR I THE $8.99 : 
I MEDIUM : "BIG SCHWINGER" • 
: Get a large pizza for I A Large Sausage or I. 

the price of a medium. I Pepperoni Pizza 
I P_ I11II1110n coupon -.. Qfd«1ng. Un« one pizza per coupon. I AdddonaI1OPpingt ...... M _ .. r ...... F"'- ....... ...-..... I I Not vlld wtlh other oftorI. EJPI,.. 1()'tH2. 0fd0rirG. Uml ... piZJI por.....,on. MOI_ 'IItI\ GIIIIf aIIIII. E ..... 10+412 I 

: Ofl.W+ : 'imAiI'II" . : 
~-------------J--------------I 

$9.99 : $6.99 
Meal Deal I "LITTLE ROCKSTER" 

I Get a Small One-Topping 
I Pizza and a large Coke·. 
I Addllonll ~ MIIbIIM .. llrpdot. F"'-1MIIIDn...-..... 
~ iJfIIl.". piZJI per.....,on. MOI_ ... GIIIIf aIIIII. Eapt,.. lG-W1 

I 
I 

Study.Snack 
$6.79 

Includes 2 regular slices. 2 orders 
of breadsticks and two Cokes~. 

,.,... ........ ~ ...... 0IIII0tng. i.JIIt _ ptra pol CIqIIII. 
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Eternally verbose Gray kicks off 
'A Season of American Visions' 
Michelle-Theryse Forcier 
The Daily Iowan 

Interviewing Spalding Gray was like talking 
to an expert about a subject you know nothing 
of, and he lets you know it. 

K An Evening With Spalding Gray: A Penonal 
History of American Theatre,· will begin KA 
Season of American Visions" at the University 
Theatres on Friday and Saturday at the Mabie 
Theatre. 

I was allowed 10 minutes to interview Gray 
and immediately began on the wrong side of 
his ego. The first 30 seconds of the conversa
tion ran as follows: 

What kind of show are you .. . 
-rt's not a show." 
Okay, weU, what kind of performance . .. 
"It's not a perfonnance." 
Although the interview gradually got easier, 

the insecurity moved from the interviewer to 
the interviewee for a short time. He revealed 
that the reason why his talk (not a monologue, 
a talk) begins with his experiences in the 
seventh-grade is that he was ostracized by the 

entire community then. "It was a very trauma
tic time, I failed math and had to repeat the 
year and I lost faith in my religion, Christian 
Science, my mother's religion." 

Gray's talk will also include a question-and
answer period because, in part, he loves 
impromptu. "I think people ask questions to 
watch the response,~ he said, and from that 
they learn. He has no expectations of what 
kinds of people will be in the audience, "I've 
had anyone from a college student to a 
72-yearo{)ld grandmother." 

As to why he chose Iowa City? ~ey asked 
me, I guess that's good because that means I'm 
still in demand, right?" he joked. Then he 
added, "rve heard about the writing programs 
there," and since he writes for oral perfor
mances as well as for readers, he was 
attracted. 

Gray will be at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., from 2·2:45 p.m. Friday to sign 
copies ofhls novel, "Impossible Vacation." 

Tickets for his "taIk," are available at the 
Hancher BOll Office. Tickets are $27.50, $20 for 
UJ students. 
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interviews for perl-time opportunity. Work shift avail
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Please contact Hwnan Resources Department at 
339-3568 to obtain further information regarding this 
position. 
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.nd companion for fresh"'"" mil.. 00 you like ""Iplng others? 00 you 
- lrom &-noon. wont 1he llex!blily of worldng • I =.:....:..=.:;~----- .eu. 
Monday· Frtday. S5I hou,. Plule variety of shift.? 00 you Wlnl to LAW ENfOi\CElltfNT .10... IPIIINO '"EAI( leu- CIO 

N!!ED CASH? 0111 Twyla 353-1381 . woll< __ 1G-35 hOUri per $17.542-$811.8821 yea,. Police. TRIpS IAIIN CASH AIID as 
.... 1aI money oeIling your ctot_ IlVDENT ACTlVtITl _k?1f you .. ower res to _ She,lff. S .... p.lrot. Correctlon.t fIIIElil Sludenl T", .. I Sel"l 11 

TIll! IfCOND ACT REtIAL! IHOI' OF CHAllGE queotlonl. t'- you should Come Office,.. COli (1~ noW hiring C1mpU' 
oilers top doIt_ for you, THE ;:::~~LOwtNG I to ou, orIentlllon _n.lote.m EXT K·1l612. ",p,.." .. _ . Ski peckagoo'lao 

1111 .nd wlnt", __ cItln9 II"", 10 be worl<lng morl .bout lob opportunltleo It ••• 11""'. CALL I~· 
Open II noon Call fl... ~ ~~ hellthy enlll,."..,."t Syatema UnllmHed. thelorgeot STOP I Need • fl •• lble high-paying '!lL 

2203 F S["",t Fill and employer lervlng lhe job? Student omplO>'"l __ to EARN 
(Ie""'" from Senor Pabloal. and ".1_ ~~Hh OI~~i_ ~Id _opm.nlalty dillbled In thO hlfp u. moll our diet brothur. 
~ _I ""-, OM. -,. ~ ._ lrom homel dorml tl00 port.llmet 

Irllnlng. benefits. CalIICNI Orientation time: Tueodlya Ind S500 tul~tlme l No .. porion .. 
HANDICAPPI!D atudenl need. ~1 18. Wed_ya.t 8:15am .t: neoesaaryl EmployeM needed _nil OInt .ttendanl for fill PAIIT.TIM! positions ... llIble for Immedlll.lyl No glmmlcka. .. thlll I. THE iOWA CITY PIIUI cmzu 
- . W_ ""'mingo. CHA In Ooknolilletirement Syatom. Unlimited. Inc. • , •• 1 jobl Fo, .ppllc.llon _d Is currently looking for on Iduh 
flulble hours. $SI hour. Call Brion _01. Compo\ltiw .... ry .COII t5511 III A".South .. If-eddlftled ,"mped ..... Iope : carrio, 10' downlown roUtll. No 
353-137t1. Ie .... "*"VI. 351·1720 fa, Inllrview Iowa Clty. IA 522010 N.E"lem DIot,lbutora colleCting. Appro.lmately one hour 
EARN ~15/ hou,. FIe.lble hOUrs. !!ap~poI~nt~ ..... ~l:.!E:::OE~. ____ Employee Procooalng • day lo4onday· Seturd.y. II 
COl ...... mart<otlng flrm. A dell for ____ ~, _~ Niland EOE/M PO eo. 1147 Inlerated pie ... c.lllo4." It 

'"V" ~_~, ~~,~ Forked 337.(1038 EXT 210. 
ItUdenlllnlorested In _1.lng! port.V"", .".1. wt10 con II .. 
morttellng. COr and del .... , qu.llty plrza. $01.80/ hour 
communlCltlon II<IU. _ry. plu. lipe. drtvlng commloo1on and 
COli .... rI<. 31()'~722. f_ food _ltI may Include " 

ol .. tII 337-11718 _Ing •• 

\\\' \ .. . _ .... -
Golden Corral is now 

hiring part·time & 
full·time day posi. 

lions. Apply Monday 
t/tru Thursday, 9:30-

10:30 or 2-4 pm 
621 S. Riverside Dr. 

GREEI(S & CLUBS 
I 

RAISE A COOL 
'1000 

IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1000 FOR 1lIE 

MEMBER WHO CAILSI 
No obligatioa. No CQ6t 

¥oulllo Jell FREE 
JIlADPHONE RADIO 

jultfur~ 
Ext. 65 

The Iowa City Community School District needa people ro 
IUpeMse lIU<ientlln !he loIIowlng elementaty IChooII during 
!he lunch hour (approximately one hour each IChool day) : 
~ CMlIr. SCf &10 S(_ ConlM ... :J:5.6832 
HtxNIr. 220() E CoUft SfrM. 3311-6835 
Hom, BOOK"". A_ .... ~ 
Klllt.wood. 100019fhSflM.~. ~I 
L ...... 3100 WIIhfnglOtI SIrM.:J39.8BU 
L-. 300 T_ eouff. __ 7 
L .... 830 SQl/ht.wn 0rfI0I. 3J9.6853 
/I.",. 521 N. ~ Sr_. 3.»<18.56 
RoIwwI. 622~DtW. ~ 
ShimM. 1400 GrlruI p_. 3»-611Bf 
T1NIIt. 1355 CW-f. :m.-

Il In1ef"ltd In 0 .... 01 thel. posltJona. contact lIle Individual 
elementaty building. Positions begin August 3 I and pay 
$5.00 per hour. 

NOW HIRING 
Manage, and ilS3islili mnger. 
Aggressive . sell-mollvated. 
CtBIOtl1ef Of!«lled. Serd resume 
10: Taco JOM·S. 113 Iowa Ale .• 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

STUDENT 
CLERICAL 
POSmON: 

Indudn word procasLna. 
dll.unlry ,typing.ftlJnllllld 
proonnll. Good phone 
dlquttlt, previous omce 
expnimtt, 40 1I'pIIIIDd I 
valid driver's IIceale 
required, Experleace 
worldnll wtth Pwadax data 
bases Is hJ&hIy desirable, 
Student posIUon ror up \0 
10 bours weekly durlnll tht 
rill and I)I/'IDII semesten. 
$5.00 per bour. c.u 3191 
335·43~ for more 
information, Send retuDlf 

by 9/1619'Z to Cberle 
Clark, ProJect CoordInItor, 
IOWA COMPASS, 
M·t04 Oakdale Hall, 
The Unlverslt, or Iowa, 
Oakdale, IA 52319. 

Energetic. enthusiastic 
watt staff & OJ's 

wanted. 
Apply In person after 

11:00a.m. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people in terested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $425 
to $550 or more per 

month for driving 2·3 
hours daily, 

5 days a week. 

APPLYNOW: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1616 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just oITHwy. 1 West 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sblft 
TEMPORARY 11XCT. 

POSmONS u: 
AVAILABLE 

National Computer Sys- TEST SPECIALIST 
terns in Iowa City has an 
imrncdillC need for dedi. Opponunity for ere· 
ca1ed, quality individuals to ative person with degree 
flll the following full·time (master's preferred) and 
temporaryCO posI PUT·ti°EDSR: work experience in phys· 

. COMPl ies ormechanical/eleclri-
OPERATORS cal engineering. Work 
DATA ENTRY involves developing 
OPERATORS questions for tests focus· 

ing on problem-solving 
GENERAL skills required in modem 

dependable people. UI'CC o.y ~:~.~~ng lor • 
COOk 10' noon ..... 1 •• -"y' 

351-6180 Fridly. Some .. porlen .. ln 100d 
E.-~ftI 2""" Muscatine A:-. pu,chiling .nd cooking fo, lorge 

07<10 •• ~ numbers (25 plUl) .nd In 'ecord 
Iowa City keeping WOUld be ""Ipful. Tho 

l1ou," arl 10:3Oom 10 1 :3Opm. Cltl 
626 1st Ave. 338-1330 .nd Ilk lor Shown. 

,,:=====::==::======CoraIvIll===e=~I"GIN 1 .... EDIATf.LY. Two Ii part·lI"", ..... lIt .. for. Before 
UDder ,eoenJ lUpCrVilioD, ptrlonnl rouIiDe 
dale aIIrJ IIId odtcr ekrical duties. Rcquitel 
biah IChool diploma. Omce upaieoce 
deainble. $6.()(),bow for up to 20 hours per 
week. Flexible JCbedule. Now hiring. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN 
AmRMATlVE AC110N EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY 
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

.. d Aft.r School P'ogr .... In 
North Liberty. Only ten mlnutll 
from downtown Iowa City. 
Morning and aft,moon houl"l 
available. Send letter of 
appllCillon to : 
Penn Element.ry. B ..... S.P. 
P.O. eo. 5 
North Liberty. IA 52317 
0' ClII826-23t I . 

IOIITH EAST .1Id NORTHEAST 
junior high school. need 
swimming ..... 1.111 10 .... at 
otudentl al M.rcer pool lind tho 
Co"lvllie RacrllUon Center pool. 
Soulh Eutl Morce, poollllOClllo 

Send applicotioas 10 lob Service, AIID: will wort< lrom 10:4().12:14_ry 
T..,. Bol 2390, Iowa City. IA 52244 Friday. NorihweatJ Coral.llle 
--, Roc_lion poollllOClllO will 

immcdilldy. work lrom I :()()'2:30 each FridIY. 

~~~~~~~============= Po."lon. may be combined Into 
po one. If Inl.,"ted conl.el Deb 
Infant and preschool aged chJIdren that were 
full term births. wanted to help partidpate in a 
University of Iowa, College o(Dendstty study. 
The study involves collecting facial and oral 
measurements of the child's mouth opening 
to assist manufacturers In desfgnlng 
approprlate toys and devices foryoungchildren. 
We are looking for healthy Caucasian, Asian 
and Black chilcJren from 6 weeks to 3 years of 
age with no oongenltal or heredltaIy dL<iorders, 
Parents, please call The Center for ClInical 
Studies at 335-9551 for Information, 
O»npmsation available. 

Join 100 Bruegger's team, 
We're looking for bright, 
energetic irdividuals for 

full ard part-time openings. 
Apply in person 

RUEGGER'S~GEL BAI< 
225 Iowa Avenue 715 South RIverside Dr. 

Wrllm.n Soutl1 Ea.1 lunlor hlgl1 
1Choo1.~. 

OAY .nd night shifts .nd do1lYOry 
peopl., lo4uot be 18 years at 19IO. 
V.ry clean wo,klng condilion . 
Contact USS SUbs. 354-1137. 
betWeen 2"pm. .-.. 

BURGER 
KING 
~ 

Now hiring part
time. Flexible 
hours, meal 
discounts, 

Apply within. 
724 S. Dubuque 

••• • ••••• • • : ~"1IJ:liil;ri: 
: Now hiring. Day SbiftJ. ~ 
. shifll available. Training. 
• provided for friendly,. 
• rapolllible individuaIJ willi. 

'==========:::======:::'" good madJ IDd rc.Idq skillJ •• • • Apply in pcISOII. • 
TEMPORARY : SUBWAY : 

ELECTRONlClMECHANICAL HELP • ' Coralville SIrip • 
IoIuuon County AudiJor'l Office, low. City, low. .' Dowmown loWi City • 

T .. tina.lOpIir. main_ delivery and ..... up of eIocwnlc 
VOlin. oquipn<lllt: lOme Iiftina involved; oIhor c:J.rical dllll ... 

Roquirem...u: valid low. dri"",'.licaae; DIIIII bo funilior willi 
the JoIIuon COLIny ..... ; upc1IiaIco in ropoir and mainlmanoe of 
eIecIronlc/macbanicol doviaIo and/C1I Ira"",,, ~ 
tecmi.cian dooUoblo. 

SIIIIinI datAl and hours 1Iex.ible. SIIIIinI·w ••• " $6.00 per hour. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AmRMATlVE AC110N 
EQUAL OPPORTIJI'ffl'Y EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 

WOMEN AND ELDERLY AU ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

No .. intcrvi..nn,. Sond opp&ati.on ODd ....".10 Job Service, 
Aun: Tans. 80. 2390. Iowa Cily.1A 52244 immediately. 

_. -----------------_. 

The Sky's the Limit! 
Earn $6 to $8 per hour 

• Guaranteed. wage • Paid. Training 
and. Commission • Earn extra cuh 

• Flexible day and buecl on performance 
evening hours available 

• 130S. ~ue • 
• (KrOll from Holiday Inn) • •••••••••• 
HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Aber Ave. (1300·1 
EaJing, WrBxham, 
Sunset (1200-1500) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

STUDENT 
TRAINING 
ASSISTANT 

Penoaal contact ad 
correspoDdenu, IOUTI, 

researcb, confereau 
• Suppor1i1l8 Abortions 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 

CLERICAL high-perfonnance work-
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST POSITIONS place. Requires strong 

Mercy Hospital,lowa City, a nrogressive 222 bed-acute • Starting pay SS.OO/hr technical writing and OT-

• Access to all bus routes 
Call Matt today! 

plannlnll, aad clerical 
dutIes. 

227 N. Dubuque 
337-2111 Partners Welcome Now 

PEOPLE MEOING 
PEOPLE 
11/ Gay Monlhly Sulletln. 6 
monu.. 18.00; I yea,. '10.00. 

BIRTHRlGHT 

0"'" Fr .. Pregnancy T .. dng 
Conlldendll Counlellng 

and Support 

No..,.,.tm.It -r 
Man. 11_2In 
T&W 1 ........ 
Th & Fr Ipm-4pm 

CAll33U161 
INLCIInIon 

..... 250 

WORK WAITED 
SASE: RaM Club. PO Box In2. GIIIL Frldey- poperworl<. .. "nd •• 
:;;Iow:::,' ..:;::::.:;tII:.,::522::,:: .. ;:;,· ____ 1 clerlcll. OIc. SI1or1 0' long..lIrm. 

337-:1712. 

_ADO_PT_IO_II __ IWORK-5TUDY 
" happily fI1I'~ed couple In 
IUburbon Now YoII< wish 10 ottor 
homo f111ed with much 1oYe. 
11opp1 ..... II1d _urlty 10 • 

HELP WlIITED 
.-born. We itno'I1' thl. 11 not lin WOIIIC·IT\IDY lou, guide 
NIY choIcolor you . Your unoolfloh pooIllon. II Old ClpItoI Mu_m. 
IoYe wUllr1lUri • bflght fulunt for f.IV",ring. 1()'20 hourol_. 
rou, proclou. b.by. ".. .. ietI .... 651 hour. Moot _kand • 
.... p IIch oth ... l.egIiI roqulntd. Publlo ntI.UIOna 
confld .. t1.1. COli John ond Leo axporl_. good communlCltIona 
DOlloct It 814-485-521.. .kllts. II1d Int_In low. hlltory 

" WAIIM, loVIng. IIn.ncl.lI" 
_u ... hippy home owlil •• 
1111_ pUI. PtNeo 0111 
DOlloct anyti .... 212·2tM).2728. 

COil :J35.05.II1or 

. r. ' 1~ shift differential for gllllizational skills. 
care referral center, IS clDTently accepI1ng applications 2nd Uld 3rd shifts. Compensation in-
and scheduling interviews for full-time day shift oppor. • Positions will last eludes excellent. benefit 
\unity. ~y 4 weeks. p-ogrml and work envi. 
Salaryrqc is $31,622-54.5,798. Beginninasalarybued • mforuble working rorunent in Iowa City of-
on work experience. Employee benefit paclcaae offers enviroo.-ats. fiees of American Col-
paid vacation, health and dental insurances, life IIld • Paid training provided lege Testing (ACT). To 
disability insurances, Jitarmacy IIld meal diJcounts, Please apply 11 NCS, apply, send letter of at>-
free on-site parkins, etc. , H~ ~ 1~80, pltcation and reswne to 
Please contact the Hwnan ResoUR:CS Deplrtment at lob Service of Iowa. Human Resources Dept. 
(319) 339·3568 to obtain further information regll'~;ft& 1810 Lowa- Muscatine (01), ACT National Of-

-'6 Rd I a lice, 2201 N. Dodge SL, 
this position. ., OWl ty P 0 Bo 168 I c· 

MERCY HOSPITAL IA 522A ,owa Ity. 

SOO East Market Street A ACT is an Equal Op-
Iowa City, Iowa.52245 • portuni alive 

}:======~===~==mw=='=ty=Em=~==YU======~ tiiiiiiiij~~~A~C~tio;n~iiiiiihll~ 
ULTRASONOGRAPHER n 

RADIDlOGICTECHNDlOGIST 
POSmONS 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa City. a progressive 222-
bed acUle care referral center, is currently accepting 
applications and scheduling interViews for the fol
lowing opportunities: 

Ultrasonogrepher • fulI·time, day shift 
Sallry range $24.472-$34,754. beginning salary 
~oow~~~~oo~MID~ 
desirable. Employee benefit package offers paid 
vacatioo, health and dental insurance. life and dis
ability insurances. pharmacy and meal discounts. 
free on·site parking, etc . 

Radiologic Technologist· PRN. hoID'S 
scheduled as needed Salary range $10.34-$14.S2 
per hour. Iowa PennillO Practice required. 

P~contactHwnanResourcesDepartmentat 
339·3S68 10 obtain fur1her infoonatioo regarding 
this itioo. 

pas MIRCY HOSPITAL 
SOO Eat Market Street 
Iowa City. Iowa 52245 

Equal Oppommity Employer 

OZACSON· 
COt'ORAIiOH 

DON'T 

Jtequlresablllly toorpnlze, 
.ttend to detl1l, work 1ftII 
wtthpeople,lyplnllaacldJU 
enlr, experience, Ubr"J 
IkIIIs, and Iaterat In the 

§~~.I neld or dnelopmenlal 
cIlAbIItIe .. 
H.f·Ume poslUon, boun 
nqoUable, $4.751 bour. 
Jte.ume to TrllnlDI 
Courdlnator, D1vlllOll of 
DtYeIoplbmtal DIIabllltIeI, 
JtDOm 263 UalnrlllJ 
Hospital School, Unlvenlt, 
of Iowa, Iowa City. IA 
5l~l. 

• U-Bms are coming 
• Semester Break. Tri 
• Spring Break. Trip 

can be yours by 
working 10-12 
hours per week 
at $4.90 per houri 

Quad and Hillcrest Food Services have a few 
student poSitions available. Apply at Quad or 
Hillaest Food Service Office. 
The U a lis an affirmative actlonIequai opportunity employer. 

IlPWANTED HELP 
) ==:=-:~--

.,. HIlliNG- Sludonto 10' FILL.. 

f 
patt-tt ... CUIIodlll poo1t1on.. Dl!NT"L II!! 
t)llwonity Hoapltll Houlllkeeping CleN!R.UI 
OIt>Irt-n. day ond night shifts. wHh ohlttll :
--Ind holidays requlrod. 10..:30 _ Tu 
AptoIy In poroon.1 CI57 Gonerll 1()'2. 7.2 • 
;;HoIpitI=::.L ______ F'I~.y. FI.xl 

CLWIIItG IPI!CIAUST NE!DI!D. appIlClllon 
FuIt" port·llmo hOU", ... 11IbIo. Conl.r. 
DortImo and woeI<Ond hourI 
1OIIiIIbIo. Mu" be neet In 
-"""". oomo .. perlenco 

t 
I1I1pfuI bul not ........ ry. MUll 
11M _Ir.-partatlon, Woge 
dNrmIood on .. po~enoo. 
iii .. pilei. Apply In person It 
r11I Pro_n.1 Cielnlng Tllm. 
"t' Court. low. City. 

ClU. . 

'ART·n .. E 

1.25. I101<lble achedul ...... II.nt 
""' ... bulldor. lnl.mshlpsi 
_rohIpo. Training .t.rtllOOn. 
:151-60118. 

CIIA 
Jc*I our hNlth care team. 
_ "".11IbIo lull'llme 0' 
ptIt·U .... Opportunity fo, pel'lOnll ... II1" .... ""! 
growttI. _de loc.llon. on 
iMllno. ~ In poroon II 
GrIonwood Minor, 605 
GrIonwood DrM. low. City. 

8;00 am .nd 4:00 pm. 

NOW HIRIIIQ 
FIOI '"'" PlINlmo _kend 
p"p COOks .nd night cook • . 
~ PlrIOI1 Mond.y Ih,ough 
T11u1lday _ 2-4pm. EOE. 
TIlt loW. RI • ., _, Compony 

101 1.1 A •••• eor.hrl .. 
IIUtIR. reglst.red In at.le OIIOWI. I 
~ work In ch.llenglng .nd ...... - . '''-'' '-' 
,..."'Ing fltkj 01 community 
_ . Work with team 01 ho.lth 
pIOitIa1onol. to p,olllde Mrv1000 
• _.nd community. 
_t NlHlm. position. 
oIIyti ... l1ouro. Exeellonl .... 1111 

j 
pockage. Own transportltlon 
rtqUllId. Send ",""me by 
Stptornbor 14 to: ¥taItI"I Nu ... _1_ 

485 Highway 1 W .. t 
low. City. til 52248. 

EOE 

NUD MORf .. ONEY? 
T~ .xotlc dancing. Make up to 
110001_. Only wo,k e hours • 
day for I or 2 weeka out 01 til. 
month. WOt1c from noon to &pm or 

( lit> midnight For mora 
~nnotlon call Clndoce .t Tho 

r 

Adu~ Shop .1 382_ f,om 7 .... 

,AlIT nil!! 1 .. ltorl.1 h.lp _ . 
~ ... and P.M. Appty 

I
I'31)prn-5:30prn. Mand.V' Frtday. 

Midwest Jonllo~'1 Service 
511) E. Burlington 

lowl ,Iowa 

'WY WDIIKI' Excellenl payl 

r 

Tli<lng snap sholo. Sand SASE: 
GOM Publishing 
1111 A .... 
loW. 

fill!!' .10 AND GRILL 
Now hiring lor all pooIllono. 0_ 
'Uhll. _end • . D, ... ro and 
__ Apply within. No phone 
.. ploul. 5 S .OtJbuquo. 

MNllIO dlshwllhor wantldl 
AptoIy In peraon. RIltlUrlnl 
nporIooco praf.,rod. JC'. COl • • 
m lot A_u •• Corllv1lle . 

OIAIIDND DAVE'S TACO 
COII'ANY I. cu,,,,nlly hiring 
""'VIlle people 10 join th.lr 
kllcI10n slaff. P_ apply It 
DIamond 0. ..... 2nd llIYtl 

[

Ott! Capitol ConI., betw .. n 2"pm 

ATT1!NTtON tlTUDI!NTW 
WondIYI only 0' Monday • Frtdoy. ___ .... 
WI __ mbly .nd plCkoglng 
lobo ..... llIblo In • clean ... f. 
lI'III'IuflCturing environment. 
Applleonto mu.1 be .ble 10 10011< 

"'" hour shifts. Firat end second 
"'lit openings. locIl company bul 
hInIportltlon would be helplul. 
Call for appolnlment. 
117'
Kally SorvI ... 
325 E. Wuhlnglon 
SUIta 101 
EOE MJFIHN 

TflEPHONE RECRUlTf'" 
IIIcruII volunl .. ", for I"" 
Nnorican 1iNr! Auoctatlon. 
_all driw oul of you, homo ----'i 

II1opllone. $5.25/ hou,. 

IOWA IItYtR POWER COIIIPANY. 
How IICCOpllng .ppllo.tlon. 10' 
111 ... full·tlme food """'ro. Mull 
hI'It lUnch "".lIabllity (1().3pfl1). 
El<porIonco preferred. Apply 
~ 2-4pm .t 501 lat A .... 
CoraMlle. 

010n MHII. I"" n.tlon·. otudlo. 11 
_lICCOptlng appllCltlono for 
positlon.ln thIIr loI ..... rI<otlng 
~t. Port·tlme .... nlnga. 
.. - til hoU' ot.ttInt .N, 
..,..-.. .... n, ..... _yo. .... """prouu ........ ClII 
117-47Q _ •• nd 9pm only. 

HOW HIlliNG 
........., U of I atudontl 20 
ho.usi_. 1:00 10 5:00pm. 
Monday through Fridey ONLY. 
Contact Korol Dyk ... _1458. 
1Iad1C1li11cordi Deportment. ThO 
~ of IOWI III on Equal 
O!Iportunlty/ Alflrm.llw Action 
~,. 

~ phoIog"pho, .nd! or 
II1ttor fo,.roo _kly. SOncf _ 
It>: loa 248. Solon. til 52333. 

... edlto, lor oouthllll low. 
_\y. Exeeitenl _rtunlly lor 

~'lIat. Joum.lIarn dips . mUll be willing 
It> ,"",mo end 

Coiumbu, G_III 
Attn: FIImon. Wink 

P.O. eox 287 
Columbu. Junellon. til 52738 

OoodIino lor appllCillono 
Ia!>tombo, IS 

CAl fNDI1R HIANK 



HEAD COOK 
UPCC Day Cere Is looking fOf I 
cook for noon moall. Monday. 
FrId.y. Some .xperlonce In food 
purchulng .nd cooking for I.rgo 
numbe .. (25 pi .. ) .nd In rlOOrd 
klOPlng woul<! be htlpful. Tho 
houre .re 10:3Oam to 1 :3Opm. Cel 
338-1330 end uk for Shown. 

ROIN IIIIIEOtATELY. Two 
pon·llme uooclol .. for. BefOrt 
end ... lter School Progr.m In 
North liberty. Only ttn mlnuteo 
from downtown low. City. 
Morning Ind afternoon hours 
IVlllabl • . Send letter of 
oppllcallon to: 
Penn Elemenl.ry. B ..... S.P. 
P.O. Box 5 
North liberty. I ... 52317 
or coli 828-2311 . 

IOIITH EAIT .nd NOItTlt!AIT 
lunlor high achools nted 
Iwlmmlng UIOCllt .. 10 _ 
students at Mercer pool and the 
Cortlville R .. rttllon Conbtr pool. 
Soulh E.V Mercer pool uaocl.t. 
will work fr"," 10:40-12 :1~_ry 
Friday. North_V Cor.lville 
Recreollon pool ..... lllt wlM 
work from 1 :OG-2:30 OIch Frldey. 
POllllonl may be combined Into 
one. If Inl .... ted contlC! Deb 
Wr.tman South Eut )unlor high 
achoot. 3:JO.8823. 

D"'Y Ind night Ihllll.nd delivery 
people. MUlt be 18 YO." of-. 
Very cletn working condilion. 
Conllct SUbe. 354-1137. 

~ 
BURGER 
KING 
~ 

Now hiring port
time. Flexible 
hours, meal 
discounts. 

'UJUIY within. 

: Now hiring. Diy Shifts. Sbc:rt: 
• shifll available. Traioio,. 
• provided Cor friendly •• 
• rapon&iblc incIividuall willi. 
• good mad! and !tad~ skills.' 
• Apply in pmoo. • 
: SUBWAY : 
• • Coralville Strip • 
• • Oowmown Iowa City • 

I30S.~ue • 
fIIlm Holiday Inn) • 

•••• I 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Abe( Ave. (1300·1 
Eallng, Wrexham, 
Sunset (1200·1500) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

STUDENT 
TRAINING 
ASSISTANT 

Persoaal cODtlct ud 
correlpoDdeDu. tour., 
relurcb. cODfereDu 
pl.DDIDI. .Dd clerlc.1 
duties. 
Requires IIItIIt1 toorpDlu, 
attend to detail. work well 
wlthpeopie.t1PlDltmddIU 
eDtry experleDce. 1ibr1l'1 
IIdIIs, and lnlertlt ID the 
neld of dnelopmeatal 
dllablUtIn. 
HalI·dme posIdoa, boun 
DfloU.ble. $4.75/ boar. 
Re.ume to Tr.lalal 
CoordIDtIlor. DlylJlcll of 
Developmeotal DIIabIItkI, 
Room 2" UDlycnlt1 

Hospital School, UD/venl11 

of (ow .. (OWl Clt1. IA 
52242. 

be yours by 
ng 10-12 
per week 

.... ..,...,r ........ perhourl 

have a few 
at Quad or 
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HELP WAITED FURNITURE RESUME HEALTH a FITNESS MOTORCYCLE 

CHINA .... IIOIN 
WoItor. WIlt .... host. hoat_. 
.......,. Full-time or pert·tI ..... 
~. Apply In perooft. 
1111l1li Coralville. 

11110 TO PLACI! AN AD? COMI 
TO R00II111 C:O-UIIICA
TlOIII CINTI!II _ OIl ...... 

URD TV .... U li~~~~~~&ifi Huge _Ion. 25' _lea from 
.... TltIILICTIIOllICI CAVI, 

313 S.Duboque 51. 

. , 

OALAGA orellode gomo for cIomt 
or filiI. S2OO. Call 351.a1112. 

"'TIILITU: glvo youraolf the 
victory margin. InC,..... your 
_ on''lI)'. tlrtngth end 
ltomln .. R ...... r fUtllr .ftIr 
gru.llng worte"'f(l~ Canlllno no 
chtmlc:tlt, lugorw or lIlmulln ... 
only pure ,ortrocto 01 food g_ 
herbt.1ImIpaot by ~ •. Coli 
Victor Woolum .. distributor. 

---"" ...... ~ ............. ID1354-7713. 

UU_VWOIUIU 
,.:.Ji1ir":':"=:::"' ___ lon port·tI"", _ . ~:3Opm to 

7:00pm, 2-3 n~. pet' _ Apply to 
Lol. Krumm II 35t~. 
LANTI!IIN , ... RK CAlli CINTIII 

flOW tlRl .... Studenll for 
porI-tfmt c..todlol poaItlona. 
\)MfIIty Hooplltl Houael<teplng 
~. dty ond nlghl ehllla. 
_,"do end holl<!IYO required. 

In pereon .1 C157 General 

815 ~.2Oth A .... 
Corelville lowe 52241 

FlLUNO ITlmON. 
OINT ... L ICIINCI 'UlLOING. 
OENER ... L flOOD WOItKE .... 

'U5IHOUII. 
with ehllla IYIII.ble 1()'2 , 

PETS 
1().4:30 • Tuttday' Thurodly. IIIENNIIiAN 1110 
1()'2 , 7-2 • Monday. Wedneedoy. • PET Cl!NTI!R 

;:;:=;""-------1 Frfdty. Flexible. Pick up TropiCOllieh. pet 
opplicollon .1 Ctmpollnform.tlon auppllea, 1500 III CWIItNO II'ICI ... UIT NIIDID. 

fill or part·tlme hou ... v.llable. 
OoyIlIIItInd_dhou .. 
,..tIabIt. MUll be noot In 
~. lOme experience 
MlPfUI but not _ry. Mual 
11M own Irll1lpOrt.ltlon. Woge 
-""ned on .xperlence. 
IIiIOIgl ptld. Apply In peracn at 
TIlt Pro_ Cleaning Toom. 
1211 Hlghltnd Court. 10_ City. 
_ No phone coli. "' ..... 

PART·TlIlE 

Cenftr. "rot floor IMU. 33S-3105lor ... _u. 
more Inform.tlon. -,;..;.;..:.;;.......;;.;.;...,;.;;.;,.----1 

71 gollon o-nlc lIHwIl,r 
Iqu.rlum. Complole with atand. 
1375. Kirk 351-6004. 

UIIOlHTfi T.rmlnally IN men 
deaptrltely _ • cering homo 
for two young. gentle mile end 
fem.1e cot. ASAP. TMM two IdOII 
compenlona h.ve hed .11 their 
ehoto. .ro opodoi neutered . B. 
comp_onott end 0.11337-5194 
for onoJ both. 

21" ZlHITIt color 'TV. Rtmot. 
control. cobl. reldy. ook cabl_ 
S2OO. Cell 827·2721. 

MINDIBODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA C!NTI!R 

Experienctd Inllructlon. CI_ 
beginning now. Coli at""'rI 
Welch B_r. Ph.D. 354-07114. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

TOUCH FOR HIALTIt 
Steven Hutchlnaon 
~"'II.

.nd RtIId The ....... 
$lreu Monogemont Contulttnt 

IHt ... TIIU. ... CCUPIIIIIUIII· 
IWIDIIH 

For natural pain relief 
ond reI_tlon 

II'ICI ... L 1I!I8I0N THAT 
HI!IJIS YOU 

ACHtIYI II!TTIJI HEALTIt 
AND VITALITY 

AND llCOME "'II OF OLO 
HURTS ... ND 

IUPPRESSIOIIS. 
1122 M.1den ~ 

J3O.ll231 

1.25. fIt.1bIt achedul •. ,XOOllent 
,...". builder. Int.m.hlpll 
"rehlpo. Trllnlng 11Irt.llOOn. 
111-6081. 

SPORnNG GOODS WHO DOES IT? 
CNA 

Join our hMtth C8n1 t.am, 
Pooi\lOnIIYIII.ble lull·tlme or 
patl-tlmt. Opportunhy for peroonol 
gIOWIh. _e location . on 
buill ... AIIPr; In pereon .1 
iIIOtnWood Monor 805 
iIIOtnWood DrIIIt. J.;. City. 
_1:00 om .nd ,:00 pm. 
EOE. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

OOLF CLUBS. U ... d lIlIlor men 
and women. 351-1894. 

!LAN 170 IPOIIT IKtll. 1150. 
338-2025. 

ANTIQUES 
PllOOFIIEADER. copy editor. 

copy wrltor. Five yeo.. VISIT Iho , "'nHque ahope In 
ptrfe HllIorfc West Broneh low • . 

NOW HIRING .x Rtf nee. Country "'merlotna. chin .. gl .... 
FuM and part-tIme weekend dey , erences. folk.rt, furniture, art, pottlH)'. and 
pnp COOke .nd nighloooks. Apply :;.;.;;,;;;..:.;;;;:;.;;.:,;;;1 '::'~ ___ llhe unuau.1. You won't be 

TlMIrtCIaY -.. 2-4pm. EOE. 

CHfPPER'S T.llor Shop. men'. 
end -...n·1 -"tiona. 
128 112 Eut W.lhlnglon St_. 
01.1 351-1229. 

CHILD CARE 
+C'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
"'~D INFORMATION SERVICES. 

O.y core ~ cent .... 
pnoochoolllllingo. 
OCC8Ilonal altlere. 

United W,y Agency 
M--f. 338-788-4. 

310 E.Bu~lngton Suitt 19 --• ... 11 .... 1 • • atyles 
• Conaultlng 
• "'II, 10 caplet ond Floppy Ofll< 
• Latr p~ntlng 
• 115-$251_ 

COIIIPLIT1! ROU .. SerA .. by 
pro_aI ..... mo wrlt.r. 
.... 1>I1ehed 1171. R .... nabl. 
prI-. Fut turnaround. Coli 
Mtllndo. 351-8558. 

HAS MOVING LIFT VOU WITH 
TOO II ... NT THf_ ... ND NOT 
!NOUOII ""'CI!? TIIY SIWNO 
10M! 01' YOUtI UNNt!!OIO 
ITEIISIN THI DAILY IOWAN. 
CALI. OUII OfFICE TODAY FOR 
D1TAILI ... T :AW7I4, -..rae. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

OU ... LITY 
WOIID PIIOCUIING 

329E. Court 

MecfntOlh 'Latr Prfntlng 

'FAA 
'Fret P.rklng 
'Some Day SerAoo 
'Appllcollonll Forma 
'APA/ t..g.V Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9tm-4 :iIOpm M.f 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

a'~·7'22 

GU ... RANTEED 

.. por1Oll Monday through HAIR CARE M3-5S05. 

TIlt loW' RI ... -. Compen, ART WardCare _
_ ~~I~I~.~~CO~~~I~~h _____ I--------------------------

HALF·PlltCI h.lr..,..11 for .- ~ 

P ... RT·TlIlI btbyoltler w.nled In 
our homo for two _ old. two 
d.yo/ _k Irom 10-3pm . ... 110 wont 
.v.lI.bllity • .-Ing/ _kendl on 
a regul.r beali. R.n.ble cor 

IfUIII!, reglatored In ltot. of low .. cllonta. H.I ..... SI t low. Avo. 1-----------
~ .. rt In ch.llenglng.nd 351.7525. ITRETCHERSIUILT. Con... 310 E. 1Iu~lngton. SUIII 19 
_Ing field of community ;;.;...;.;;;;;.------- .tretched. _nabll prices. 
_ . WorkwHhlOlmofhOllth MISC. FOR SALE work. 337·7870. lIocI_ 
"",,""tontl. to provide 00 .. 1_ INSTRUCTION Reaumeal P--", n-
~ homo .nd community. MUSICAL EdlUng 
_ont full-tim. pooltlon. ---------- Fonnal Grophk:t 
dlJlime houra. excellent bonoflla COIIP ... CT relrlgor.tOrl for rent. '1.IG! .. bl ......... _ 

j 
=: ~~ t~:~:1on :~-:':!~~r~~~f:,~ = INSTRUMENT ::':. I~\,:"Ito~::::"~ t!~~~I~ 
Sltttamber 14 to: ... m .. tor. Olehwuht ... _rl trfp • . PADI open wllllr cer1lflct11on I-::;VluI~~"'="'~rC8rd~~===:;;-

_ng Nu ....... _ttlon drye"'. comcord .... TV·I. big NEW Ind UIID PI ... NOS In two _kendt. 1186-2948 or II 
485 Hlghw.y 1 w .. t screens. and more. Big Ton J . HALL KEYBO ... RDS 732·2945. 
low. CI~6~ 52246. Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 1851 Lo~"ne Rd. pt ... NO leuon. gl_ In your $ 

QUIEN alze bedroom eel. pl.no. 1----=:...;;;.:;..----1 home. B.M .• M.M" pertill. O.MA 1 
J 

HED IIDR! IIONIY? 'TV. blcycl ... opeakore .• Ioreo. etc. background • • xperlenca with .11 WE TYPE 
T~ "ollc denclng. M.ko up to 353-481~. .goal level .. 338-172V. 
1100tf1_. Only work 8 hourt. A "~IG 
., for I or 2 _kI out of thl 1'UT0N', IN COIIALVlUI PlAND- BLUES, BoogI • . Jan. I'U'" J. J.n.u 'I' 
.... Ih. WO<k from noon to 6pm or FREE FUTONI modem voIclnge, Improvl.lng. "WHILE YOU WArT" 
110 midnight. For mort Get. fr .. foam COfO fulon CO~Ing. Inqul"'. 337-'820 

n ...... ry. S5I h ... r. Cell 338-8000. 

3pm. Lowoal prl_ln town I Centtr. _. Momorf.1 Union; 
E.O ..... Futon 11112 SouIb Dubuque 

(behind Chin. G.r_ Introduction to mUllc compool\lon. 

BICYCLE 
"PI!DOU!" VOUtI IIKlIN 1'ItI 
DAILV IOWAN. U5-t7Io4, 
saul'1I8. 

_IHI penooonio. Lighl. lun. 
S2OO. Men. apecl.lI.ed. ~. 
337-8!12 John. 

AUTO DOMESnC 
WI IUV c .... frucke. Bttg Aufo 
_ . 1717 S. Gilbert. -.-. 

WANT TO boy w"",ked or 
unwonted co .. end trucb. Toll 
fntO 828-4871. 
___ . ApproxllMltly 25 to 
chOOM fr",". Compe", .nd _ 
1100' .. W •• 1eo buy. 

V ... N lI! "'UTO IALD 
831 S.Dubuque 

33&03434 

atIAI'f FIt/U.I. 8I!IZID 
89 MERCEDES S200 

aevwl80 
87 MERCEDES 1100 

85 MUST AI;Q 180 
ChOOIO from thou ...... 

atartlng ~. 
"'U Inlomtllion. 2' heM" hod .... 

801-37&-202V. 
Cop)'ri9h1 numbtr IA 11 KJC. 

FOIl TH! bott In _ ...... lea 
end collilion repolr con wIllwOOd 
Molo .. 3501-4445. 

, ... Jotp Chlnoket. blue. 15k 
mllel. fully _. "0.100. 
338-8378 .......... 

1 ... PtymouIh Co" VIlla wagon. 
Seven~, '-door. 
.u_le. NC. AMIFU_ 
atereo. _ locka! wl_ 
mlrro ... cru". G_ f_11y cor for 
only 53750. 82&-3208 (Ioctl coif). 
let .. meuago. 

,en Old_lie ~ s..potd. 
one owner. good -.-. $896. 
338-6V81.368-2852. 

1117 IROC, bllck. T.topt, Iotdtd. 
low mllel. C/O plover. 338-8084. 
1110 Buick Rag.l. good tlreo.lIOtII 
080. ~7 or 14&-2502. 

1111 Ford Bronco II. aport 
PlCkag • • lully _ . LooI<I end 
runa grOlIl l800OI OBO. lMW 
me_ 351-evve. 

1110 Oldamoblle CUII_ cru .... 
at.llon. Good cond~lon ........ "11 
ovo ...... $780. 337·7882. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1 .. Nlnj. goo. LooI<I end runa 
...ceIlonli Meny ellt .... $2150 put 
Into " thle aprlng. "- .-..... 
Shorpf MUll sell. $2400. 337·2235. 

1113 YAMNlllll1Occ. 5000 ptuo 
mllet. M .... eeli . 1750/ 080. Coli 
35H22S. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

NIID TO PLACI AN AD? 
COllIE TO TIll 

COIIIIUNICATtOHI Cl!NTIII 
Il00II111 

IIONDAY·THUIIIOAY-, 
I'IIlDAV-... 

I'IIIAL.I!, ~ roommtIaI 
.ttendlnt for phyolcaJly dl_ 
ftmIle. Rent pel<!. ehtre _rlclly 
end phone ...... lIable Immeclf.tety. 
338-7803. 

CHI!IRPUL .Ingle In quiet. 1::=="'-______ _ 
_ onvfronment ; -.obi.; I ' 

cot -...no; UlIt~1ea peId ; 
337-4715. 

'-'-, .unny .Ingle; gradu.t. 
_roomenl; older hou ... : good 
otoroge: utflltlellncluded: 
337-4785. 

NEWLV "'_.IWO blocka 
lrom _Iown. ElICh room hu 
own alnk end ""rf""rotor. Sh.ro 1.:.;,..:.:..:....:.:= ______ _ 
beth. One y.or _ . It85/ month I· 

plu. ulilltiel. Co" 354-2233. 

NOII-8IIOtUNG, own beth • • Ir. 
rafrl""rotor. ulllill .. paid. 

I'IIIAL.I!, own room In two fumiolted. l12li5. 33&-4070. 
FOUR bedroom. two both. 1875. bedroom lfI._. "96 .nd 112 

utilltlee. 330-4489 ........ II.bIe 
Immediately. 

OWN IlOOII In mobile home. 
non-ornoksr. 1150 pi", 112 ulll_. 
3»1471 . 

IIOOII ..... TE 1III000t CIoH to 
cempua. 338-9080 or 511H1&o1-7S23. 

I'IIIAL.I!, older lIudtnt. Own room 
In two bedroom duple • . urge)'lld. 
WID, S200 utilltl .. paid . ~71. 

NOfI.IItIOI(ING. Welilumiehed. utilitielinoludec. CI .... In. 
_no quiet. utll"1to peld. Kitchen. 354-6650 or 1\2&03003. 
$25Q.$2/l5. 338-4070. 

TWO ROOlioportmont. prlll.1e 
OAK FLOORS. I.rge room. IUnny. both. fumlehed. off-street perking. 
lorge wind ..... clceo. quiet ;;;331-830==';;,;' ______ _ _no. _ . No poll. $2~. -
351-oet1O. AOtI pt"" .lectriclty. CoraMIe. one 

bedroom. full belh. k"chen. living 
room. boL Coli 35HI3t13 or 
338-3431 . 

M __ .....-.CIo ... 
quiet. nice. lumiolted. flntpllco. 
WID. mlorowow. ceiling ftn. 
$2254275. Ulilitiel peId. $50 rent ONI ... NO two bedroom •• utoldt. 

------------- OWN LEVIL Thr .. _ 
decuctlon tor -. m_. P.rklng. Bu • . No pita. l3II0-I410. 
337.n18. lnolud .. HIW. 351·2415. 

townh ... oo, I.ks. decl<o pelio. bo .. 
Motu .. non-ornoklt. 337·73211. 

II1II'. Own room In Cor.Mlle. S200 
plu. gu .nd electric. 5epllmber 
fret with ciepollt. "'SAP. 3»7842. 

OWN room tn lour bedrOO<n DOWNTOWN tfUdlo. I.undry. no 
hou .. , 15 mlnu ... to compuo, poll. $390 Includea HIW. 351·2415. 
oloae to boallne. S200 plu. 1/s "ACfOUI. Thret bedroom 
utilitiet end depotlt. Cell RIcIr oportmen~ couple mlnulto IT"," 
3»7887 or Tim 337.7851. low achool. I_lake. betutlful 

fllll!Dt"'TlLV .. allobte. CfoH.In. .Iew. $185. "'voillbllimmedlatety . 
.... '" • both .nd leHellen. S2OO. 330-1142 . 

'----'--.;.;...-'--'------- ;;;33;;,;7",-6;,;.180=. ________ I ... V ... ILAIU October 1. "'ren. 
I'UltNIIHID. utilitlelincludtd. hotpItollocatlon. Clean end 
Shoro kllchln .nd bath. Ltundry comlortable one bedroom. S385I 
1 .. 11111 ... 112 blOCk from Burge month Inctudea all uU11t1et. Cen 
HIli. 1-315-27111 ownlngo btfoI1t 3511992. I 

:utt~: :~~~.! ~ wHh purc~~~::.:gh qu.11ty J;;,;~;;,;;'..;.;;.;:;;,;:;;:.;.. . • -t-IhI-... -".-en-d-C-ra-llI---- Sl Per Paae 

MIlT TtlillonHorlo1 h.lp noeded. In CortMIIeI For Inlormllion coif 3350339IJ. (Downtown) 
A. ... 1nd P.M. Apply S· '1 (U • .: ) ~IIII ~ k_nd 

I 
UOpm05:3Opm. Monday- Frldty. 337_ uue PI_n on _room. ~. new 

MI_ JlnltOrial Service POOL T ... BLE for OIl • . $150. TUTORING HOlin S·9 PM, ok =':.':!r~~=':iklng 

Opm. 

410 "OUIUOUl!. All Ulllhiel pol<!. 
Shore kitchen .nd bathl. $250. 
351~. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 5~~ llurll~~~n 339-t650. Weekend. _'-'-':"";;;====;"";""_ d .... _ to compue. SZIO. utilitiel 

IlATIt TUTOR TO TltE ROCUIII All Fannat Stylel HOND ... Accord. 1880. Greet 339-7568. RDOIII for renl . cl_. 
$2~ .$280. Rtloronceo reqUired. 
All uHllliee peld. 337-3817. 

TltR!! bedroom on bu.llne. 
off .. t .... ' pertelng. NC .• nd kitchen 
oppllencet. Cerpet throughout. 
ctOl&4n. no peta. 1825. 354-7822. 

( 

HOUSEHOLD ~~~~t:? Z~:~~~. B.rely M.rk J",* I g======~=~!. ::'~~":il~=:~' 
ITEMS 351-4975 o.ve. TYPINO/ COMI'IIT1!R 33t-13501. 

35+0318 PI.,. ...... P .... AppfIcaHona. 
KR"'II!R humbockerl dU.lllngle Emergenclel pooalble. .....LI, own room. $175 ulllltfto ..;..;.-'-=-'------1----------- coli gulttr. Mellillc llivor with TUTOIIfNG most core countIO In 354-1V82 paId.lmmedl.t. occupency. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

WXUllIOUI, perk·IIM _Ing . lfI_. 3500 sque", ftet. flve 
bedroom. four bathroom, two 
Ilvingrooms. fo",,", dining room. 
flrepllco. bIr. $1450. RIvtr 

flit!. \IIQ "'ND GRtLL BOOKCA81!, $lg.~; '-drlwer Floyd. ROll "".mmy .trlP ond ma_llco. 'IItllIlca, phyalco. 7 11 339-7823 
Now hiring for.1I position • . Oaye. Chttt. $5Il .~; tabI .. desk. $34.95; cue. S350I OBO. John 337-6121. chemillry. bu.ln .... engineering. I ~.=.m",-_____ .....::..=~ 1=::...=::--------1 ;=....;.;,;;,.--------
nigh,.. _kend •. Drlve ... M fovo ... t. $99; futonl. $89.~; computer aclonce. 337-9837. Join PROnIlION ... L technical wrhlng. HAWK!Y! Country .... to Sales, _________ _ 
- Apply within. No phont mltI_ $88.~; chllrl. $1'.96; COMPUTER by 9IMI2 end SAVE 20%. editing (thoalal dl_rt.llIon). word 1947 W.t.rfront ~rive. low. CIty. 
coIlt pieue. 5 S.Duboqut. "c. WOODSTOCK GRI!, OII ... T, "'CT. SAT. Actulflol p ......... lng. Mutef. degroel th.... 338-2523. 

532 North _ .. experience. 330-4802. H • ~ .. 

PROTECT you. belonging. from 
_ . lighting. fire . .... Low COlI 
rente .. Inaulllnce. C.II 338-7572. 

Helghll •• Ingle family only. 
337·nI8. 

0E:~~~~~~!'.!~!:...._I-----------I.xama. etc., quontllllive revIeW. 1.71 ondo Accord. ~V. "'WFm 
- II ... C IOftwere 337-9837. _ • . Looks bed. run. greet. 
HOUIIHOLO Itema. collectlbfto, SuperANOVA,DtItllGraDh. [)G LOST •. FOUND Ch •• p. rellable trensportlllon. 

THRII bedroom _to with 112 
only 10 _Ir"," 

=
:";;:"':":;=:::":::::::::':'::::':"--1 onllquee. carousel honoee. D.t.Deak. Double Helix. WIll. tutor Jopaneee of French. Or a. $250/ 080. 353-0194. _ 

lnatrumenll. beer .Ign • • • nd CelendarMaker. mo",. BK con tutor foreign .tudtnla In mesoage. 
I <Io'.'"lown. $6751 month pi", 

====;:;,;.:==:..:....:=::.-. 10/1182. 35,.,2. 
~NOyDAV!'1 T ... COII lumltuno. Now Itklng .:.338-5668;;.:.;=;,;.. ________ 1 englleh. 336-4556. LOST: gold chain with dlomond TOVOT ... SI.~-I I-I . "--~. 
-~ II currenlly h r ng conalgnmenll. _ : dry flower pendtnt .nd lov.ller Coli ,~ - ~ 
IMfgotIo people 10 loin Iholr arrang_nl.. ...PPU liE. dual dllk drlvo. ENTERTAINMENT _56. . 2-<1oor h.tehbtCk. AMJFM 

TWO bedroom Cor.lville. NC. 
I.undry. no pets. S380. Includot ...... LI. two bedroom hou.., wtllr 
w.tlt. 351.2415. paid. Sewn mllto touIh_ of 

kltclttn III". P_ .pply .t NEW AND NEARLY NEW Imagewrlter and monitor; ... tup ca_t. run. gntOl. Good gu 

[

Diamond DM· • • 2nd lovel CONSIGNMENT SHOP Paacal progrem IOHw.... TICKETS mllet"". S0951 060. 351-'0011. LAIIOI one bedroom oportment. Cell ~2889. "'v.llobte ~~;;~~~e::~ ~=;;.;..:.:.:...;=;;...----- IOWI City In IIhoron Conter. $350. 

Old Capitol Centor _n 2-4pm 2118 Rlve .. ld. Or. S Iowa City =.;:.;..;33=-7 • .:.5798=·;.... _____ IIIURPHV Sound and lighting OJ IUV my bebyll985 Hondo Civic. 
AmNTlONITUDENTS Mon.frlll·7pm SatoSun l1.apm FOR .. Ie: IBM-clono. word perfect ae .. lco for your porty. 351-3719. 3-door. s..petd. n.ooo mil ... 

CI_ to compu • . 13851 w.ter pold . •• Oct_.obe_r ... '. ______ _ 
Cell 35+1l1li4 _ ""01m. I' 

MontIIyo only or Mondoy • Friday. 339-11919 5.0 Included. B.",1y uMd. S5OO. S3OOOI080. 35oI-383O. 
II1II' IIIAIII two bedroom 
oporImenlOwn bathroom. 
lnoludot water. $237 . ..... lIabIe 
now. Cell 33703252. 

~ CONDOMINIUM 
Wa""" _mbly end pockaglng W ... NT ... IOf.? Deak? T.ble? ;;,;354-;.,;";7.;,67",1,,,. --------1 MOVING N!ED TO PUlC. AN AD? 
jobtovalloblo In • cletn. life Rockor? Vlalt HOUSEWORKS. ._ • ff C compleft _~ with _-'-..:.. ________ 1 COllI TO ROOM 111 COIIMUIII- ~ - '" FOR SALE e~A'II ... nulleturlng envtronmenl W • t t lull f Ie Md -,~ .,--" __________ _ 
Ippllctnll mUll be .ble to work f' ven go .. oral 0 c .n u mon~or. Ponuonlc nl".."ln CATIONI Cl!lITIflFOR Dn ... ,LI IUIILIT room for $2401 month • 
..... hou 1M • A d um uno pi", d ...... dr._ p~nter. word p ......... lng .nd ONE·LOAD 1I0Yl! lnoludot ... -Ing. Clo ... ln. Cell 
.... t r Ih 'w. rot end aecon I.mpt end othtr hOUllhold 110m'. ftwa ."""._ '-7 ProVIding 2 .. foot moving truck 11191 Hondo Civic DX. 2-<1oor. ." .. 2·Bedroo~ Two bedrooms. 1 112 
IhIft openlngl. Local compeny bol "'1I.t rellOO.ble prio ... Now 10 reo ... ~ . ...,.,..".., . (oncloHd) plu, monpower. ::::::....:.::=------__ I.uto. tll~ ... WFM _ •• low ICtrneron 3»17811. or eyford at 
IIInOpCrtetlon would be htlpful. .ccepllng new eon.lgn_ _ax 33mhz. 80mb 'mb r.m, 1.2. Con_lent economical. mllet. 18.700/ OBO. _2~2O. 338-5830. 

II.awke)ote Drtw NC. DfW, WID. ftt.ptoce. "-ema Awilab1e CIoH to hotplttl .nd 
l17
C1n ~ oppojnfmonl. HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevenl Or. 1.4. NI-SVGA. OOS 5.0. WIN 3.1 7.m-epm d.lly. 
'~;:::::J_ ",IOW= • ..:..;;=~.:.:...,;.:3;:,57;";· _____ I$I.355. ~x ~hl. 120mb. 3111.203G ~~~~!:!!:~~ ____ I'''' Cellca GT. Ikyblue. 1_. 
-'r "'''- -- $1 455 33m -----'===-----1- fUll power. 75k. $4950. :J3&.Oo471 . 
lIS E. WUhlngton FUTON'S tN COIIALVlLl.E ~~ Be . ~X hI; lime, I WIll. 

FIlIAL! roommlte Wlnted to 
Ih.", two bedroom .pertmonl 
C.II~2. 

"-No Deposits ~1. 

Bus Service 
Chi1dren Wekome 

Qualified U of I 
Students 

SUitt 101 I wfll glvo you tflt bolt deel _ i Iowll prc'i"ty°35n f~ trf! Mondoy 
EOE on a futon hld .... bed. PI, ~ n • . ~ a er 
----'-------1 CoIne In. cheel< ~ out. elk lor Ed. 5 :00 Pttt. 

TELEPHONE IIICRUITI!'" E.D."" FUTON 
Aacrult volunt .... for tht (behind Chin. Ga.-) 
Alrerictn Hean ....... I.tlon. 337_ 
_H.I d~vo out of your home 
.to tolephone. $5.251 hour. T ....... CIotti 

ContftI-nt Ihop 
Houtthold llema, coIlectlblet. 

uMd furnllure. 
808 5th Sl. CorllYflio 

338-22D' 

UllD vacuum cleaners, 
",_nobly prfoed. 

IRANOV'S V"'CUUII. 
351·1453. 

5114" 

-------
MIN .. PIIfCI 

MINI· STORAGE 
SIt"..1 $15 

SI ... up 10 101<20 .110 1Y.llabie 
338-6155. 337-554-4 

1T000 ... OE.sTOIlA0I 
Mlnl-w.r"" ...... unh. from 5·xl0·. 
lJ.Sfo,..AII. Oflf 337-3508. 

100 8QU ... RI fOOT ato .. "" for 

GREAT USEO CLOTHING. 
~~~~~~~~~~~I·re_n~t._~~232 __ '~. __________ __ 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 
CROWDED CLOSn 

Mond.y-Slturd.y lQ.5pm 
"";;'=C:::::;:;:::';;:'::"'-__ I ___ ';";1.:.2';;,;G;:;I,,,Ibe;:,rtc:....::Co=urt..:.... __ VANOIAITEIN IB IPlAU ... 

~ Mill .. tho n.tlon·. tlltdlo. Ia "PUTON ... IID ""'ME fN ... lOll" with coble .nd splk ... S5OO. 
now tcoapflng oppllcatlono for .Ingle $170; full $1119 HAD 3150 Integraled omplHler ond 
PDIitIon. In their ltIem.rkttlng THINGS .M THINGS end THINGS Sony fUnlt $100. 
...,."...l p.n. tlme .... nlogo. 130 South Clfnton 35a-51 Ietvo 
.. _M1hour ........ bt .. , 337_' 25home.tereoCD 
.... -. ..... n, ptId -,.. fUTON'S IN COItALVlUI playtr with duel CUMIlo.aurround 
.. flO """ ,.,..... ..... 1 ... C.II Tho .. me thing for I... • lOund cop.blllty. $325. 338-2025. 
.7~742 -.. , Ind Opm only. E.D."" """" 
IOiTAL JOBS. $18,3a2- 187.1251 lbehlnd Chino G.rden IOITON T·tooo loud apetkaro. 
•. Now hiring . Coli In Cor.lvllle) W.lnut coblnet, $5501 polr. 
It)106.g82~ Ext. P-9812. 337_ 337·2530. 338-6161 . 

---;.;..;NOW.;.;..;-H-,II-I-NQ---- -W-m--E"";;;D;"';;T--O-B-U-Y- IPIAKfAJ. JBL, profMolo",1 
............. U of I l1udenll 20 Itudlo monlto ... 200 Wlttll 
...... -- ohen"",. w.lnut cablntll. H.rmon iIourtl_, 1:00 to 5:00pm. __________ Kardon dlglt.1 tuner. MinI 
Monday through FrkIay ONLY. condltlonl_ off .... J38.e1l23. 
Conbtc\ Karol Oyfott. 356-1456. 
tIocIIooI Rtcordo Dep.rtment. Tho INFINITY tll'lAKUI 
~ 01 low. Is .n Equ.1 fiNAL CLDllOUT 
OfIportunllyl Afflrm.tlvo Action IUPPORT Iht ' IOWI Recycling REF. EL I 
loopqor. Ecology Drive: Send UI your REF. 2 
80IITt pItologrophor .ndI or empty I_r toner cartrfdget and REF. 4 
"""'fo Se wewlllclonel.$lloroech SM I r.,.. -ty. nd letter canrld"" .. nt to fTCRC fund . REF. 1 
to::-,: tIox====~1A=52333=:;:' __ 1 Rtmember recycling mlkoo _... REF. 3 
.... tcIlfor for oouth_ low. 408 WMI Depot. F.lr1IIld. IA REF. S ....... _ •.•. :. 
-tv. ExOtllont opportunity for 525511. 515-472-0083. SM 1 
~aIII1.Joum.lI,," ----------"1411 
dogroo • m .. t be wlfllng 
to ..... moend 

Columbul Gentle 
"'«n: Ramon. Wink 

P.O. BoK 287 
CollJmbut Junction. IA 82738 

DaaoitI", for oppllct1lone 
laplarnbfr 1 • • 

CALfNDAU IU,lNK 

MIll ot' br!nr '0 The DalIl~WII\o CommUflklllion. eM'.,. Room 201. 
DwHIIne lot' .... ilti"S '0 ,he C."., col""", if 1 pm lito .,., 
prior 10 public.lion. ,,.,,,, nuty ". NItN lot' 1en8'h, lIIId in (fMU.1 Will 
~ ". pub/i,Md rrKW ,II." ~. Notb. wIIicIi ~ c:ommercilll 1IfAwfI_" wiU not ". I/CUpIed. ",... prin, ch.rIy. 

&Mt ________ ~------------__ ----~~~ 

~------------------------~ 
DIy, .te, tJnte __________________ ~-------------------------

~~-------------------------------
Cant«1 ,-,.,/ phone 

,. 

TYPING 
WOIIO PROCEllfNO. blOchu .... 

m.nuacrlpll. roport.l. lett .... 
compot" rent.l. ,"um ... 1_ 

351·2153 

QUALITY 
WOIIO PIIOCUIINQ 

APPLIC"'TlONS! FORMS 

'MCAS 
'Employment 
'Grtnta 

Avall.ble: 
FAA 

FedEx 
Some O.y So .. loe 

S'~·7'22 

WOIIDCAfll 
Prof_lon.1 Word Mtnagemenl 

310 E.Burflngton SUite 10 
U5-1111 

• Typing 
• Form Softw.re 

• WordP ...... lng 

fOHYL'1 TYPING 
20 years' ."perl.noe. 

IBM Cor_lng Selec:trfo 
Typowrttor. 338.a9lI8. 

WOIID PIIOCUIING, brochuret. 
manuacrlpto. roporlO, _ra. 
cumpultr renili . ...... met, Iobela. 
351-2153. 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOIID PIIOCIIIING 

a20 E. Court 

Export ..... mo preporltlon 
by. 

CenHIed ProfHIlonal 
Rttumt Writer 

Entry- _ through 

'Ktc\ltIw. 

Upd_ by'U 

•••• 7 • 2 I 

Gil 0' BM to eh.", 11~ ..... end 
utUltlto In 10'11' hou .. netr UIHC. 
WID. Ci .... Cell 338-4724. . 

=='-=='=:'-'-1 AUTO SERVICE ~~r.~ 

IIWNG lour ISU tlckell. Two 
atudent two gu .... In .tudent 
roMf'oIOd. 331·9520 .fIor 3pm. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

SOUTH 1101 IMPORT 
AUTO SIRVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
~ 

Ropelr apeclolltll 
SWtdIsh. Otrmon. 
Jopon_. Ittllon. 

MIKI McNfEL 
...UTO REP ... IR 

h .. _ to 1949 W.tortront 
Drlvo. 

351·7130 

1112 Kaw ... kl440 LTD. Groot 
condition. runa Ilks _. $800. Jon 
339-1470. 

1113 black Hond. Shodow 500. 
Runa good. $8001 060. Inc Iud .. 
helmet. 331).4975. 

1111 Suzuki GS0450. Low mllel. 
New tlr" •• betttry and lu ..... p. 
$475.330-1127 . 

FOR RENT !b.aaIna 335-9109 
For More Inbmation 

Brand New Buildini? in a Great Location 
!\\JUJblc Imrncdl.lIciy !\,,~ ~gIllng I,CJ'CS ror Octoher 1st' 

UNCOLN HEIGHTS 30 Utl:OLN AVE-
Located west of the river on Unwin Ave. 

· CI_ t. Ih".,. CarYor Ar_ ......... ,._.-, 
• 2 ... _ .. IlNItfllIIIIta 
·2".. ..... ' ....... 1 
• ....... ,.., pIIo04II It MIl 
• II ..... c:oneral AIr 
• L--, ' ...... 111 tIIo ... ... 
• CI_ t ...... & iIIIntaI ...... 01IIII V.A.. H ...... 
• 1IIMIIrtr-... ...... 
• cats .. Il101104 willi I. -...m 

cal now 10 ICl up. peflOnai sI\O'M~ Pmra.lonaDy mantged by 

Lincoln Real Estate 
1218 CCurt, Iowa Iowa 52240 338·3101 

THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

1 
5 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
~ ________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
__________ 6 7 6 __________ _ 

9 _____ 10 ______ 11_-'--'-__ .;..:..-12 __________ _ 
13 14 15 16 _______ _ 
17 18 19 20 _____ ~ 
21 22 23 24 _______ _ 

Name _____________________________________________________ ~~------~~~-------~ 

Address -----c-----:--:-----------,.---:--------..,...---------__________________________ Zip _______ __ 
Phone ____________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Ad information: 'of Days --:-..,..-___ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (' words) X ($ per word) 
'·3 days 72¢ per word ($7.20 min.) 11·15 dayl $1.44 per word ($14.40 min.) 
4·5 days 80¢ per word ($8.00 min.) 16·20 daYI $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.) 
6·10 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30 daya $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 

• Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office localed at; 111 Communicalions Cenler, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335·5785 
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\feu know, it.{ ~o ridiculoUf. If I don't call my 
parent5 every funday at e)(act~ 5 o'clock, 
they thihk I wa, kidnapped by a!jeM. or 
~otnethin9. Ah'lway \ Ot'le 5ut\day m@ 8hd 
Mark we decide +0 take-off aJ)d checkouf 
the City. )0 \fJe're hang/o3 out and I look af 
my watck. 5 0 'cloc/(. Alr~ht'l )0 my ca/lihg 
card ahd r heaJ dowl'\ +0 the lo(al pool hall. 
(Which I happen to know has a pay~ol'\e) 
And I te II the folks the Martians 5ehd 
-their beft. II 

you'll never need to apply for another. o matter where you happen to be, the AT&T 
Calling Card can take you home. 

It's also the least expensive way to call 
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With 
the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts 
on AT&T Calling Card calls; And once you have your card, 

If you get your Calling Card now, your first call will 
be free;· And you'll become a member of AT&T Stude 
Saver Plus, a program of products and services th.at 

saves students time and money. 
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world. 

1b get an ~ Calling Card for otT-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850. ATlaT 
O .. _' .... rte ........ _ .. _ .. _ .. _"WI __ II""'U._ ...... I2_" .... ___ .............. _. __ ,...,.""_ .. _. __ ...... _._,. ... 0I0r_ .. _,._ 

fRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 

INSIDE TODA Y'S D 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Oliver Gillespie pleads 
guilty to lascivious acts 

DAVENPORT (AP) - The 

[

director of Living History Farms 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to one 
count of lascivious acts with a 
child. 
H. Oliver Gillespie, who was 

director of Living History Farms in 
Urbandale from 1974 to 1980, 
made his plea in Scott County 
District Court. 

Gillespie, who was also the 
Iormer president and general man

,ageI'of WQAD-TV in Moline, 111. , 
is scheduled to be sentenced Sept. 
18. 

NATIONAL 
Hiker stranded for months 
left diary of his demise 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - A 

hiker found dead at a remote cam 
left a diary indicating he had been 
ilIanded for more than three 
months and telling how he hunted 
game and ate wild plants but kept 
sett ing weaker. 

The hiker's body was found 
Sunday by hunters using the 
sparsely traveled Stampede Trail 
just outside Denali National Park, 
100 miles southwest of Fairbanks. 
The body was found in an aban
doned bus that campers use as a 
shelter. Officials couldn't immedi
Ilely confirm the man's identity. 

INTERNATIONAL 
45 killed in coal-mine 
explosion 

BEIJING, China (AP) - ~nnv-llv .. 1 
people died in a coal-mine gas 
explosion that was apparently 
caused by a leak, an official report 
said Thursday. 

Twenty-nine others were injured 
in the accident Wednesday al the 
Huagushan coal mine in east Chi-

r
na.s liangxi province, China News 
Service said. 

The report said a gas tank being 
ltansported in the mine fell into a 

(

trough, gashing a hole in the tank. 
An electrician inspecting the tank 
-warently set off the explosion by 

[

placing a lamp nearby, the report 
said. 

Ariane launches Spanish, 
American satellites 

mUROU, French Guiana (AP) 
-An Ariane 4 rocket launched 

I American and Spanish telecommu
nications satellites into orbit Thurs-
day. ' 

The Hispasat-l -A is Spain's first 
lelecommunications satellite. It will 
channel Spanish military communi
cations and relay telephone calls 
and television broadcasts over the 
Iberian peninsula, the Canary 
~Iands and latin ~merica for the 
next 10 years. 
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